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42D CONG.RE SS, }

SENATE.

3d Session.

Ex. Doa.
{ No. 24.

LETTER
FROM

THE SECRETARY OF WAR ,
TRANSMITTING,

In cmnpliance with u Senate resolution of Januctry 6, 1873, reports relative to expenses incur·red by the TerrUor·ies of Washington and Oregon in
the suppression of Indian hostilities in the year 1856.

JANUARY

9, 18n.-Ordered to lie on the table and be printed.

WAR DEPARTMENT, January 8,1873.
The Secrr.tary of War bas the honor to transmit to the Senate of the
United States, in accordance with its resolution of the 6th instant, all
reports and information made to or in the possession of the V'VTar Department touching the subject embraced in Senate bill numbered 511,
entitled "A bill to amend an act entitled 'An act to provide for the payment of expenses incurred by the Territories of W asbington and Oregon in the suppression of lnrlian hostilities therein in the year eighteen
hundred and fifty-six,' approved March second, eighteen hundred and
sixty-one."
WM. W. BELKNAP,
Secretar11 of War.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
Washingtmt, D. 0., December 3, 1.872.
Snt: I have the honor to trausmit, through you to the Second Comptroller, two important reports, of date, namely,- one December 2, 1871,
the other November 28, 1~72, both accomp<:tnied with the papers upon
which they are based. I at the same time return certain settlement
certificates pertaining to Oregon and vVashington Indian war claims of
1855-'56. These certificates and claims are specially referred to in the
last report above mentioned, and in the schedule therewith.
The reports show fraudulent transactions in Oregon Indian war
claims of 1854, and exhibit the results of examinations made, pursuant
to orders, by First Lieutenant Thomas H. Bradley, Twenty-first Infantry,
brevet captain, Uuite<l States Army, whose views, as presented in these
reports, have received my approval.
The Auditor's recommendations were placed before me,. in 1871, without a doubt of their correctness, and they therefore promptly received
my two separate approvals, one of whichllas since beeri canceled.
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Th~se papers are transmitted to you for your information, aud to the
Comptroller in accordance with the requirements of thP act of l\Iarch
30,1868.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
vVM. W. BELKNAP,
Secretary of War.
The llon. the SECRETARY OF THE TRE.AS"GRY.

OREGON INDIAN

vY AR CLAIMS, 1853-1856.

DEVELOP:M:EN'l'S OF IRREGUL.AIUTIES, IF NOT OF FRAUD, IN CONNEC'l'ION WITH CL.Ail\IS RECENTLY .APPROVED.
W .Al~ DEP ART:i_YfEN'l',
Washington, D. 0., December 2, 1871.
SIR: Certain Oregon Indian war claims of 1854, which bear your
approval for the expenditure of some thousands of dollars of public
money, have been returned to yon by the Second Comptroller of the
Tr<'asury, with a doubt expressed concerning their correctness and justneRs.
The papers in the case have, with others, been referred to me for examination, and in view of the extraordinary facts elicited in scrutinizing
them, I have the honor to submit the following report:
The claims referred to as the Oregon Indian war claims of 1854-,
have come to light under an act of Congress of Januar~T last, extending the provisions of an act of July 17, 1854, which la~t mentioned I
quote:
That the Secretary of War be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to adjn&t
and settle, on jnst and equitable principles, all claims for services rendered in the late
war with the Rognt> River Indians iu On'gon, known as the Rogne River Indian war,
according to muster-rolls of the same; also for subsiRtence, forage, medical stores, and
e~·pendHnres, as 'Yell as for any other necessary and proper snpplies fnrnished for tlw
lH'osecntion of said war; and that, on such adjustment, (the same shall) be paid ont of
an~· moneys in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated.

The extending act gives the following:
'~That the act of Congress entitled 'An act to authorize the Secn'tary of War to settle and adjust tlle expenses of the Hogue Hiver Indian war,' approved the 17th of July, 1854, be, and the same is hereby,
extended to the two companies of Oregon volunteers, commanded by
Captains Jesse Walker and ~athan Olney, called into servine to suppress Indian hostilities in Orep;on in 1854." [NoTE.-Became a Jaw te11
da;\·s after Jaunary 21, 1871, "·ithout the President's appronll.J
The persons who, since January 31, 1871, have most prominently appea.red as general claimants or attorneys in these cases, are: 1, William C. Griswold; 2, B. F. Dowell~ 3, Jesse Robinson. Regarding tlw
first two: Their principal claims were filed when, or directly after, tlw
law of 1871 came into existence; they were earnestly pressed for immediate settlement, and they wert': settled by payment during the first
twenty days of April, 1871. So it is only in reference to claims filed
by Robinson tllat a doubt is expressed by the Comptroller.
The three cases will, ho-wever, be dealt with in this report, and I will
now proceed in regular order to observe the comparative peculiarities of
the two laws, the character of papers and principles, as well as the sound
custom or practice that governed the settlement of such claims filed
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under the old law; the character of the later papers, and the inexcusa·ble departure from the former custom or practice in ~reating, lately,
upon the claims :filed under the new law; and, finally, the discrepancies
in a pecuniary point of view existiug against the Government to-day
because of such departure.
The old law applies to the expenses of several Yolunteer companies employed, say from August 8 to November 2, 1853. The new law applies to
the expenses of two companies, employed as hereafter specified in 185±.
Both laws were evidently made to pay for services rendered and for
suppliesfnrnisbedinne.arlythe same locality, and to cover periods of time
only one year apart. B. F. Dowell, esq., and the-Third Auditor noticed
these facts, and the former suggested and the latter recommended that
a certain report* and a decisiont thereon made nuder the old law, would
give a proper basis for the settlement of claims presented nuder the
new law. The result of that suggestion or recommendation will presently appear. In order to determine what precetleuts (bearing upon
these claims of 18fi4) are in existence, and to ascertain what portion of
snch preeedents may be properly applied to these claims, one must first
trace and comprehend the actions had upon Qases of 1853. With tbat
Yiew I haYe carefully read e\erything found or collected at this office
in reference to the old cases, aud from that course I have discovered the
following:
1st. That claims presented under the old law, eYen shortly after the
Hog-ue Hiver Indiau war had ended, were closely analyzed and
scrutinized, both at the Treasury offices and at the War Department,
before allowances were made thereon; and that such investigations
of the claims were anticipated by General C. S. Drew, who was quartermaster-geueral of Oregon in 1853 and 1854, and who, in an official report
of December 30, 1854, wrote: "a rigid accountability is in all cases
enjoined by the Governmeut in the execution of vouchers and returns
requiring care and method."
2d. That before any of the claims of 185~3 were allowed and paid,
abstracts or lists purporting to embrace all the items and amounts QHtstauding on account of the war, together with estimates of the for<.:es
employed, of time of serdce, of rations, of subsistence and forage issuable under the Army regulations, sworn evidence, and othel' detailed
iuformation were obtain ed and used as necessary to settle t}H~ accounts
"on just and equitable prin~iples" under the law.
3d. That, after the foregoing points were obtained, all charges clearly
proved as just were promptly allowed at proper rates; but such charges
as were at all of a questionable character were supended or disallowed
until undou lJteclly proved to be eorrect.
.
4th. That when 0. S. Drew, upon whose certificates the accounts of
1854 principally rest, was relieved from duty as quartermaster-general
of the Territory in J nne, 1855, he clandestinely carried away the valuable
Youehers and papers pertaining to that office, including accounts of the
Hogue River war; that his successor in offi~e, John F. Iviiller, reportf'd
"that any necessity for this abstraction or concealmeut should exist is a
proof tbat they (the papers and accounts pertaiuing to smd office)
should be thoroughly inspected and strictly scrutinized," and finall~' that
on the 27th July, 1855, the goYernor of Oregon officially wrote to the
First OOtii.ptroller of the Treasury, "that no Treasury drafts for the
payments of the expenses of Rogue River war 'vill hereafter be deliv"Thinl Auditor's, November 2, 1854.
t Secretary of War Davis's decision, Jan nary 2, 1855. See paper A, hereunto annexed.
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cred from this (the executive) office, unless we are satisfied of the correctness ofthe expense."
To readily exhibit something of the apparent caution exercised by
United States officials in Rettliug the claims of 1853, and, at the same
time, to furnish precedents to be specially referred to hereafter, extracts
from certain old reports, made at the Third Auditor's Office, and the decisions of the Secretar,y of War thereon indorsed are hereunto annexed,
marked A, B, 0, D, E, and F.
About one year after the e:x:istence of the Rogue River war it became
necessary to employ certain irregular troops to suppress the ''hostilities"
which are referred to in the act of Januar,Y, 1871. The troops specially
referred to in this act consisted of two companies. The first-mentioned,
Captain Jesse Walker's, was composed, including himself, of seventyfour volunteers; many of t.hem were enrolled at Jacksonville, Oregon,
August 3, 1854, and some few of them were enrolled shortly after that
datt>. Tllis company was, in a co-operative manner~ armed, equipped,
and furnished with animals and supplies by individuals connected with
it, by the citizens of Oregon, and by the territorial authorities. (It is
difficult to determine, from the evidence be.fore me, which one of the
three classes has the greatest number or amount of claims against the
Government.) The members of this company were all discharged No·vemher 6, 1854, though the discharge in Sergeant Hill's case Rubsequently
recehTed pen erasures on the roll, and the maximum time of service in
any one case was ninety-six days. The second-mentioned company,
Captain Nathan Olney's, was composed of thirty-seven ~olnnteers, organized at "The Dalles," Oregon, on the 29th of August, 1~54. With the
exception of purchases, amounting to about $350 or $400, made by the
captain, this company was furnished with animals, saddles, camp-equipage, provisions, arms, ammunition, &c., by Major G. J. Rains, of the
UNited States Army. The members of this company were discharged on
the 18th October, 1854, the rpaximum time of service in any one case
being fifty-one days. (See paper I.)
These troops, and certain expenses connected with their employment,
appear to have remained unpaid up to January last, and as the former
aceonnts for the Hogue River Indian war were settled through the
"\Var Department, the recent law was so worded to authorize the Secretary of War to settle the later accounts, so nearly linked with the otllers.
8enator G. H. "\Vii Iiams, in writing· to the Secretary of "\Var under date
of February 7, 1871, stated that "B. F. Dmvell is one of the princ.ipal
aud origiual claimants, and he is familiar with these claims. Heappeared before the committees of both Houses of Congress, and he stated
to the committees that the quartermaster and commissary accounts
showed the date and amonnt of everything, and that the total amount
of these claims which 'Tas included anll intended to be paid by this act
was between $45,000 and $46,000." (See papers G, H, I, J.)
The Senator's letter made reference to 1\lis. Doc. 47, H. R., 2d session
35th Congress, which docun~ent I have carefully read, and the substance
of what is therein found as bearing upon these claims isembrnced in the
papers herewith marked K and numbered 1 to 6. On the 14th of April
last, certain claims which were presented for payment under ''this act,"
and which amonr.ited to $33,844.83, in favor of Benjamin J. Drew and
B. F. Dowell, (the former having an attorney, vV. 0. Griswold, esq.,) were
allowed and paid upon a decision as follows:
Tbe foregoing accounts, as stated by the honorable 'l'hird Auditor of the Treasnry,
are lwrebv approved, and settlement will be made accordingly.

•

WM. W. BELKNAP,
Secretm·y of War.
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On the 24th October last, certain other claims, which were also presented under ~'this act," and which amounted to $20,993.38, in f<-wor of
.Jesse Robinson, were allowed upon a decision similar to the ahove, but
instead of being paid, as were the first, they have been returned to this
Department with a letter fi·om the Second Comptroller invitiug attention to the following :
These vouchers do not appear to have been made ont and issued :1econlingto the dates
mentioned. The paper upon v>hich they are written appears to have bee n pllt to use
recently, if not made at a much lat,er date than 1854. All of them arc made ont by
one person, C. S. Drew, Quartermaster-General, 0. M. A. A. U. S. Q. M., upon blue
paper. They appear to have come ready-made from his hand to the assignees.
7f

*

*

7(.

*

1--

*

One of the assignees is present and waiting the result of the examination, and the
early attention of the Secretary is respectfully requested.

Thus it appears that while the recent act was intended to pay between $45,000 and $46,000 to include m-erything, there have already'
passed through this Department, as allowed, claims amounting to $54,838.21, or $8,838.21 in excess of the maximum amount "intended to he
paid," and yet allowance for the services of tile men and horses have not
been included in the claims passed. The vouchers returned by the Second Comptroller are for $20,993.38, which amount. is included in the aggregate above; but luckily, perhaps, payment has not been made on
tbese voucllers, and as suspicions are aroused concerning their validity,
and as the amount at issue upon the claims filed, to say nothing of those
to be filed, exceeds reasonable bounds, I, having obtained possession of
all the papers so far found in connection with the accounts, purpose
making this report full and complete as to the facts at band, therefore
now go back to the first cases presented under the late act, viz:
Claims collected by lVm. C. Griswold, in tlze narne of Benjamin J.
Amount $15,556.50.

D~·ew.

These were allowed and passed upon papers wllich, to any reasonable
mind, must appear as most unsatisfactory vouchers for the payment of
Government mopey.
Taking them in hand, the first paper is a power of attorney, dated
October 23, 1858, from Benjamin J. Drew to William C. Griswold. It
contains no statement whatever iu reference to the correctness and justness of the claims, but in it Benjamin J. Drew' specifically and positively
states that true copies of his claims or demauds are" hereunto annexed."
The "annexed papers" are copies of five vouchers, each bearing a
written certificate" that the foregoing account is correct and just,'' &c.,
and in the same handwriting as appears in the body of the certificate
each one concludes with these words and letters to wit: ''(Signed) 0.
S. Drew, Q. 1\'I. General, 0. M., A. A. U.S. Q. M. and 0. 8."
Next, after these copies of ,rouchers, appears au affidavit of one
Henry A. Webster, sta.ting that he believe~ the signatures to the a hovementioned vouchers to be the genuine signatures of 0. S. Drew. This
affidavit was taken in this city on the 2d of :l\farch, 1871, before Thomas
J. Myers, notary public. At the bottom of it appears in pencil this
note: "Although the vouchers annexed would seem to be copies, from
the faet that they are worded (signed) 0. S. Drew, &e., yet, upon comparison with the vouchers filed by B. F. Dowell, they are believed to be
genuine.-0. Oolne." And this concludes the evidence found, all of
which is really worthless, for the following reasons:
First. Because the vouchers are copies, for Benjamin J. Drew positively stated the fact, and be certainly knew the signature of his own
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brother; and the belief of individuals at this late day has little if auy
weight against snell evidence.
Second. Because, these being copies, the originals were probably paid.
by C. S. Drew, who gave cash for some supplies and took vouchers
therefor; and, it being generally to a claimant'R interest to give original
Yonchers to his attorney, these copies wPre ~'annexed," either because
the claimant feared some rascality, or because the original vouchers had
by some means passed beyond his reach.
Third.. Because no written evidence otller than the copies of the certificates "(signed) 0. S. Drew'' is filed to establish tlle correctness and
justness of the claims.
li'ourtll. Because not one atom of sworn evidence is filed to establish
the correctness and justness of the claim.
Fifth. Because whenever the original Yonchers are presented against
.the United States Government' by C. S. Drew, or by any person other
than B. J. Drew or William C. Griswold, and are accompanied with
proper evidence to support them, the said Government is bound to
honor tllem as in favor of the legal holder or assignee.
Sixth. Because, ''when a claimant is paid through attorney, the power
of attorney should bear date subsequent to certificate, and specify the
exact n mount to be paid, in orde~ to comply with the acts of Congress
July 29, 1846, and February 26, 1853."
In ca~e it shall be said that these are good and sufficient voucher~,
and that, no others should have been required, I now go into a detailed
report upon the items, taking them in regular order, first remarking,
however, that none of them should ha,~e been allowed until the abstracts
and reports referred to in C. S. Drew's letter (K 5) of December 30,
1854, were filed or otherwise satisfactorily accounted for.
1854.
Aug 3.

Item 1: 5,900 pennds flour for the usc of Company A, Ninth Oregon
militiavolunteers, at 40 cents·-···---·-----····--- $2,3()0 00
Vouchers for similar supplie:s or Elervices, at. the same time, nppear
in favor of B. F. Dowell, who states in a letter of April 8, 1tl71,
that he had to bolTO\Y money to buy supplies to feed these
troops, and to fulfill his contract with C. S. Drew, the quartermaster. Dr. S.l\.f. ArmstrongswearsthatDowell borrowed money
"to bny supplies for the nse of said company," and two men, vi;r,,
Alexauder and Caldwell, swear that they sold certain articles
to B. F. Dowell to enable him to fill a contract with Quartermaster Drew. Eben Emory swears that Dowell purchasell of him
(Emory) 2,000 pounds of flom· to fnlfill a coutract for \V:1lker's
company. The contract above refmTell to is not filed, and the
specific purpose for 'vhich it "·as made is not stated. Iu the absence of that contract, or of a full description of its nature a11d
character, no claimant should have been paid for services or snp-·
plies whicl1 the contractor was probably bound to reuder or
furnish, as the terms of contracts frequently exclude other than
the contractor's bills for whatever class of servic~ or supplies he
agrees to furnish within a specified time and for a specific purpose.
In vjew of tbe foregoing facts, the amount of this item shoulcl hn.Ye
been suspended . ____ .. ___ . ____ .. ___ .. . ____ .. ___ ... _... _-- ... $2, 360 00
Item 2: For 7 45 pounds sugar, at 50 cents ... ____ .. ____ - $372 50
Aug. :3.
Item 3: For 9H pounds coffee, at 75 'Cents . ____ .. ____ . . .
73 50
Item 4: For 398 pounds bacon, at 75 cents ____ -----··--- 298 !lO
Item 5 : For 400 ponuds salt, at 50 cents. __ . _.. _. __ .. _. _ 200 00
Item 6: For 100 pounds powiler, at $3. __ -. ____ - ____ . __ . 300 00
As on item 1, slwnld ba ve been snspe1Hlecl . _____ . _____ .. _..... __ 1, '244 ;)0
Aug. ~to Item 7 : For hire of 33 pack-animals 43 days, at $4 per cby
each .••. _.. ___ .. ____ . ____ . ___ . _... _. _.. __ . _____ . _. $5, 676 00
Sept. 14.
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Sept. 15 Item 8 : For hire of 3G pack-animals, 30 days, at $4 per day
to Oct. 14.
each. ____ . ____ .. __ ... ___ . ____ .. _. __ . _. _.. ___ . __ ... $4, 200 00
eqnal to 33 animals from August 3 to October 14, n clays each,
and 2 animals from September 15 to October 14, 1854, 30 days
each. As on Hem 1, and in addition : The appraised value of the
animals is not stated, and il; cannot therefore be actually determined, under the basis of settlement proposed, what amount was
really twice such value. B. F. Dowell charges for 30 transporta~ion animals for the whole time vValker's company was in service. His claim is supported by such evidence of employment
as cannot well be doubted, while in no instance is anything
found in these papers further than what appears on this voucher,
referring to B. J. Drew's pack-train. Quartermaster C. S. Drew
states (K 5) that "no relief or provision trains accompanied the
expedition." In view of the above facts, coupled with a remembrance that the troops employed formed a total of only 74 men,
(Captain vValker's company,) and that each man was mounted,
it seems that these charges should h<tve been thoroughly iu vestigated and critically examined. A perusal of the paper hereunto annexed, marked D, will lead to a conclusion that no such
allo~vance as 65 pack-animals at one time for oue company could
have passed the examiners of the accounts of 1853. From a paper herewith, marked C, it will be seen that Mr. Dowell had a
pack-train in service in 1853, and concerning it the -Third Auditor
reported to the Secretary, August 2, 1856, stating" his account
for the hire of his 16 mules was allowed upon you;r decision to
double their value, estimating each at $150, and to tha,t extent,
amounting to $4,596, he had been paid Ly the United States."
The charges in Drew's accounts are for pack animals which are
not closely designated as to kind, (mules or horses,) and as no
appraised value appears to have been set upon the animals, the
average value may be properly estimated from those of vValker's
company, they being horses and rn nles.
This value is $110 each, and 2 times 11'0 times 35 equals the amount
which, under the evidence submitted and the basis of settlement, is positively all that could have been properly entertained~
viz, $7,7{)0, and the excessive charge of $2,176 should have been
suspended, if not positively disallowed _.. __ ; __________ .. ___ . $9, 876 00
Aug. 3 to Item 9 : Hire of mule used by Geo. Peacock, 73 days," at $4 per
Sept. 13.
day . _____ . ____ . _____ . -. ___ . _____ . ____ .. _. _... __ • _. $292 00
The cert.ificate on the voucher states that this was necessary
"for the purpose of mounting men enrolled in quartermaster's
service, Ninth Regiment Oregon militia, as per muster-roll of
Captain J. D. Mason, A. A. U. S. and Q. M. and C. S." 'flte
muster-roll referred to is not filed, therefore the appmised value
of the animal is not conclusively determined. Taking the appraised value of74 animals ridden by Walker's meil,it is found
that the average appraised value of each animal was a little less
tban $110. Much more than twice this amonut has been allowed
<>n this item. The law of January, 1871, applies specifically to
the expeuses of two companies, not to a 1·egiment, anu not to
Captain J.D. Mason's employes. That act hinges upon the law
of 185-!, which authorized settlement according to muster-roUs.
No such settlement was made in this instance. (Excess, $72.)
Tl1is item should have been suspended, if not positively disallowed- - - -.- - - - --- . - - - -. -- ---- . ____ .. ____________ . _____ ____
292 00
Aug. 3 to Item 10: Hire of mule used by James R. Alfey, 90 days, at $4,
Sept. 13.
(excess, $140)- -- _.. __ - ... - _.. - ____ .. ____________ . $360 00
Ang. 3 to Item 11: Hire of mule used by John J<mes,; 73 da,ys. at $4,
(excess, $72) _ . - _- _.. _- __ .. _- ___ . ______ . _____ ______ 292 00
Sept. 13.
As on item 9, should have been suspended, if not positiYely disallowed . - - --. -- - --- -- - --. - _. - -- - __ . ___________________ . _____
652 00
Aug. 3 to Item 12: Hire of horse used by John A. Winkle, 43 days, . . at
Sept. 13.
$4---- -----· --·- ---- _ ---- -------- ·--- _____________ $172 00
Sept. 14 Item 13 : Hire of horse used by George Count-s, 30 days, at
to Oct. 31.
$4 _. _-- ... --- .. __ . _. ___ . ____ ____ ______ ____ ____ ____ 120 00
*Between these dates of service, even if they were inclusive, only 42 days could ha.Ye been rightly
charged and p:uoperly allowed, but an exceso~ of t,h at time was allowed. This amount, viz, $160, or $52
on each of the items 9, 10, and 11, and $4 on item 12, should have been clisallowerl; and it should now
be declncted from the total" suspended," and be adcled to the total "disallowed" on ruyreport.-T. H.B.
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Sept. 14 Item 14: Hire of mule used by Alexander Valleys, 30 days, at
to Oct. 31.
$4 ................................... ·.. .. . .. . .. . . .. 120 00
As on item 9, except that more than twice the appraised value of
the animals, as averaged for item 9, has not been granted.
These items should have been suspended, if not positively disallowed.....................................................
$412 00
Oct. 13. Item 15: Cash loaned C. S. Drew, certified as necessary for the
payment of three quartermaster's men. "See muster-roll of
Captain J. D. Mason, A. U. S. Q. M. Ninth Regiment Oregon
militia, for service in connection with Company A of same
regiment ............................................ $720 00
The act of January, 1871, applies specifically to the expenses of
two companies, but does no.t apply to a regiment nor to Captain
J.D. Maison's employes. That act binges upon the law of 1854
which authorized settlement according to muster-rolls. No
muster-rolls art~ filed for Mason's employes, and no receipts are
produced to show that C. S. Drew actually expended the money.
This amount should have been suspended if not positively disallowed-( see indor~:~ement of Secretary of ·war, in 1856, regarding money loaned in 1853, paper marked F herewith) . . . . . . . . . .
720 00
Thus it appears that even if the papers could have been, or were
now, viewed as of satisfactory character, a proper examination
and report upon the item alone would have left Drew's or Griswold's claims as follows :
Suspended for explanation .......................... $13, 096 00
Disallowed .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . .. ..
2, 460 0{)
All of which has been allowed and paid.
----Total . ............................. _..... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . 15, 556 50
Claims collected by B. F. Dowell-amount $18,288.33.
These claims are supported by the original vouchers and by an abstract of the same
certified to by C. S. Drew in November, 1854, and their correctness is verified by written aud sworn statements, all in harmony and all in B. F. Dowell's favor, as "one of
the principal and original claimants." It has, however, been the practice of the Treasmy accounting-officers, as well as of this Department, to allow no payments to persons
employed unuer contract until the original contract, or a certified copy thereof, appeared in evidence to substantiate the claim thereon presented by such persons. Positive evidenee exists showing, without doubt, that Dowell operated in connection with
Walker's company r;.nder a contract, yet the contract is not filed, neitber is its nature
or character in any way explained. All the items in Dowell's claims should have been
snspendel.l for t_h e following reasons :
Ji'ir8f. Because the original contract, or a certified copy thereof, or a description of the
agreement, if such it was, unde1· which he performed the services or furnished the supplies charged for, was not produced.
Second. Because the abstracts and reports referred to in C. S. Drew's letter of December 30, 1ij54, (K 5,) were not filed, or otherwise satisfactorily accounted f()r; and in
their absence other accounts could not be understood. Qnarterrnnster Drew's certificate
on Dowell's abstract states that the services rendered or supplies furnished by this
claimant, origmally amounting to $19,704.08, were for the use of Company A, Ninth
Regiment, Oregon Militia, and that tbis is a "triplicate or abstract of the whole bills."
(See remarks on the first item of Benjamin J. Drew's claim.)
·while the foregoing points show that payment of any or all of Dowell's charges
should have been suspended for explanation or for want of additional iuformation, a proper examination of the items themselves, and a clear report thereon, will exhibit some
singular revelations. (See remarks following for items 5R to 63.)
An g. 3.

Aug. 5.

Item 1: for 50 pounds loaf sugar, at 75 cents .............. $37 50
Item 2: for 25 pounds rice, at 62t cents ....... _........ _. 15 62
for the nse of hospital of Compa11y A, ('Walker's.)
For the reasons set forth in the foregoing general remarks, these
items shonld have been suspended.. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
Item 3: for H saddle-blankets, at $4- ..................... $32 00
As on item 5, and in additi(m. In items 65, 66, alid 6ij, stoppages
are claimed against certain men on account of blankets furnished, at $3! per pair. For want of accountability for the property, or of explanations concerning the manner in which the
"saddle-blankets" were disposed of, this item should have been
suspended ................. - ... -.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

$53 12

32 00
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Item 4: for two blank-books, at $2 each . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

$4 00

As on item 1, should have been suspended ..................... .
Aug, 5.-Item5: for3frying-pans,at$4 ......................... 12 00
Property not perishable and not probably worn out or
consumed during three-months' use should have been accounted for. In the absence of proof of proper accountability for such property, this charge should have been
suspended ........................................ _..
4 50
Aug. 5.-Item 6: for 6 tin cups, at 75 cents each ................. .
4 uo
Item 7: for 4 balls twine, at $1. ... _.................... .
1 00
Item 8: for 2 sacking-Heedles, at 50 eents .... _.......... .
Item 9: for 47 gunny-sacks, at 50 cents ................. . 23 50
6 00
Item 10: for 2 coffee-boilers, at $3 ...................... .
6 00
Item 11: for 2 hammers, at $3 .......................... .
Item 12: for 2 rasps, at $4 ......... -~ .... _............. .
8 00
8 75
Item 13: for 17t ya.rds drilling, at 50 cents .............. .
Item 14: for 2 axes, with helves, at $10 .... _............ . 20 00
5 00
Item 15: for 1 coffee-grinder, at $5 ..................... .

$4 00

12

00

As on item 5, should have been suspended .... --~--- ......... .
5.-Item 16: for 1 box steel pens.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4 00
Item17: forl bottleink ................................
3 00
Item 18: for 4 quires paper, at $1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4 00
Item 19: fort dozen pencils, at $3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 50
Item 20: for 4 pounds horseshoe nails, at $1.50. . . . . . . . . . .
6 00

86 75

As on item 1, should have been suspended ................... .
5.-ltem 21: for 1 pair spring balances...... . . . . .. • . . . .. . . . .
4 00
As on item 5, should have been suspended------ ...... ------ ..
3.-Item 22 : for 2 boxes percussion caps, at $5...... . . . . . . . . . 10 00
Item 28: for 6 ponnds powder, at $3. ...... .... .. ... .... 18 00
Item 24 : for 10 pounds shot, at 75 cents . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. ..
7 50
Item 25 : for 18 pounds lead, at UO cents ........ _.. . . . . .
9 00

18 50

As on item 1, should have been suspended __ ................. .
Aug. 3.-Item 26 : for 23 frying-pans, at $4...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 112 00
Item 27: for 13 bread-pans, at $3...... . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . 39 00
Item 28: for ':2 large camp-kettles, at $6...... . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 00
Item 29: for 20 tin cups, at 75 cents.------ ........ ··--·· 15 00

44 50

As on item 5, should have been suspended ................... .
3.-Item 30: for 76 pounds beans, at 50 cents .... . .......... _ 38 00
Item 31 : for 25 pounds sugar, at 50 cents ............. _.. 12 50
Item 32: for 207 pounds coffee, at 75 cents ......... _. .. . . 155 25
Item 3:~: for 1,650 pou nels flour, at 40 cents .... _. . . . . . . . . 660 00
ltern 34: for 169 pounds of pork, at 75 cents ... _... . . . . . . 136 75
Item 35: -for 27 pounds beef~ at 30 ceuts ... _... . . . . . . . . . .
8 10
Item 36: for 34 pounds soap, at 75 cents ... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 50

178 00

Aug.

Aug.
Aug.

Aug.

4 00

#

As on item 1, should have been suspended . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 026 10
Sept. 13.-Item 37: for 26 yards ducking, at 50 cents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 00
Item 38 : for 12 forage-sacks, at 50 cents ........ .'.... . . . .
6 00
Item 39 : for 2 blacksmitL's rasps, at $3.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6 00
Item 40: for 1 hatchet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4 00
Item 41: fur 80 pounds rope, at $1.50 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 120 00
As on item 5, should l1ave been suspended ..... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Sept. 13.-ltem 42: for 25 saddle-blankets, at $4 ... _................ 100 00
As on item 3, should have been suspended.....................
Sept. 13.-ltem 43, for 71 forage- sacks, at 50 cents ............. ·-..... 35 50
Item 44, for 4 balls twine, at $1 ...... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 00
Item 45, for 2 satl-needles, at fiO cents .......... _..... . . . . . 1 00
Item 46, for 2 saddle awls, at 50 cents . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00
Item 47, for 1 coffee-grinder ....... ~.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 00
Item 48, for 1 ax and helve ................................ 10 00

149 00

As on item 5, should have been suspended ................ ---·

56 50

100 00

10
Oct. 25.-Item
Item
Item
Item
Item
Item
Item
Item

EXPENSES INCURRED IN SUPPRESSION OF

49, for
50, for
51, for
52, for
53, for
54, for
55, for
56, for

2,000 pounds flour, at 40 cents __ ...... _____ . $800
122 pounds coffee, at 75 ceuts ......... _... ____ 91
100 pouuds pork, at 75 cents ............... _•. 75
43 pounds b eef, at :JO ceu ts. ___ ... ____ .. __ ___ _ 12
55 pounds sngar, at 50 cents ... _ ... ____ . ____ .. 27
5t gallons vinegar, at $6 ____ . ____ ... _........ 33
25 pounds rice, at 62t cents ......... _...... _. 15
50 pounds beans, at 50 cents ....... _.. _... _. _ . 25

00
50
00
90
50
00
6:3
00

As on item 1, sbon1d have been suspended ... _......... _.... _. $1, 080
Nov. 6. -Item 57, for hire of horse used by Dr. S.M. Armstrong, August ;j,
to November 6, inclnsive, ninety-sixdays, at $4 per day .• $384 00
Certified by Drew, as necessary ''for the purpose of mountingS. M.
Armskong, surgeon and medical director of the Ninth Regiment,
Oregon MiJ,itia," (see staffmuster-roll.) Dr. Armstrong's affidavit,
dated in 1858, states that he served as medical officer for Walker's company during the time specified, and rode a horse, the
property of B. F. Dowell. The law of 1871 applies specifially
to two companies only. It does not apply to an entire regiment
nor to any staif-officers. No '' stafl' muster-roll" appears; therefore the actual appraised value of the horse is unknown. Takiug the appraised value of 74 animals ridden by Walker's men,
the average value of each animal is found to be $109.20, say
$110.00. Then suppose the expenses of the regimental staff-officers were admissible under the act, this item was allowed and
paid for $164 more than wllat should have been allowable upon
the evidence produced and upon the basis of settlement. The
whole amount should have been suspended if not positively
disallowed .... _.... __ . . ..... ____ .... __ ... __ . __ .. __ . . .. . • .. . .
:384
Nov. 6. -Item 58, for hire of horse used by Squire Williams, August 3 to
November 6, ninety-six days, at $4 per day ............ $384 00
The muster-roll of the company shows that the appraised value of
the horse used by private Squire Williams was $90. The basis
of settlement (i.e., the report of November 2, 1C!54, as indorsed
January 2, 1855,) states: "The allowance for the hire of a horse
or mule shall in no case exceed twice the appraised value of the
animal." AU that could properly have been allowed on this
itemaruountedto ........................... ...............
180
And the extraordinary and excessive charge of $204 should positively have been disallowed .............. ___ .. __ ... , .. _.. .. ..
20-l
RmvrARKS.-The auditor's report of March 22, 1871, recommended
the adoption of the above specified "basis of settlement," and
stated $384 as the amount " which should be allowed" on this
item, if the Secretary of War should adopt said recommendation
as to the "basis of settlement," and in regard to this item, if in
nothing more, the said report stands a falsity.
Nov. 6. -Item 59, for hire of llorse used by Isaac Miller, from August 3 to
November 6, 1854, ninety-six days, at $4 per day ...... $384 00
The muster-roll of the company shows that the appraised value
o.f the horse used by Second Lien tenant Isaac Miller, was $85 00
The basis of settlement (i. e., the report of November 2, 1854, as
indorsed January 2, 1855,) states: "The allowance for the hire
of a horse or mule shall in no case exceed twice the appraised
value of the animal.'' All that could properly have been allowed on this item amounted to. ____ ........ _. _..... _..... __ .
170
And the extraordinary and excessive charge of. ............ $214
should posit.ively have b~en disallowed.......................
214
Remark as on item 58.
Nov. 6.
Item 60: .For hire of three horses used by J. Hereford, Willis
Ward, and V. H. Davis, from August 3 to November 6, 1854,
ninety-six days, each, at $4 . ___ .................... $1, 152 00
This expens~, it is alleged in Quartermaster Drew's certificate, was
"for the purpose of mounting men enrolled in quartermaster's
service, Ninth Regiment Oregon Militia, (see quartermaster muster-roll.") Vincent H. Davis swears that he was blacksmith and
farrier for Captain Walkm·'s company during t,he above-mentioned time, that Dowell was entitled to pay for the use of the
horse ridden by him, (Davis,) and that he is informed and believes that B . .F. Dowell furnished several otller riding-animals
for the quartermaster's hands. The names of J. Hereford, Willis
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Ward, and V. H. Davis do not appear on the roll of Captain
"Walker's company, and no quartermaster's roll is filed. The law
of 1871 specifically a.pplies to two companies only. It does not
apply to a whole regiment or to any regimental non-colllmissioned staff-officers. The actual appraised value of the animals
charged for in this item is unknown . Taking the appraised
value of seventy-four animals ridden by Walker's men, the average valne of each animal is found to be $109.20, say $110. Then
suppose expenses of quartermaster's employes were admissible
under the act, this item was allowed and paid for $492 more
than what was aJlowable upon the evidence and the basis of
settlement. The whole amount should have been suspended, if
uot positively disallowed . ___ ........ _ ...... _ .. . .. _. _........ _............ . $1, 152 00
Item 61: For services of thirty transportation animals from August 3 to November 6, 96 days each, 2,280 days, at $4 .. $11,520
certified as necesssary for the purpose of transporting army supplies for Company A, Ninth Regiment Oregon Militia. Services
explained and sworn to by Vincent H . Davis, Isaac Miller, and
Dr. S. M. Armstrong. Items 7 and8 of Benjamin J . Drew's account charge $9,876 for the use of pack-animals during the
greater part of the time Dowell's train was employed, making
together a train of sixty-five animals at the same time. Quartermaster C. S. Drew states that "no relief or provision-trains accompanied the expedition." In view of the above facts, coupled
with a remembrance that the troops employed formed a total of
only seventy four men, (Captain Walker's company,) and that
each man was mounted, it seems that these charges should bave
been thonmghly investigated and critically examined. A perusal of the paper bereunto annexed, marked D, will lead to a
conclusion that no such allowance as sixty-five pack-amma.ls at
011e time, for one company, could have passed the examiners of
the accounts of 1tl5:3.
Prom a paper, herewith, marked C, it will be seen that B. P.
Dowell also had a pack-train in ::;ervice in 185:3, and couceruing
it tbe Third Auditor reported to the Secretary, August 2, 185(),
stating, "Mr. Dowell's account for the hire of his sixteell mules
was allowed, upon your decision, to double their value, estiumting each at $150, and to that extent, amounting to $4,5U6, be has
been paid by the United States.
The charge in the present account is for transportation ::nimals,
which are not clearly designated as to kind, mules or horses, and
as no appraised value appears to have been set upon the animals,
the average value may be properly estimated from those of
·walk13r's company, they being horses and mules. This value is
$110 each, and 2x:30X100 equals the amount V;rhicb, under the
evidence submitted and the basis of settlement, is positively all
that could have been properly entertained, viz, $6,500, and this
and the excessive charge of $~,920 should have been suspended,
if not positively disallowed.
Total which should at least have been suspended ........... _.... . .... 11,520 00
Item 62: For services of B. P. Do,vell as packmaster, August 3 to
November 6, 96 days, at $8 per day ...... . ................... $768 00
A charge similar to this was made by Dowell in the a.ccouuts of
1853, and it was then objected to, as will be seen in paper C
herewith, though the evidence in that case was much stronger
than is fileu in this. There he was reported on a muster-roll of
hired men employed in the quartermaster's department, and his
account was certified to by C. S. Drew, acting assistant quartermaster and commissary of subsistence, as being accurate and
just. "This, however, was Hot deemed snfficient authority upon
which to base a claim," the latter not having been reported
originally on the 2d of November, 1854, and the auwuut stood suspended August 2, 1856. It was submitted on that date to the
Secretary of War to decide whether, in addition to. the large
amount allowed for the sixteen mules, the said claim should be entertained, and if so, to what extent. Another item, for the use
of horse ridden by Dowell, was also submitted with the above,
and in regard to the two the then Secretary of \Var gave the unfavorable decisions noted on the paper marked C, No. 1; but see
subsequent decision, C, No. 3. As no quartermaster's roll ,yas
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EXPEXSES INCURRED IN SUPPRESSION OF
filed in support of this item it should certainly have been snspelHled, if not disa1lowed...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Item 63 : For use of horse riflden by B. F. Dowell, from August 3
to NoYem her ti, 9i3 days, at ~4. _........................ $384 00
As ou item 62, awl in addition: Taking $110 as the appraised value
of the animal, this item was allowed and paid for $164 too
much, while the whole charge should have been suspended, if
not dis11llowed .... ". . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .
1. Items G4 to ()8: Stoppages on muster-roll of Walker's company
against G. 1\fattlwws, J. R. Hoggins, J. H. Clifton, Isaac Miller,
and Squire Williams for various articles furnished ..... $467 33
For tlw reasons stated for items 3 and 42, and in the general remarks to this claim, the amount of t.hese items should have l>een
suspended ........... . . ................................. _.. _
Thns it appears that a report on Dowell's claims would, upon the
evidence submitted, have left them as follows:
Suspended ...................................... $12, 130 33
Disallowed...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6, 158 00
And it also appears that in regard to $414 of the amount already
pai<l: if in nothing more, the Third Auditor's report of March
22, 1871, stands a falsity.
Upon the claims of Drew & Dowell this was the total
claimed ...... ------ ........................ ------ $3:~,849 !:33
This was the total allowed and paid....... .. . . . . . .. . :3:3,844 83
This was tbe total disallowed .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . . . . .. . . ..
5 00
NOTE.-Tltis disallowance was caused by a reduction in the price
of 20 tin cups, charged at $1 each, l>eiug afterwards ratec.l to correspond with others charged at 75 cents each.
After reviewing the foregoing facts in relation to the claims
already pai<l nuder the late act and in relation to the caution
exercised in forlller years in settling the claims of 1853, one may
be prepared to examine a11d report ''on just and equitable principles" for the Government as well as fo1· the claimants couceruiug
Various claims filed by Jesse Robinson.
Amount claimed .................................... $22,003 56
Upon this the Auditor reported this amount due
claimant ........ ________ .............. $20,993 38
Making in items!) and 12 an error against
claimant of...........................
10 50
Leaving inadmissil>le this amount........
999 6B
---$22,003 56
The Third Auditor having reported "these vouchers ~1re regn]ar aml complete," I bave to state that, aside from his statement and Drew's simple certiticatP, they are not snpported by
any sworn or written evidence a'! t their correctnrss aud justnesR. The snspi<·ions expressed by the Secoml Contptroller are
'\Yell gronuded. No blne paper ex:wtly of the kind npon which
tlte vonclwrs are mat1e appears in the former acconnts f;igne<l l>y
Drew, and I cmtem· in the opinion that" these vonchers came
rea<ly made from his (Drew's) haml to the assignees." These
claims having been allowed by the honorable the Secretary of
\Var, I continne this report in the same tenor as that heretofore
adopted in relation to claims paid. Before proceeding to note
the items in regular order I h11ve to remark, first, that none of
them shoul<l have l>el.:'n a1lowN1 nn ti 1 the a l>stracts and rt'ports
referred to iu C. S. Drew's letter (K 5) Of Decemuer 30, 1854,
were fllp<l or other\Yise satisfa-ctorily accounted for; 11IH1, second,
that llotbing shonld have l>een allowed until Drew rendered his
acconnt showing what voncl1ers were paid by him from money
borrmverl. (St>o item 23 following.)
9. Item 1. J. H. Dav1s, 2,780 pounds of hay, at 10 cents per
ponnd ..................... _.. _ . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .
$278 00
Reduced, nuder the basis of settlement, to 6 cents per pouud, thus
leaving this amonut disallowed ............................. .
And this allowed ........... ---····--· .... ____ ......
$166 HO
B. F. Dowell had a contract in connection with the furnishing of
supplies for \Valker's company, and in·tbe absence of tlutt contract or a full explanation of its nature or character, this item

$768 00

3t!4 00

467

:~3
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coul!l not have been clearly understood to be a proper charge,
especially as the certificate on Dowell's abstract applies to the
"whole bills."
Drew's certificate states that the forage was necessary for transportation train of Company A, and as doubts should have existed,
iti passing upon the claims of Drew and Dowell, regarding the
propriety of the empio~·ment of 65 pack or transportation animals at one time for one company, further explanation concerning the trai u, or the expenses connected therewith, should ilave
been required on this item.
Walker's company bad left Jacksonville at the time this hay was
purchased, an<l it being apparent that the forage was not i~:;sued
directly to that company, evidence should have been produced
to slJow to what party and at what time issue was made. All
charges for forage should have been fully explained, for the following reasons: First, Captain Walker's printed report of :November 6, 1854, (p. 14, Mis. Doc. 47, H. R., 35th Cong., 2d sess.,)
states, "There are beautiful, rich, and productive valleys on
both sides of tile mountains immediately north of the immigrant
trail, a1Jom1ding in the finest grasses, and also a great variety of
wild herbs;" second, C. S. Drew's printed report of December 30,
1854, states: "The issue of forage has been exceedingly small,
being less than one-third the amount allowed in regular service."
For tbe reasons above stated this amount should have been suspended .................. - .. -- ....... --- .... -- ..... --. . . . . . .
10. Item 2: B. B. Griffin, 840 pounds hay, at 10 cents per pound, $34;
reduced nnder the basis of settlement to 6 cents per lb., thus
leavingthisamountdisallowed ................... -----·-··--And this allowed, $50.40. As on item 1, should have been suspended .................. -- . ... - - ..... - ... -. - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Items 3 and 4: Zigler and Martin, 20 pairs horseshoes, at $4 per
pair .............. _......................... __ .... _... $tl0 00
15 pounds horseshoe-nails, at $1.50 ..... _. __ ........... ___ . 2:2 50
Remarks on item 1 for Dowell's contract apply to these items, and,
in addition, certified by Drew, that the articles were necessary
for slloeing ho1·ses and mules of Company A.
The company had left Jacksonville at the time t.his purchase was
made.
Drew's report of December 30, 1854, states that "the heavy expenditure connected with the quartermaster's department in
the volunteer service of 1<:;53 (Rogue River war) has, to a great
extent, been avoided. The blacksmithing accounts, particn·
larly of that year's service, amounted to a uo inconsiderable
snm, while such <:wconnts in the present instance furnish but ~~
small item of expense." Turning to tlHl blacksmithing accounts
of 1853, as found upon the report of November 2, 1854, their sum
total is $J,U90, being for services of blacksmiths, for 1,3:20 horse
and mule shoes, and for the necessary nails, all for eleven companies.
In the claims of 1854 t.be blacksmithing accounts pertain to the
services of oue company only, and im;tead of being but "a Slllall
item of expense," as asserted by General Drew, the opposite
appears iu the facts, that items 20 and 60 of Dowell's claim,
together with items 3, 4, 11, 14, 56, 58, 81, 82, 87, aud 88 of Robinson's claims for such expense, amount to $2,657.50, the same lJeing for services of blacksmiths and their horses, for 49 ponnds
horseshoe-nails, and for 620 hoi se and mule shoes. This latter
number was sufficient to shoe 155lwrses or mules all round, and
a remembrance of tilis, coupled \Vit.h the facts that there were
only 74 animals for the comp:.m y, and that in many instauceR,
according tp a custom which prevailed in California and vregon
at the ti1ue these expenses were incurred, as alleged, the hindfeet of horses and mules were lJut seldom shod, should have
cansed a close examination and report in reference to these
extravngant charges.
In the alJsence of ~:;atisfactory explanation or evidence showing
the positive necessity for so many and such large items where
there should have been ''but a small item of expense" on account
of blacksmithing, this amount should have been suspended ...•
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XoY.l toG. Item 5: \Yilliarn J<'. \Voorl, 4,102 pounds bay, at 10 cents .. $410 20
Item·6: \Villiam F. Wood, 3,:no pounds barley, at 15 cents. 49{) 50
Item 7: \Vilham F. \Vood, 4,140 pounds oats, at 15 cents .. 621 00

~ept.

·20.

>-iept.

20.

~<'pt.

20.

>-iept.

~0.

>-iept.

20.

Sept.

20.

..

,),

Reduced upon basis of settlement to 6 cents per pound for hay,
leaving this amount inadmissible ....... ------·----··-·---....
$164 0~
And this allowed, $1,363.62. As on item 1 should have been snspended ....... - ................. __ ................. _.... ___ 1, 36:~ ()2
Item 8: \VilliamF. \Vood, lkin~-holt ...... ------ .. --· .... $4 50
Remarks on item 1 for Dowell's contract apply to this item, and,
in ad clition, property not pel"ishable, or not probably ·w orn ont
or consumed during three months' nse, !:!hould have been accotmtetl for. Iu the absence of proof of proper accountability
for snch property, this item should have been snspeucled .... __ .
-l 50
Item 9: \Villi;tm F. \Vood, 10 pounds etlt-nails, at 75 cents .. $7 50
In the auditor'::; report this amount is not e.·tenc:led or emhracetl
in the total allmYcd; it therefore stands in error against the
claimant. As on it<-m 8, should have been suspended..........
7 50
Item 10: \Villiam :F. \Vood, 60 gunny-sacks, at 75 cents_ ... $45 00
HethH·Pcl to 50 cents each, so as to correspond with rates in other
similar items, leaving this nmonnt inadtuissible ... ___ ..... _...
1G 00
Aud this allowt•d ................ _..... _..... _......... ·.... $30.00
~() 00
As on item 1:'1, Hhonl(l have het>n suspended ... _-._ ... _..... _... ___
Item 11: Williau1 F. ·wood, 150. pairs horse and mule shoes, at $4
pt>r pair ................ _ ... _.......... _. _.. __ ..... _..... $600
600 Oil
As on item 4, Hhonld have heen snspeuded _.. _ .. __ .... __ .... ___ .
Item 12: \Villiam F. \Yood, 6 papers tacks, at 50",cents ...... $3 00
As Oil· item 9, shonld have been suspended ...... __ .... ___ ... _...
:~ 00
ItPm 1:1: William F. Wood, I28 pounds rope, at $1.50 ..... 192 00
AH on itt>m 8, shonld have hecn suspended .. - ___ .. __ ... _...... __
192 Oil
Item 14: \Villiam P. \Vooll, 10 pounds horseshoe-nails, at
8l.GO ..................... _.... - ........ - ... - ....... _-. 15 00
AR 011 item 4, Rhonhllutve been snpended . •. _... ___ .... __
1G 00
Item If>: Willimll F. \Vood,6,840pouudshay,at10eents .. 684 0(1
Item Hi: \Yilliam F. \Voou, 4,500 ponuds barley, at 15 cPnts 675 00
Item 17: William P. Wood, 3,1:300 pounds oats; at I5 cents. 570 00
Reduce, npon basis of settlem<>nt, to 6 cents per pound for hay,
leaving- this amonnt inadmissillle. ____ ... _.. _.. __ ..... ___ . . . . .
27:l tiO
All(l this allowed ...................... ----·· ....... I,u55 40
As on item I, ~:;honlcl have been snspendetl .......... _.. _.. _.. _.. 1, o5G ·-10
Item 18: \Villiam F. \Vood, 1,000 pounds pork, at 75 cents. 750 00
ltPnt 19: William F. \Vood, 6;-10 ponnds beaus~ at 50 cents. 340 00
Item :20: \Yilli:tm F. \Vood, 180 pou11ds soap, at 75 cents ... 1:~5 00
Item 21: Wmiam F. \Voocl, 77 ponnc:ls candles, at $1.50 .... 115 50
1t<'m 2~: \Vi1lin m F. Wood, 40 gallons vinegar, at $6 ......... 240
All for \Valker's company ................... -----------· - - Yonc·ltt>n; for stores pnrchasNl in Angust, 1854, appear in favor of
B . .F. Dowell, ·who states, in <t letter of April 8, 1b71, that he
!tad to borrow mOJJey 1o buy supplies to feed theRe troops and
to fulill1 his contract with C. S. Dr<'\Y, the quartermaster. Dr.
S. M. Armstrong swears that Dowell bouowed mom•y "to bn~T
supplies for the nse of said Jompany ;" and two men, Alexander
and Caldwell, swear that they sold certain articles to B. 1''.
Dowell to enable him to fill a contract with Quartermaster
Drew. Eben Emory swears that Dowell purchased of him
(Emory) 2,000 pounds of flour to fulfill a contract for \Valker's
CO.l,llp:m~·· In the absence of that contract or of <L full description of its nature awl character, no claimant's charges
should luwe been allowed for services or supplies which the
contractor was probably boun<l to render or furnish, as the
terms of contracts frequently exclude all bills, except the contractor's, for whatever class of services or supplies he agrees to
furni~-;b within a specified time an<l for a specific purpose.
Evidenee of nou-payment by Drew is not filed.
In view of the foregoing facts, these items should have b<'en
suspended ... _... ____ - ............... -.-- .. - .. -. . ...... -... 1, f>--0 iiO
Item 2:~: \Yilliam F. \Vood, for cash loaned Quartermaster-General
C. S. Dn•w, $1,105, certified as necessary ''for payment of
seniecs an<l t:npplies for expedition of Captain Jesse
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'Valker's company." From this certificate, which is all the
evidence filed in regard to this item, it is inferre<l that any or
many of the smaller items in these claims may have been paid
out of this money borrowed or "loaned," and that for such
payment, so IDade, reimbursement may presently be demanded
by Drew upon original and proper vouchers. (See remarks for
item 25 following.)
In the absence of proper vouchers to !'how how this sum was
disbursed, the amount should have been suspended, if not
disallowed . _... _ ...... ____ .... __ .... __ .... ____ .............. $1, 105 00
Aug. 6.
Item 24: George C. Furber, medici11e certified as necessary for the
· use of the sick and "Younc1ecl of Company A ..... _..... $:3U) 20
Filed with Dowell's claims is an affidavit dated April 26, 1858,
made by Dr. S. M. Armstrong, stating, among other things,
"that he received the medicines described in George W.
Furber's bill, of Yreka, California; that l1e has a clistiuct
recollection of comparing the medicines with the bill of the
said Furber, at the time tl.Jis deponent received the medicines
in August, 1854, that the prices specificc1 in the bill are high
compared with ot,her markets, but reasonable for Yreka or Jacksonville at the time, and that the greater portion of the bill of
medicines could not be bought at the ti~e in Jacksonville at
any price,·and the medicines were necessary for tlJe use of sai<l
company, and the medicines were actually used np by this
deponent for said company and indigent and sick emigrants."
vYhy George C. Furber's bill appears with Hobinson's claim, while
the sworn evidence to support a similar claim with the name of
George W. Furber, appears with Dowell's accounts, is not explained, ana on the papers no reference is made from one to th e
other. The bill presented has an air of ne,vness, and bears no
mark of similarit,y to such accounts as were made seventeen
years ago, or of its ha,ving received the comparison referred to
by Dr. Armstrong. The amount appears unreasonably large,
when it is remembered that only one man of the company "·as
''sick or wound eel," and that he appeared on the disability list
from October 11 to November 6 only. In view of these facts,
coupled with iJ:!e extraordinary statement of tlJe doctor, that
while the medicines pnrcl1ased of George TV. Furber were necefsary for the usc of the company, thl'Y were actually used up for
it and indigent and ~:;ick emigrants, it is doubtful as to what
portion of the original bill should have been allowed, even provided good evidence had been filed to show that it was correct
and just, and had not been paid by Dowell under contract, or by
Drew from funds borrowed; therefore the amouut of this bill in
.
favor of George C. Furber should have been suspenclecl _... . . . .
309 00
Dec. :31. Item 25: B. T. Davis, for rent of office for quartermaster-general,
acting assistant United States qnartermaster and commissary
of subsistence, from August 1 to December 31, at $50 per
mouth ... __ ... _... ___ ..... ___ .. __ .......... __ .. .. .. $250 00
Certified as necessary for the use of C. S. Drew, quartermastergeneral Oregon militia., while on duty, on account of Company
A, mounted volunteers, &c. (See ''Abstract of miscellaneous
expenditures.") The abstract referred to is not filed with these
accounts. The law of 1R71 specifically applies to two companies, not to the services and office expenses of every inclividual
who belonged to the militia of tlJe Territory, or who, under the
governor, held a position of honor, trust, or profit.
In reference to these claims of 1854, the papers thus far found in
possession of the Unit,ed States authorities, aside from the approval of t.he Secretary of War, do not warrant, any allo,vance
on account of charges for the services of C. S. Drc\Y, or for the
expenses of his office as quartermaster-general; bnt, on the contrary, they warrant a suspension of all snch charges for several
reasons, among which are tlJe following, viz:
1. The accounts alleged to have been rendered by him on the :30th
December, 1854, have not been received by said authorities.
2. In June, 1855, he clandestinely carried away tlle valuable voncLers and papers pertaining to the office of quartermaster-general,
including certain accounts of the Rogue River war, and it is
supposed the retained copies of accounts of the Iudian hostiJi-
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tics of 1854, in connection with which claims are now under
consideration, and it does not yet appear that said vouchers or
papers have since been turned over to the proper authorities.
3. Moneys borrowed by him on acconnt of the operations of
vValker's company are not satisfactorily accounted for in the
papers uow in possession of the United States antl10ritics. (See
item 23.)
RE:\IAHKS.-On the 12th November, 1857, Benjamin T. Davis and
other persons made and subscribed an affidavit, setting forth
that "these witnesses have no interest in the claims for supplies,
&c., furnished to Captain Jesse Walker's company, hut make
this affidavit at the request of the claimants, that justice may
be doue." (See page 35, miscellaneous document 47, House of
Representatives, Thirty-fifth Congress, second session.)
Now, if Benjamin T. Davis had "no interest in these claims" on
the 12th November, 1857, how could he have bad an interest in
them, as an original elaimant,<m the 26th Jnne, 1871, when the
power of attorney in favor of Chester Robinson was executed?
In view of the foregoing facts this item should have been suApcndt>'L ---- ------ --~--- ...... ... ... ..... ...... ...... ......
1. Item 26: B. T. Davis, 4 reams paper, at $20 ......... _..
$80 00
Reduced to $18 per ream, leaving this amount in"admissible
And this allowed .. . . .. . _....... _....... . .. . . . . . .. . . .. $72 00
For the want of Dowell's contract and of evidence of non-payment by C. S. Drew, and also for the reason stated in the" Remarks" for item 25, this amount should have been suspended..
1. Item 27: B. T. D11vis, 6 quires cartridge paper, at $1.50 .... $9 00
Item 28: B. T. Davis, 16 dozen small envelopes, at 50 cents. 8 00
Item 29: B. 'I'. Davis, 7 dozen large envelopes, at $1 . . . . . . . 7 00
Item 30: B. T. Davis, 3 memorandum-books, at $1......... :3 00
Item 31: B. T. Davis, 4 sheets blotting-paper, at 25 cents.. 1 00
Item 32: B. T. Davis, :~ bottles black ink, at $4...... . . . .. . 12 00
Item 33: B. T. Davis, 2 bottles red ink, at $2 .............. 4 00
Item :34: B. T. D;.wis, 1 gross steel pens. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. 4 00
Item :r·>: B. T. Davis, t dozen lead-pencils . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. • 1 50
Item :36: B. T. Davis, 4 bottles mucilage, at $1.50.... . . . . .. 6 00
Item :37: B. T. Davis, t dozen penholders, at $2 .. !........ 1 00
Item :{8: B. T. Davis, 2 buckskins, at $G .................. 10 00
Item 39: B. T. Davis, 4 balls twine, at $1 . . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . . 4 00
Item 32 reduced to $9, leaving this amount inadmissible..... . . . .
And this allowed, (on it and the remaining items) ........ $67 50
As on item 26, should luwe been suspended...... . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . .
Benjamin T. Davis:
Item ·!0: for 90 pounds beans, at 50 cents ................ $45 00
Item 41: for 140 pounds sugar, at 50 cents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 70 00
Item 42: for 16 pounds salt, at 50 cents . .. . . . . . . . .. .. . . . .
8 00
As on item 26, and in addition, (see remarks for item 18,) shoul(l
have been suspended ................................. , .. . . . .
23. Item 43: M.G. Kennedy, 9 cords wood, at$8 ............. $72 00
Certified as necessary for use in quartermaster's and subsistence
office, and in hospital connected with the service of Company
A. (See abstract miscellaneous expenditures.) 'rhe abstract
referred to all(l Dowell's contract are not filed.
The company was in the field at the date of this alleged expense,
and as only one man was sick, and $3.50 per day is charged in
item 77 for his board, it is reasonable to suppose that no hospital
existerl in connection with Company A. The objections for item
25. in regard to expenses of Drew's office, are applicable to this
item.
Should have been suspended. . .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. . . . . .. .. . .. . .. ..
23. Item 44: M.G. Kennedy, 7,655 pounds hay, at 10 cents .. $765 50
Item 45: M. G. Kennedy, 5,250 pounds barley, at 15 cents. 7B7 50
Item 46: M. G. Kennedy, 2,680 pounds oats, at 15 cents.. 402 00

$250 00
8 00

72 00

:3 00
67 50

123 00

72 00

The charge for hay reduced to 6 cents per pound, leaving this
amount inadmissible........................................
306 20
And this allowed .................................... $1,648 80
As on item 1, should lwve been suspended.............. . . . . . . . . 1, 648 80
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7. Item 47: M.G. Kennedy,6eordswood, at$8 ...... -----· $48 00
As ou item 18, should have been suspended ............... _.... .
M. G. Kennedy:
7. Item 48: for 1 wagon cover ........................... . $25 00
Item 49: for 2 bnckskins ....................... - ....... . 10 00
Item 50: for 3 sides string-leather ...................... . 24 00
Item 51: for 1 whip .................................. .
5 00
5 00
Item 52: for 1 saw .................................... .
Item 53: for I lantern ................................. .
4 50
Item 54: for 6 spades, at $5 each ....................... . :10 00
Item 55: for 3 buckets, at $6 each ............... ~ ...... . 18 00
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$48 00

As on item 8, should have been suspended ..................... .
7. Item 56: M. G. Kennedy, 190 pairs horse and mule shoes,
·
at $4 per pair .................. ~ ... . ................ $400 00
As on items 3 and 4, should have been suspended ............... .
7. Item 57: M. G. Kennedy, 140 gunny-sacks, at 75 cents ... $105 00
Reduced to 50 cents each, leaving this amount inadmissible .... _.
And this allowed ......... _...... _..... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $70 00
As on item 8, should have been suspended ... _................. .
7. Item 58: M. G. Kennedy, 10 pounds horse-shoe nails, at
$1.50 ... - ..... - ... -- -- .. - - --. -- ..... - . . . - - .. . . - ..... - $15 00
As on items 3 and 4, should have been suspended ............. _..
7. Item 59: M. 0-. Kennedy, 85 picket-pins, at $2.50 . _...... $212 50
Item 60: M. G. Kennedy, 250 pounds rope, at $1.50 . . . . . . 375 00
Item 61: M. G. Kennedy, 1 tent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
75 00

I21 50

As on item 8, should have been suspended· .......... ...... .. _.. .
M.G. Kennedy:
4. Item 62: for 1,250 pounds hay, at 10 cents......... . . . . $125 00
Item 63: for 7,394 pounds barley, at I4 cents ........... 1, 035 16
Item 64: for 1,000 pounds of oats, at 5 cents ....... _...
150 00

662 50

400 00
35 00
70 00
15 00

The charge for bay is reduced to 6 cents per pound, leaving this
amount inadmissible . ___ •... __ . _ .. __ ... __ ••.. ___ .... _... _...
50 00
And t,his allowed __ .................................. $1,260 16
As on item I, should have been snspended . _. __ . ___ . . . . . . . . . . . . . I, 260 16
Aug.
4. Item 65: M.G. Kennedy, hire of 4-horse wagon, and teamster one day, hauling supplies from store to camp ...... $24 00
As oa item 18, and in audition, (see remarks on item 66,) should
have been suspended .............................. _. _. . . . . . .
24 00
Aug. 3 to Item 66: M.G. Kennedy, hire of 6-mnle team and barNov 6.
ness, 96 days, each at, $4 .............. _......... _.. $2, 304 00
B. F. Dowell charged in item 6I of his account for 30 transportation animals for the whole time Walker's company was in service, and B. J. Drew charged, in items 7 and 8 of his account,
for 35 pack-animals during a gr~ter portion of the same time;
so that said items, t.a.ken together with this one, show a total of
65 pack or transportation animals and one 6-mule team, all
employed at the same time.
.
Quartermaster C. S. Drew states that "no relief or provision trains
accompanied the expedition."
In view of the above facts, coupled with a remembrance that the
troops er:qployed formed a total of only 74 men, {Ca.ptain Walker\; company,) and that each man was mounted, it seems that
these charges should have been thoroughly investigated and
critically examined. A perusal of the paper hereunto annexed,
marked D, will lead to a conclusion that no such allowance as
65 pack-animals and I six-mule team at one tjme, for one company, could have passed the examiners of the accounts of 1853.
From paper herewith, marked C, it will be .s een that, concerning
a pack-train in service in I853, the Third Auditor reported to
the Secretary of War, August 2, 1856, .stating claimant's "account for his 16 mules was allowed upon your decision to double
their value, estimating each at $150, and to that extent, amounting to $4,596, he bas been paid by the United States." The
charge in this item is for 6 mules, and with a desire to act upon
such "just and equitable principles" as were adopted in former
cases of the kind, there being no report of vaLue in this instance,
let an examiner estimate each of these animals .a.t $150, double
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their value, and, under the evidence submitted and the basis of
settlement, this is positively all that could Ilave been properly
entertained ...................................... $1,800 00
And the excessive charge of. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. . . .. .
504 00

Should have been suspended if not positively disallowed . . . . . . . . $2) 304 00
H. T. Templeton:
$520 00
Item 67 : for 1,300 pounds flour, at 40 cents. ......... .
Item 6B: for 100 pounds beans, at 50 cents .......... .
50 00
Item 6}.1 : for 175 pounds sugar, at 5Q cents.......... .
87 50
Item 70 : for 62 pounds soap, at 75 cents ............ .
46 50
Item 71 : for 37 pounds candles, at $1.50. . . ........ .
55 50
140 00
Sept. 20. Item 72: for 280 pounds beans, at 50 cents ......... .
It.em 73: for 500 p<nmds sugar, at 50 cents .. __ ..... ..
250 00
100 00
Item 74: for 200 pounds salt, at 50 cents ...... --·--·
Item 75: for 90 pounds soap, at 75 cents .... ___ .... ..
67 50
240 00
Item 76: for 40 gallons -viuegal', ai $6. .............. .

Oct. 12.

As on item 18, should have been suspended ............. _. , ..... . 1,557 00
D. C. Stevens:
Item 77. For board ofFirstSergeantWiBiamG. Hill, and one attendant, Isaac Miller, from October 26 to the 28th November, 1854,
inclusive, each 34 days, total68 days, at $3.50 per day .... $~38 00
Tile muster-roll shows that Hill was dangerously wounded October 11, 1854, and it bears pen erasures to cancel his discharge
November 6, 1tl54, without any further explanationr except that
from a tabular statement on the roll it appears that only one man
was sick. (Tile sick man must have bet•n Sergeant Hill.) The
certificate of a physician, or other satisfactory evidence of continued disability, is not filed, and the charge of $309.20 in item
24, for medicines, and that in item 43, for wood for hospital, are
not satisfactorily explained _ Isaac Miller was second lieutenant
of tile company, and nothing appears on the roll or on the papers
:filed to show that he was actually on duty as nurse. The company was discharged November 6, 1854, and charges for expenses thereafter incurred on account of its members should not
have been entertained; therefore this amount should have been
154 00
disallowetl ... ---· ...•....................................
And for want of satisfactory explanation this amount shoald have
84 00
been suspended ..••••..............................••.......
D. C. Stevens.
Item 78: for bo~u.d of J. D. Mason and D. S. Wiggins, quartermaster's clerks, from November 7 to December 23, 1tl54, 94 days, at
$3.50 ..... - - - - . - - . - - - - .. - - ~ - . - . - - - .. - - - - .. - - . - .... -.. $329 00
As on item 25, should have been suspended ................ __... .
329 00
Items 79 and 80 : for hire of two mules ridden b-y cooks, with supply-train, between August 3 and November 6, total-169 days, at
$4 . - - - - - . - .• -. . - - . - ... - .•.. - - - . - .. - - - . . - - - - . -. - .. - - . $616 00
("See muster-roll quartermaster's (;liDployes.") No quartermaster's roll is :filed. The men of the company, as well as those of
a sn.pply-t.rain, should have· <lone their ow.n cooking. It is not
clear that the services of the quartermaster's employes should
have been :recognized tmder the law of 1871, which applies specifically to two companies. The actual appraised value of the
mules charged for in this item is unknown, but estimating them
at $150 each, as in item 66, and granting that expenses of qua:rtermaster's employes were adn1issible, then the excessive amount
of $76 should positively have been disallowed ................. .
76 00
600 00
And the balance suspended ..................... --· ... --· ..... .
0. D. Hoxie.
Item 81: for 40 pairs horseshoes, at $4 ............ - - . _-· $160 00
Item 82: for 10 pounds horseshoe-nails, at $1.5()-.... . . . . .
15 00
.As on .items ::land 4, should have been suspended ........... .
Item 83: J. W. Morris, for services as herder, from August 3 to
November 6, 1tl54, 96 days, at $6 ......... --· _... -- ....... $576 00
("See quartermaster's muster-roll employes.") No quartermaster's
roll is filed, and it is not clear that the services of quartermaster's employes should have been recognized under the law of

175 00
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1871, which applies specifically to two companies, and not to
an entire regiment; therefore this amount should have been
suspended ...••...................•..................... - - ..
Item 84: J. W. Morris, services of riding-animal for himself, from
August 3 to November 6, 96 days at $4 .... ____ -------- $3R4 00
As on item 83 1 and iu addition, the actual appraised value of the
animal is unknown. Taking the appraised value of 74 animals,
horses and mules, ridden by Walker's men, it is found that the
average appraised value of each animal was a little less than
$110. Adopting this estimate as a guide, this item stands allowed for .. _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $164 00
More than the amount properly allowable upon the evidence and
the basis of settlement. This amount should have been disallowed ..... -.-.- ..... -.----.----- .. --- .. ·.--.-- ----- . ---- . --And this suspended ........................................ , .. .
Item 85: A. S. Isaacs, services as herder, from August 3 to November 6, 96 days, at$6 ...1• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • - - - - - · $576 00
As on item 83, should have been suspended .................. .
Item 86, A. S. Isaacs, services of riding-animal for himself~ from
August 3 to November 6, 96 days, at $4 ................. 384 00
As ou item 84, this amount should have been disallowed .. __ .. .
And this suspended ............................... __ ... _...... .
Item 87: Featele Lau:wb, services as blacksmith, from August 3
to November G, 96 days, at $6 per day.... . . . . . . . . . .
$576 00
As on items 3, 4, and 83 should have been suspended .......... .
hem 88: Featele Lammb, services of riding-animal for himself,
from August 3 to November 6, 96 days, at $4...... . . . . $384 00
As on items 3, 4, and 84 this amount should have been disallowed _....... _.... _....... _..... _.. __ .... _.......... ___ ..
And this suspended ..................... __ .................... Sept. 20. Item 89 : F.LC. Horsley, for 200 pounds coffee, at 75 cents.. $150 00
Sept. 20. Item 90: E. Steele, 180 pounds pork, at 75, cents. . . . . . . 135 00
Item 91 : E. Steele, 1,350 pounds flour, at 40 cents.... . . . . 540 00

$576 00

164 00
220 00
576 00
164 00
220 00
576 00

164 09
220 00

As on item 18, should have been suspended._......... . . . . . . . .
Thus it appears that a proper report upon the Jesse Robinson
claims would, under the evidence submitted, have left them
as follows:
Suspended .. __ . . • • • • . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . $19, 777 88
Disallowed....... . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2, 225 68
Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

825 00

$22, 003 56

RECAPITULATION.

The Auditor's reports, and the approval thereon, have disposed of the
claims, so far as-considered, as follows:
Amount.
Name of collector.
Claimed.

Not allowed. Allowed.

William C Griswold .......................................... . $15,556 50
B. F. Dowell ................................................... . 18, 293 3:1 . - - .. - -$5-iiii .
,Jesse Robinson .................................... . ............ . 22, 003 56
1, 010 18
Total......................................................

55, 803• 39

1, 015 18

$15,556 50
18,288 33
20,993 38
54,838 21

In the allowances above noted, the sum of $9,690 has been awarded
in direct violation of the basis of settlement proposed by the Auditor,
and of said amount the sum of $8,618 has been paid. Had the reports
submitted to the Secretary of War rested upon the evidence filed, and
had they been made upon sound principles and in accordance with the
'I
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general practice in reference to ordinary accounts, tlley should have
left the amounts as classified in my report., viz:
- -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .Amount.
Name of attorney.
Claimea.

Gr_isw~l~,

Disallowed. Suspended.

?~ $~,

William C.
for Benjamin .J. Drew ............ ........... 1 $15,556
460 00
$13,096 50
B. F. Dowell, for Ht>lf . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . • • • . . • . . . . . . • . . • . . . • . 11:1, 2t8 :.33
6, 158 00
12, 130 33
Difference in tin cups........................................ . ....
5 00 . . . . . . . . . . . .
5 00
Jesse Robinson, for various persons .............................. - ~ 22,003 ~ ~~~~ _:9_, _77_7_ss
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .

55, 853 39

10, 843 68

45, 009 71

The laws cited, the official facts at hand, the precedents established
in regard to similar claims, the basis of settlement proposed, the former
practice of the accounting-officers reporting under said basis, and the
common rules of evidence, as well as the proper exercise of a sound discretion in regard to the adjustment of clai .,.:-; against the GoYernment,
all substantiate the correctness of my report.
The cbarncter of the claims submitted leads to a verification of a
paragraph found on page 104, Exceutive Document 88, House of Representatives, first session Thirty-fifth Congress, wherein it is shown that
General J. E. V\Tool, in writing to the Adjutant-General under date of
September 14, 1854, stated :
"It seems a company of volnnteers (Walker's) has been mustered into
service by the authority of the governor of Oregon; but Captain A. J.
Smith, First Dragoons, is of the opinion that they were not needed, and
that it was done upon the representations of speculators, who expected
to be benefited by furnishing supplies."
The brevity and falsity of the Auditor's :first report, the worthless
character of B. J. Drew's vouchers, the total absence of the quartermaster's rolls, and, except in Do\vell's case, of written or sworn evidence
to substantiate C. S. Drew's certificates, the extraordinary and excessive a11owances, the hasty manner in which these claims were passed
and paid, tlle brm~it.y of the Auditor's second report, the suspicious character of the -vouchers, the continued absence of the quartermaster's rolls
anu of written or sworn evidence to substantiate C. S. Drew's certificates, the continued admission of excessi-ve charges, aud, as a whole,
the total disregard and violation (by the examiners of these claims at the
Treasury and at this Department) of m·ery precautionary measure which
might prevent frauds upon the General Government, are all serious
points, which I respectfully submit, are covered by the two approvals
of the Honorable the Secretary of War, given April12 and October 24,
1871.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
THOS. H. BRADLEY~
First Lieutenant Tu;enty:first Infantry, Brevet Captain, U. S. A.
The Hon. the SECRETARY OF WAR.
In reference to .Jesse Hobinson's claims, my indorsement dated October 24, 1871, setting forth that "the accounts as stated by the honorable the Third Auditor are hereby appro-ved, and settlement will be
made accordingly,:' is hereby canceled.
WM. W. BELKNAP,
Sem·etary of War.
WAR DEPARTMENT, December 27, 1871.
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Lieutenant Bradley's views, as presented in the foregoing report, are
approved.
·WM. W. BELKNAP,
Secretary of War.
W .AR DEPARTMENT, December 3, 1872.
N01'E.-See supplemental report of N:ovember 28, 1872, following.
FIRST SERIES.

List of papers annexrd.
Marked.
Date.

From and to whom.

Jan. 2, 1855
Feb. 9, 1855
Aug. 2, 1856
Mar. 17,1857
Aug. 30, 1856
Aug. 30, 1~56
Dec. 18, 1856
, 1~70
Jan.
Feb. 7, 1871
Feb. 18, 1861
Sept. 30, 1854
Dec. 21, 1870
------·-··---·

Indorsement Secretary of War on claims, 1853 .
Third Auditor's report, with approval Secretary of War.
Third Auditor's report, with decision Secretary of \\Tar.
Thiru Auditor's rt>port, with decision :::iecretary of War.
Third Auditor's report on transportation account.
Third Auditor's report on money loaned C. S. Drew.
War Department decision on claim for mont>y furnished.
Report of House Committee on Military Affairs.
Hon. George H. Williams to Secretar.v of War.
Captain Nathan Olney to B. F. Dowell, esq.
Fielrl return of Major Haller's command.
.Affidavit of B. F. Dowell, esq.
Miscellaneous Doeument No. 47, House of Representatives, 35th Congress,
2d session, extracts, >iz:
Colonel J. E. Ross, call for one company.
Company raised, and assigned to duty under Walker.
Captain Walker's report.
Colonel J. E. Ross transmits '\Valker's report.
Quartermaster-General C. S. Drew's report.
Affidavit of B. T. Da\·is.
Governor George L. Cnrry to C. S. Drew, esq.
Quartermaster-General J. F. Miller to Governor Curry.
1 Governor George L. Curry to the :First Comptroller.
First Comptroller to Third Auditor.

Letter. No.

- -.A
B

c
c

D
E
F
G
H
I
I
J
K
K
K
K
K
K
K
L
L
L
L

-----1
2
---

------------1
2
---·
---1
2
3
4
5
6
1

Aug. 5, 1854
Aug. 8, 1854
Nov. 6, 1854
Nov. 10, 1854
Dec. 30, 1854
Nov. 12, 1857
May 16, 18;)5
2 June 9, 1855
3 July 27, 1855
4 Sept. 12, 1855

A.
November 2, 1854.-Thircl Auditor submits claims for supplies furnislwd and serviceH
rendered in the Rogue River Indian war, in Oregon, in 1853, together with recommendation.
[Indorsed.]

The accounts within reported are approved for payment as recommended, with the
following except,ions: The allowance for hay will be reduced to six cents per pound,
and the allowance for the hire of a horse or mule shall in no case exceed twice the
appraised value of the animal. The objections arising from the absence of the elate in
vouchers regular in every other respect will ue waived; but all defects in su bstnnce,
snch as a specification of items, names of claimants, &c., must be supplied before
allowances can be made.
JEFFERSON DAVIS,
Secreta1·y of War.
WAR DEPARTMENT, Janutt1'Y 2, 1855.

NoTE.-The original of the foregoing indorsement accompanied the
Auditor's reports of 1871. Its terms could only have been overlooked
intentionally, for be it observeLl that the excessive charges for hay were
reduced to correspond with the rate here fixed, leaving $938.68 inadmissible, while such charges for animals were passed., admitting the excess
of $9,690.
T. H. B.
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B.
THEASURY DEPARTl\IENT, Trrnm AUDITOR's OFFICE,

Febmary 9, 1855.
SIR: Uuder the act of Jnly 17, 1854, to authorize the Secretary of vVar to settle and
adjust the expeuses of the Rogne River Indian war, I have the honor to submit, for
your decision, a cbim of Walter R. Davis for forage furnished to Captain Miller's company.
The general principles of your decision of January 2, 1855, are adopted iu treating
this claim.

*

*

Date.

Inadmissible. Admissible.

1853.
Nov. 1

vValter R. Davis:
For 5,000 pounds hay, at 8 cents, $400.
This claim is not included in the abstract forwarded by Quartermaster-General Drew,
which omission, it is alleged, occurred through
mistake; but the abstract purports to comprise all claims of this description growing
out of the war, and, in my opinion, any claiws
not contained therein should be treated with
great caution.
This forage is claimed to have beeu furnished
on the 1st Novea1ber. Captain Miller's company was mustered out of service on the 2d
Novemuer, a portion of the officers oflly remaining in service a few days longer. So large
a quantity of forage being obviously 1nmecessm·y
for i.qsuc to the company within so short a time.
As I do not understand your decision that certilicates of the Quartermaster-General shall
be recPi veda:::; evidence of quantities furnished,
to apply to any other than those claims borne
upon the austmct fonvanle«l by him, I am of
opinion that this claim ought not to ue allowed
withont the most satisf<wtory evidence of the
necessity of the purchase, and the cause of its
omission from the austra.ct. ---- ··---- -------As the Secreta.ry's decision was based, to some
extent, upon the presumption that all claims
were in, very clear proof \vill be required to
admit others.

$400 00

ROBT. J. ATKINSON,
Audit01·.
Hon.

JEFFERSON DAVIS,

Secretary of Wm·.
Approved as recommended.
JEFF. DAVIS,
Secretm·y of War.
MARCH

8, 1855.

NoTE.-If the simple certificates of General C. S. Drew, when they
were unaccompanied with other evidence, were not acceptable in 1855,
(before he e:llTie<l away certain vouchers,) then why should his certificates pass cnrrent for GoYernment money in 1871 ~
T. H. B.
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C, No.1.
TREASURY DEPARTMENT,

Third Audito1·1s Office, August 2, 1856.
SIR: I have the honor to submit for your decision, under the act approved July 17,
1854, the claim of B. F. Dowell for his services as pack-master, from the 19th of August
to the 2cl of November, 1853, 76 days, at $8 per day-$608; and for the service of one
mule for the same time (76 days) at $4 per day-$304=$912, during the Rogue River
Indian war in southern Oregon. In the original account now filed for the first time,
also herewith, certified by "James Goodall, mustering officer," as well as by C. S. Drew,
the acting quartermaster, the charge is at the conclusion of two other charges, amounting together to $4,656, for hire, at $4 per day, of 16 transportation mules for a period
extending over 76 days, and is in this form, to wit: "For services of B. F. Dowell,
pack-master, and riding-horse, from the 19th of August to the 2cl of November, 1853,
inclusive, 76 days, at $12 per day, $912." This claim was not embraced in my original
report to your Office of the 2d November, 1854, nor in any made subsequently, for the
reason that his name did not appear on the schedule purporting to contain all the
claims of the Rogne River Indian war. Filed with the papers, however, 1s a musterroll of hired men employed in the Quartermaster's Department, wherein the name of
B. F. Dowell appears as pack-master from the 19th of Angnst to the 2cl of November,
1856, 76 days, at $8 per day, and for his mule for the same time, 76 clays, at $4 per day,
certified by C. S. Drew, acting assistant quartermaster and commisary of su]Jsistence, as
being accurate and just. This, however, was not deemed sufficient authority upon
which to base a claim, and bas, therefore, remained suspended in this office for want
of a regular account made out in the usual form aucl certified by the proper officer,
which account, regu'iarly certified by C. S. Drew alone, was supplied by E. Moore, attorney for the claimant, on the 1st day of July, 1856. The charge in the original account, as before noticed, varies in form and in the character of the animal from the
new, and, I have no don bt, more truly represents the tramilaction as it actually occurred,
which seems to have been this: That Mr. Dowell, after hiring his sixteen mules at
what must be deemed extremely high rates at any time, so high as to double the value
of the animals in a service of a little over two months, mounted his "riding-horse" to
look after his property, for which, in addition, he makes a lumping charge of $12 per
day, amounting to over $90~. His account of the hire of his 16 mnles wa,s allowed,
upon your decision, to double their value, estimating each at $150, and to that extent,
amounting to $4,596, he has been paid by the United States, and it is respectfully submitted tor you to decide whether, in addition to this large amount, his present claim
should also ue entertained, and if so, to what extent.
I am, with great respect, your most obedient servant,
ROBERT J. ATKINSON,
Auditor.
Ron. JEFFERSON DAvrs,
Secretary of War.
This claim, it appears, consists of two items of an account containing a considerable
number of items, all of which, with the exception of these two, were contained in auother account, which was embraced in a schedule purporting to include all claims
against the United States, prepared by the offieer whose certificate constitutes the sole
evidence in support of this claim. The amount then presented and embraced in the
schedule has been allowed, and will require very satisfactory explanation as to the
omission of these two items therefrom, and some additional evidence to sustain them
before this claim can be favorably considered.
JEFFERSON DAVIS,
Secretm·y of War.

C, No.2.
TREASURY DEPARTMENT;

Third Auditor's Office, March 17, 1857.
SIR: At the request of the claimant, I h·ave the honor for the second time to submit to the Secretary of War the claim of B. F. Dowell, ·of Oregon, for his own services as
a pack-master, at $8 per day, and for the hire of a mule, at $4 per day, clnring the
Rogue River Imlian war in Oregon, from the 19th of Angnst to the 2d of November,
1853, amounting to $912. Mr. Dowell has filed as additional evidence, and wbich is
also submitted herewith: 1st. A roll of employes, made and certified by C. S. Drew,
late quartermaster and commissary of subsistence, on the 18th of November, 1856. 2d.
A similar roll of employes, certified by C. S. Drew, and upon which t,here is a long de-
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positiou, without date, by John E. Ross, who states himself to have been the acting
colonel on the fielcl commallf.ling the volunteers in the Rogue River Indian war in
1853. 3d. A letter addressed to the claimant on the 5th of November, 1856, and sworn
to on the 7th ofthc same month by James P. Gootlall, a ca.ptain in said war. 4th. A
long letter addressed to me on the 25th of November, V:l56, by C. S. Drew, first above
mentioned. 5th. A long deposition relative to Mr. Dowell's claim l>y John F. Miller,
also a captain in said Rogue River war, and for the use of whose command the animals
of the claimant were employed, sworu to on the l~th of Deceml>er, 1856. 6th. Another
account of Mr. Dowell, for the $912 claimed by him, certified by C. S. Drew, late quartermaster, &c. 7th. A cert.ificate of General Joseph Lane, the Delegate in Congress
from Oregon, of the 14t.h instant, testif.ying to the honor and reliability of Colonel
John E. H.oss and Captains John 1''. Miller and James P. Goodall, the witnesses who
have testified on behalf of the cbimant; and lastly, a letter relative to his claim addressed to me by Mr. Dowell on the 9th instant. I herewith submit my report to your
predecessor of the 9th of February, 1855, with his decision of the 5th of March following, upon the only claim connected with transporhttion that had then been presented
in the name of Mr. Dowell, in which an allowance was made to the amount of $4,596
and $60 disall'owed. The disallowance was made l>y the Secretary for the reason that
he would not pay more for the hire than donl>le the value of any animal, and assnming Mr. Dowell's mules to be worth $150 apiece, $4 each was deducted from the hire
of fifteen that exceeded l>y that amount the sum of $300. Mr. Dowell still claims
the whole of his account, and filt>d 011 the 1st of July last what purports to be an appraisement of his animals, at $175 each on their entry into the sen·ice, which has been
before your predecessor and \Yllich is herewith. I also submit my report to your predecessor of the 2d of Angust last, with his decision npon the present claim of Mr.
Dowell, to which I have bnL little to adJ.. lt appears that hostilities were commenced
by the Indian::; in Rogue River Valley early in August, 1853, and .l>etween thH 2d and
24th of Augnst the volunteer forces were enrolled. On the 21st of August General
Laue assulllecl the command of the troops, and on the tlth of Septeml>er he conclucled
a treaty of peace with the Indians. By the 24th of September all the volunteers
had been discharged, (one company as early as the 7th,) except the companies
commanded by captains J. l•'. .Miller and James P. Goodall, ~hich were not discharged until the 2cl and 30th of Novembel', respectively, so tilat the charges for
the hire of pack-masters, drivers, mules, or horses after the 24tll of September,
must have been for the use of these two companies alone. Miller, Rogers &
Co. charged, and have been paid, for the services of twenty-eight mules between
the 11th of September and 2d of November, 1853, fifty-three days, at $4 per day
each; for a pack-master between tbe same date, 76 days, at$ pPr day; for two hands
same date, 76 days, at $6 per day each; for one hand from Septeml>er 9 to Nov~mber 3,
56 days, at same pay; and for one haucl from Septe1nber 11 to November 3, 54 days,
at $6 per day also.
Mr. Dowell, the present cbimant, has l>een paid for the hire of 15 mules for 76 days,
l>etweeu the 19th of August aucl 2d of November, 1853, at $4 per rlay each, less the deduction of $4 each, as l>efore sta.ted, and for the hire of one mule for 24 days, within
same dates and at the &ame rate of pay; and he now claims in additwn, f0r his own
services as pack-master, and for tlle services of a mule or horse on which he rode, for
76 clays within the dates al.>ove nwntioned, at $8 per da.y for himself :mel $4 for his
animal, amounting to the sum of $912, as stated in the l>eginning of tbis report. This
claim was not included, nor did it accompany his transportation account first presented
and paid, 11or >vas it iuclm1ed in the <ll>stract forwarded by Quartermaster C. S. Drew,
which pmpo:rted to include ::lll claims of this description growing out of the war. It is
again submitted for you to decide whet.her the additioual evidence produced by the
claimant, and herewith, i~ of that "clear and satisfacto17" character, decided by your
predecessor to be indispensal>le to warrant the allowance and payment of the claim.
I am, with great respect, your obedient servant,
ROB'1' J. ATKINSON, .d.w1itor.
Ron. JOHN B. FLOYD,
Sem·etm·y of War.
(Indorsement.j

The evi£1ence in this case is deemed to be sufficient to warrant its allowance. Mr.
Dowell will thPrefore l>o paid for his own services at the rate of $8 per day, and for
his riding mule, or horse, at $4 per day for 76 days, amounting to $912. As Mr.
Dowell's mnles were appraised by persons appointed by Qnartermaster Drew, and their
appraisement is filed, and l>eing the best evidence that can l>e obtained as to their
·value, ($175,) the $60 heretofore disallowed ma.y now be paid to him.
J . B. FLOYD,
Secretw·y of War.
WAR DEPAinMENT, April 25, 1857.
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D.
TREASURY DJ~PAR'fMENT,

Third Auditor's Office, August 30, 1856.
SIR - I submit herewith the following additional report upon claims arising out of the
Rogue River Indian war in Oregon, in 1853 :
*
*
*
*
,.
*

John Fortune :
1853.
August For the hire of mules for transporting provisions, &c., for J. W.
and
Nesmith's company Oregon volunteers, in the Rogue River
September. Indian war, from August 24 to September 25, 1853~ 3() days, at
$4 per day 1 each .. ___ . _____ . ___ . _.......... _..... _... _.. _ . . . .
Upon this account is the certificate of Governor Curry, "that
7 mules were hired by him of John Fortune, for the use of Captain Nesmith's company, in 1853; that they were in service 30
• days, and that their services were necessary for the transportation of the provisions, baggage, &c., of said company, aml that
$4 has been paid for similar services of mules on the same occasion, and that said account is correct and just."*
This account, not being borne on the original abstract, reqmres 1
under your decision, very clear proof to admit it.
There is no explanation why it was not originally present. The
transportation authori11ed by the.regulations for the "baggage of
a company of from 50 to 75 men, (including company officers,)
is '' 1 four-horse wagon and team, or an equivalent in pa0khorses and mules." This company of 71, officers and men, had in
service for transportation purposes, either by purchase or hire, 1
wagon, 7 horses, and 6 mules 1 exclusive of the 7 mules now
claimed for; though it may be added that "'baggage," in the
meaning of the regulations, does not include subsistence, (or
provisions,) wh'ich had to be transported at the public expense,
and for which a reasonable allowance should doubtless be made.

*

$840 00

*

~

With great respect, your obedient servant,

W. H. S. TAYLOR,
A cti'll.g AuditM".

Hon.

JEFFERSON DAVIS,

·

SeC'retm·y of War.

E.
TREASURY DEPARTMENT,

Thi'Fd .thtditor1s Office, August 30, 1856.

SIR: I have tbe honor to submit the following additional report upon claims arising
out of the Rogue River Indian war in Oregon in 1853:

*

*

'"'

.,.

*

No. 194.-Account of C. S. Woodworth:
August 29, 185:3.-Ray and Danforth on original abstract.
Amount first claimed ................... ·... .. .. .. $921 5()
Allowed on report of 23d of July, 1855, for services
and .hay ...•............ _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 126 50
Suspended and now claimed ... _................. .

*

*795 00

*Allowed in full $795, per oott.. No. 3605,December 29, 1856.

This is for money loaned Quartermaster C. S. Drew by the claimant, with which he
purchased of Ray & Danforth, and paid them for, four horses for transportation purposes for Captain J. W. Nesmith's compa.ny, which was in service for one month, to
wit, from the 24th of August to 24th of September, 1853. The prices charged are $220,
$225, $150, and $200 each. The c1a.im was suspended by you upon the ground that the
horses had never been properly accounted for; that if included in a lot of ten horses sold
*Suspended for further proofs and explanations, per decision of Secretary of War, November 22,
1856. See letter, January 6, 1857.
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at public auction on the 15th of October of that year, that manner of accounting for
them could not be recognized, as the sales were all apparently upon a credit from which
the Government had never realized anything. Relative to this and sundry ot.her suspended claims, which will be noticed presently, Governor Curry has transmitted an
explanatory statement, dated April 261 1856, which is herewith tra,nsmitted. Upon
this he remarks, that after this expedition these and other horses, with other public
property, were sold at public auction to the highest bidder for easb, or to parties having claims growing out of the war; that competition being th11s secured, better prices
were obtained than could otherwise have been procured, and that after a rapid march of
five hundred miles had reduced the condition of the animals and otherwise iujul'iously
affected them, which consequently depreciated their value.
By the account ·of sales before referred to, it appears that the highest price that any
horse was sold for was $163, and the lowest, $67; but there is nothing therein to indicate who were the purchasers of the horses obtained of Mr. ·woodworth, ~tud without
such information it :is impossible to ascertain whether or not said purchasers had at
the time claims on the Government growing out of the war, to what extent, and
whether or not such may not have since been paid without deducting the amount bid
for the horses at the sale. Upon being informed of the names of the purchasers, and
ascertaining that the amount due from each has been retained fhnn their claims llecided to be Yalid, I think this item might be paid.

*

*

*

*

*

*

No. 210.-C. S. Woodworth:
April, 1855~-For money loaned C. S. Drew with which he purchased of Bethel
Dove 2 mules, at $175 each ... ~ .•.............................. $350
This is in all respects a similar case to No. 1!94, the same claimant, and the remarks
there made are applicable here.

""

*

*

*

With great respect, your obedient servant,

*

*

*

W. H. S. TAYLOR,
.Acting .Auditor.

Hon. JEFFERSON DAvrs,
Secretm·y of Wa1-.

NOTE.-lfimp.e risbable property was not satisfactorily accounted for,
no allowanc.e was made on account of its purchase.
T. H. B.

F.
DECEMBER 2, 1856.
Claim of Joseph Cox, Nos. 2100 and 2138.

Third Auditor submits explanations requested by the Secretary of ·war relative to a
report previously made on the claim of Joseph Cox for money furnished on account of
the Rogue River Indian war.
[Indorsed.]

In the absence of any vouchers t0 explain what became of the money, and of any
means in the hands of the United States belonging to the individuals whose receipts
were produced, it is not deemed proper to give credit on the claim presented.
JEFFERSON DAVIS,
&cretm·y of Wm·.
WAR DEPARTMENT, Decernbe1·l8, 1856.

NOTE.-This precedent was;, knocked in t.be head" by the allowance
of $1,825 on the late claims, which to this date do not satisfactorily
show by receipt or· otherwise what became of the said sum loaned to C.
S. Drew. (See item 15 of B. J. Drew's account, and item 23 of Robinson's.)
December, 1871.
T. H. B.
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G.
[Forty-first Congress, third session-Report No. -.]
IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES OF THE UNITED STATES,

January, 1870.

Mr.

NEGLEY

made t.he following report:

The Committee on JJfilitm·y Affairs, to whorn was 1·ejerred fo1' investigation the claim of B. F.
Dowell ancl other late members of the two companies of Oregon Voltmteers, comrnanclecl by
Captains Jesse Walker and Nathan Olney, callecl into service to snpp?·ess Indian hostilities
in Oregon in eighteen huncl1·ed ancl fifty-four, beg leave 1·espectjt~lly to present the following repo1·t :

It appears that during the summer of 1854 bloody outrages were commit_ted by
Indians on the emigrant routes, which the trains then beginning to arrive in Oregon
Territory from the East had to pass over, and that the military forces of the United
States, stationed on the Pacific coast and within reach of the endangered section of
country, were insnffieient to afford the n• cessary protection.
It further appears that, on account of such insnffidency of the United States military forces and the urgency of the danger, there was a company of thirty-seven volunteers offered by Captain Olney, and the sawe was accepted, fu-rnished with arms,
horses, ammunition, and rations, and sent to the field on August ::n, 1854; and that,
from September 3, when said captain and company joined, by order, Major Haller's
battalion, they continued in his command and under his command until discharged.
It further appear~:> that the necessities of t.he case caused the governor of the Territory
of Oregon to call out another company of volunteers, cornmanded by Captain Jesse
Walker, which co-operated in a similar manner with the United States military forces,
and continued in the field about three months. The necessities of the case, the manner
in which the volunteers were called out, and the meritorious servi"ces rendered by
them, are fully set forth in House Miscellaneous Document 47, Thirty-fifth Congress,
second session, and has been established by testimony before this committee.
It further appears that, although these two companies were not called into service
by the authorities of the United States, Captain Olney's company was indeed
:'accepted," armed, and equipped, and incorporated in a battalion by a military officer
of the United States, and that Captain Walker's company had been mustered into
service l>y the authority of the governor of Oregon about the same time and for
exactly the same purpose, viz, to co-operate with the insufficient numbers of the
United States military forces iu protection of the emigrants against the Indians.
It further appenrs that the services claimed by the said two companies have really
been rendered; that these services were necessary, and should bave been performed
by tbe United States troops had the military forces of the United States on tbe Pacific
coast been sufficient in n urn hers.
It further appears that frequent complaint was made by the commander of the Department of the Pacific to the War Department of this insufficiency, and of the necessity of an increase in the military force; but these complaints brought no relief, for
the reason that the Government had no troops at its disposal to meet the exigencies of
the case.
It further appears that in the year of 1854, and for more than four years thereafter,
Oregon bad no organization as a State, but only a territorial government, and at
the time when the services were rendered bad less than fifty thousand inhabitants, and
that the expenses emanating from said services were contracted by United States
officers, and not by Stat.e officers, and therefore it is equitable that the United States
Government should provide for the payment thereof.
It further appears that the muster-rolls of the said companies contain the names,
date of enlistment, and date of discharge of each claimant, and also the value of each
man's horse and equipments; and that the act "to authorize the Secretary of War to
settle and adjust the expenses of the Rogue River Indian war," approved July 17,
1854, provides for adjustment and settlement, on just and equitable principles, of such
and similar claims, l>ut does not embrace in its application the saiil two companies.
The committee, therefore, firmly believe that the claim presented by B. F. Dowell
and others is jnst in all its parts, and earnestly recommend the immediate passage of a
bill extending the provisions of the said act, approved July 17, 1tl54, to the two companies of Oregon volunteers, commanded by Captains Jesse Walker and Nathan Olney,
called into service to suppress Indian hostilities in Oregon in 1854.
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H.
WASHINGTON, D. C., Februa1·y 7, 1871.
DEAR Sm: Inclosed I send you a certified copy of the act to pay the Oregon volunteers of 1854, and all the papers relating thereto which I c:1n find with the Secretary of
the Senate.
I am credibly informed a duplicate muster-roll of Captain Walker's company, with
all the abst,racts and vouchers belonging to the same, were sent to your office in 1858,
either by Governor George L. Curry, B. F. Harding, secretary of state, or Hon. Joseph
Lane, Delegate from Oregon; but according to the report of the Adjutant-General,
dated the 26th of January, 1869, they conlu not be found.
It is probable the search was made under the wrong head. The only remaining
muster-roll, as far as I can learn, was sent to your office by Hon. Rufus Mallory, on
the 4th day of February, 1869, to get a pay-roll made out according to the act paying
the expenses of the Rogue River Indian war of 1853, and on the 5th of February, 1869,
B. W. Brice repliecl to Mr. Mallory, returning this roll, and referring Mr. Mallory to the
Second Auditor for the information desired by him. In a few days afterward Mr.
Mallory sent tho same roll to the Second Auditor, requesting the Auditor to have a payroll made out according to the act of the 17th of July, 1854, paying the volunteers of
1853, and that this roll in some way was lost in the Second Auditor's Office, and no payroll has yet been made out.
I hope you will now have diligent search made, not only for ttis roll, but for all the
original abstracts and vouchers, which in all human probability are still either in your
office, among the old papers, or w1th the Second or Third Auditor.
·I also inclose a letter [I] in the handwriting of Captain Nathan Olney to B. F.
Dowell, which may explain the cbims created by his company, and also serve as a
guide to find them. If his roll cannot be found, the discharges of his company will
probably be in his handwriting, and signature-s to the discharges of Captain Walker's
company will be in the handwriting of Captain Jesse Walker, and prol.mbly countersigned Ly Colonel John E. Ross, of Jackson County, Oregon. I regret that I have no
samples of their hand writings to send you.
Their signatures are well known in
Oregon; all three of them were men of ability and integrity; you may rely upon their
certificates implicitly. They are all held in high estimation by the citizens of Oregon.
Captains Olney and Walker have both dieu since they performed these services, but
their widows and children still reside in Ort>gon. Captain Olney was afterward Indian
agent for Eastern Oregon, and Captain Walker was a member of the Oregon legislature in 1854 and 1855. Colonel John E. Ross has frequently represented Jackson
County in both branches of the legislature.
Colonel C. S. Drew was quartermaster-general of Oregon at the time, and be resided
in Jacksonville, where Captain Walker's company was org·auized and tliscbarged; he
purchased all the supplies for Captain Walker's company and gave vouchers for the
same. He reqnires but brief description from me, as hejis well known to tlle Departments. He is the same man who was the acting quartermaster anu commissary under
Captain Alden, of the United States Army, and General Joseph Lane, in the Rogue
River Indian war of 1853, and lieutenant-colonel of the First Regiment of Oregon
Cavalry during the late rebellion.
B. F. Dowell is one of the principal and original claimants, and be is familiar with
these claims. He appeared before the committees of both Houses of Congress, and be
stated [J] to the committees that the roll of Captain Walker had the date of the enlistment of each man, the date of the enlistment of his horse, value, ttnd the discharge
of the volunteer and his horse, but no price was affixed to the roll. That the quartermaster and commissary accounts showed the date and amount of everything, and
that the total amount of these claims which was included and intended to be paid
by this act was between $45,000 and $46,000.
Owing to the great Indtan war of 1':355-'56, and the late rebellion, these claims have
long been delayed. I hope you will facilitate their payment as much as possible. I
earnestly recommend that these claimants be paid the same prices of those of the act
to which this is an amendment.
For the current prices in the country where these supplies were furnished, I refer
you to the affidavits of John W. McCully, Daniel M. Kenny, W. W. Fowler, S. Ettinger, Jacob A. Brunner, John Anderson, and Benjamin T. Dttvis. I am personally acquainted with Messrs. McCully, Fowler, Anderson, and Davis. They are men of truth
and veracity, and a copy of their affidavits may be found in House Miscellaneous Documents, second session Thirty-fifth Congress, Document 47, [K, 1 which document was
before the Committees of both Houses of Congress on Military Affairs, wht>n the bill
paying these companies was before them. And also ·to the affidavit of [J] B. F.
Dowell, which was before the Committee on Military Affairs of t,he House while it was
before them. Mr. Dowell is now here, and he will visit yon in a few days. For any
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fnrthtJr information on this subject I refer you to him; he is a friend of mine and well
posted on the subject.
Yours, very respectfully,
GEO. H. WILLIAMS.
Hon. WILLIAM W. BELKNAP,
Secretary of Wa1'.

I, No.1.
DALLES, OREGON, February 18, 1861.
DEAR Sm: Your letter of December 14, 1860, is just received. In answer, I will state
that my company of volunteers, in 1854, traveled about eight hundred mil es in going
and }'eturning, on our trip to the Snake country-that is, about four hundred miles out
and four hundred in. The number of men was about thirty-eight or forty.
I gave
my muster-roll to Major Rains, who promised to send it to the Secretary of ·war, and
assist me in getting pay for my men, which I presume he has failed to do, which will
account for my not knowing the number of my m en. The company was organized on
the 29th of August, I believe, and discharged on the 18th of October following, making
:fiHy-one days inclusive. I was furnished with animals, saddles, camp equipage, provisions, arms, and ammunition, &c., to equip my men, by Major G. J. Rains, United
States Army, except what I found it necessary to purchase on the way, to arm and
eqnip some men whom I enlisted after I left the Dalles.
The quartermaster property, so purchased by me, has been paid for by order of the
Secretary of War, Jeff. Davis, but the arms and ammunition, on account of misrepresentations made by Major Rains to myself and to Colonel H. K. Craig, colonel of ordnance, had not been paid for; and for the same reason, I presume, my men have failed
to get their pa,y. The cost of the arms and ammunition purchased by me was about
$350 or $400.
I am very anxious that my men should be paid; also, that those who furnished me with
arms and ammunition should be paid; and I hope you will not only succeed in getting
what is due, but will be able to assist me at any event.
I shall feel thankful to you for the interest you have shown in the matter.
Yours, very truly,
NATHAN OLNEY.
B. F. DowEr.L, Esq., Jacksonville, Oregon.

~

I, No.2.

0

Field return of a battalion unde1· the eomrnand of Brevet Majm· Gmnville 0. Haller, Fott1·th Infal~try, scouting in the Win-ness country, on and m:ar Boise
Biver, Oregon Territory, during the month of September, 1854.
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J.
Affidavit of B. F. Dowell, abottt Oregon volunteers of 18G4, desc1'ibed in Senate bill No. 53,
int1·oductd Ma1'ch l:l, 1869.
The inquiry bas been made, what is the nature of these claims, and why have they
not been paid long ago, and what amount would be paid if this bill becomes a law 1
Captain Walker's company llad. seventy-two men; they served from August 2, 1tl54,
to November 6, 11:!54, making ninety-six days; and Captain Olney's company had
thirty-seven men in the service fifty-one days, commencing about August 30, 1854.
The total amount of the claims for subsistence, forage, medical stores, and expenditures, an(l fur all other supplies for Captain 'Valker's company, according to the report
and abstracts of the quartermaster aud. commanding general of Oregon, only amount
to a little upwards of $45,000. The mnster-rolls conta.in the names. date of enlistment, •
and date of diselmrge of each officer and private. and the number of days of each man's
service; also, the value of each man's horse and his cquipments, but no price is fixed
for his servtees. But the volunteer of 1853, by the act referred to iu this bill, and the
decision of tbe Secretary of Wa.r, W<tS paid fur his services the same price of officers
and privates of the same rank in the Regular Army, and for the services of his horse $4
per day. Ron. Rufus Mallory, the representative from Oregon itt the Fortieth Congress,
sent one muster-roll to the Second Aaditor of the Treasury, in 1869, and requested him
to make ou.t a pay-roll from the muster-roll, so as to sho\Y the Honse the exa.ct amount
claimed; but he says he never received <.tny reply from the Auditor. So we can't give
the amount that will be paid if this hill becomes a law. But the act referred to by
this bill requires the Secretary of War to uuuit the cla,ims "onjnst and eqt~ilttblc principles." Every man has, in some degree, his own idea of what is ''just and equitable,"
hut it is prohaule the 11reseut Secretary of War will follow the former decision and
the same prices will be paid, and no more aud no less.
The great reason why these claims have not been paid is, the great Indian war of
Oregon and Wasltington Territories followed in 1855-'56, and a dispute arose between
the govemors of those Territories and General \Vool whether it should he prosecuted
in the winter, or w~Lit until spring; so none of these ch,ims were assumed by the General Government until just before the rebellion.
Congressmen natnrally look after large claims, and in this way these claims have
been neglected (}Wing to the great Indian war and the rebellion.
B. F. DOWELL.
Subscribed and sworn to before me 21st December, 1870.
CHARLES WALTER,J. P.

NoTE.-:\fr. Dowell knew full well what the" former decision'' was,
and be must have congratulated himself when be obtained, on an
$18,000 claim, tbe sum of $6,158 more than he could have been awarded
had the "former decision" been followed as a guide.
T.H.B.

K-Nos. 1 to 6.
135th Congress, 2d session. House of Representatives. Mis. Doc. 47.)

This docnment, so far as it bears directly on the expenses incurred, gives in substance
the following facts:
K, No.1.

August 5, 1R54.-Whereas, having received orders from his excellency John W. Davis,
Governor of Oregon Territory, dated S;tlem, July 17, 1854, authorizing me to call into
service any number of volunteers I may deem necessary for the protection of the immigration on the southern route to Oregon ,. 11 I deem it absolntely necessary ,. ,.
to call into service one company of monnted volunteers, to consist of seventy or seventyfive men, rkUlk a.ncl file. * " As soon as seventy men have enrolled for this service
they will elect from their number one captain, one first and one second lieutenant.
As soon as practicable each officer and private will mount, arm, and equip himself.
The quartermaster-general, C. S. Drew, will mount, arm, and equip those who are unable to provide for themselves.
.
JOHN E. ROSS,
Colonel Con~manding Nintlt Regiment Oregon Militia.
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K, No.2.
A company having been raised under this call an order was issued August 8, 1854, to
Captain Walker, commanding, assigning the company to active duty.

K, No.3.

Nov(Jrnber 6, 1854.-Captain Walker submits report: On the 18th August burned large
quantities of provisions and camp eqnipage seized from the Indians in action. on the
6th October. John Low received a slight wound; one horse was killed, another was
captured from the Indians. On the 11th October Sergeant Hill was dangerously
wounded. A fine American mare taken from the Indians.

K, No.4.

Novernber 10, 1854.-Colonel Ross transmits Walker's report, adding : The officers and
privates arrived at Jacksonville on the 6th. All were generally well, anu were immediately discharged. The exper:.ses have been high, and more than I anticipated at the
time the company was organized. The anima1s belonging to the expedition bea.r unmistakable evidence of the arduous service which they have performed.. The transportation and riding animals were all in fine condit.ion at the time they entered the
:,;ervice, but the most of them have returned poor, emaciated, and scarcely able to travel.

K, No.5.

December :30, 1854.-By letter to Governor G. L. Curry, Quartermaster-General, C. S.
Drew submits report and the muster-rolls pertaining to his department, together with
the accounts and vouchers relating to the expedition sent out by Colonel Ross, and
states:
''The abstracts and corresponding papers connected t.herewith relate to army snppliets
purchased, transportation of the same, issues, sales of captured and other property.
"Monthly returns of the issues of buth subsistence and forage have been made~ with
the exception of a small amount of subsistence issued to such of the immigration as
were destitute of food. The returns for subsistence issued under this head may be seen
by referring to the abstract of issues marked H.
"The whole amount of supplies furnished the expedition haye been, in most inst.ances, procured at a less price than were those of the Rogue River war of 1853. The
small amount of funds at my disposal has enabled me to procure a port.ion of them at
their actual cash value, immediate payments having been made therefor. Owing to the
limited amount of means, however, which could be obtained for this purpose, ready
payments have only been made when a state of the market bas precluded the possibility of procuring the requisite supplies on any other than cash terms.
~
*
*
*
*
*
"A rigid accountability is, in all ca.ses, enjoined by the GoYernrrient in the execution
of vouchers and returns, requiring care and method, and a thorough knowledge on the
part of the officers in the discharge of those functions of the duties of the soldier in and
out of the field.
"The itsE~ue of forage has been exceedingly small, being less than one-third the
amount allowed in regular service, and the prices specified in the forage accounts,
herewith transmitted, correspond with the present cash value of the section of country
in which it was absolutely necessary to procure forage for the campaign.
"1'he amount of the quartermaster's accounts proper, hospital accounts, aucl those
of miscellaneous expenditures, is altogether less than could be expected, taking into
consideration the length and nature of the service rendered. The heavy expenditure
connected with the quartermaster's department in the volunteer :service o~ 1853 (Rogue
River war) has, to a great extent, been avoided. The blacksmithing accounts, particularly, of that year's service amounted to no inconsiderable sum, while such accounts
in the present instance furnish but a small item of expense.
"The transportation accounts of the expedition form ·an important item of the sum
total of its cost. " " Persons placing their transportation trains in the service of
the Government, as did those in the present instance, are· compelled to abandon their

S. Ex.24-3
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legitimate and lucrative emplo~' ment, au act, of course, which nothing but an anticipation of a fair remuneration would authorize them to commit.
"No relief or provision trains accompanied the expedition, as has usually been the
custom in such cases, particularly in California, consequently the provisions issued to
persons found in indigent circnmstances were taken from the rations of the command.
"Those who have rendered service, or from whom snpplies have been procured for
the command, look for remuneration to the same source as do t.hose placed iu similar
circumstances by the war of 1853 before alluded to."
Referring to the sale of provisions t.o immigrants, General Drew states the sunt received from this source, which was small, has all been judiciously appropriated for
purposes connected with the service, as the accompanying accounts and vouchers
plainly show.
''The quartermaster and commissary stores remaining on hand at the close of the
service, together with the small amount of property captured, were sold, after due
notice had been given, and the procce(ls expended as above stated, proper vouchers
in all cases being taken.
"I may have gone beyond the limits of my legitimate duty in this instance by procuring the sale of property which may be considered as belonging to the Ge11eral Government, in the absence of specific instructions authorizing ll)e to do so; hut, as may
be seen by reference to the abstracts of sales, the greater portion of the property then
on hand consisted of a few horses and cattle only."

K, No.6.
November 12, 1857.-Benjamin T. DaYis and other traders and citizens made affidavit
as to the prices of articles of subsistence in Jacksonville, Oregon Territory, in 1854, and
stating under oath: "These witnesses have no interest in these claims for supplies, &c.,
furnished to Captain Jesse Walker's company, but make the affidavit at the request of
the claimants, that justice may be done."
'

L, No.1.
TEHRITORY OF OREGON, EXECUTIVE OFFICE,

Corvallis, May 16, 1855.
Sm: You are hereby notified that yon have been relieved of the further discharge
of the duties of quartermaster-general of the Territory of Oregon by reason of the appointment of John F. Miller to that office, to whom you will be pleased to transfer all
the official property in your hands.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
GEORGE L. CURRY,
Got•ernor of Oregon.
C. S. DREW, Esq.,
Late QuaTterrnaster-General, Jacksonville.

L, No.2.
JACKSONVILU~, June 9, 1855.
Sm: In obedience to the duty devolving upon me as quartermaster-general, and in
pursuance of orders from you to that effect, I applied to Charles S. Drew, late quartermaster-general, for all papers and documents appertaining to that office, which be refuAed to deliver to my hands.
Armed, however, with authority from yon, I took possession of the papers; which I
found in an iron safe in the express office of Mr. Richard Dugan, and retaining the key
of the safe in my possession.
In making a casual inspection of the papers, I have to repod that I found and inspected duplicates of the principal portion, but not all, as some were missing, of the
muster-rolls and accounts of the late Rogne River war. The muster-rolls bear the certificates of the captains of companies respectively, as well as that of Captain J.P.
Goodall, as mustering officer. The hospital bills, amonntin~ to about $10,000, bear
the certificates of Dr. E. H. Cleaveland, as surgeon medical-director. Some of these
bills are missing, as I found by an abstract among the papers, as well as by noticing
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The accounts

f(n· snlmi~tence, forage, transportation, qn;~,rterma.ster's stores, and ordnance, amount-

ing to about $90,000, with the late quartermaster-general's eertificate upon them,
were also not t6 be fonnd, as I notice by the missing numbers of some of the vouchers,
there l,Jeing no abstract of them, similar to the hospital bills. I also found among
these papers the receipts npon provision returns of the Captains K. Lamerick, John
F. Miller, James P. Goodall, and Jacob Rhodes, to Major C. S. Drew, as quartermaster
aud commissary of subsistence of the Califofnia and Oregon Battalion of Mounted
Volunteers, during the Rogne River war, as well as his certificates of issue on proYision retnms to Captain R. L. \Villiarns's, E. A. Owen's, and Terry's companies.
Forage requisitions, receipted and certifit>d to for the same companies, were also inspected, and upon all of which it was my intention to make a full and correct report ,
as soon as the 1luty could be performed. Before proceeding to this duty, however, it
was my desire to receive from and receipt to Major C. S. Drew for these papers as
property b elonging to the office I have the honor to hold. I have to report, however, sir ,
that 011 th e morning of the 6th of June I proceeded again to ope11 the S<tfe for the purpose of making a further inspection, and found the whole of them abstracted and
missing, and l e unecl that Major Drew had openecl the safe with another key, and carried off t.he papers belonging to the quarterm r.Lster and commissary department, a-;
well as the dnplic~tte must.er-rolls of the troops.
Under the circumstances I deem it my duty to make to you a report of these facts,
and to res pectfully suggest that duplicates be immediately applied for at the proper
Department in Washington, as it is obvious that the duties of my office cannot well
aufl properly be performed without having these papers to refer to at all times, and
that any necessity for this abstraction or concealment shoultl exist is a proof that they
should be thoroughly inspected and strictly scrutinized.
I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN F. MILLER,
Quartermaste1·-Geneml OrPgon Militia.
GEo. L. Cumw,
Governor of Oregon.

L, No.3.
TimiUTORY OF OREGON, ExECUTIVE OFFICE,

Salem, Julp 27, 1855.

Sm: I have deemed it my dnty to cause the inclosed copy of correspondence to be
tmnsmitt.ed. It is in relation to the expenses of the Rogne River war. Probably a
schedule of the accounts addressed to this office, showing the items and amount of each
account, will be satisfactory, excluding the accounts of Captain Nesmith's company.
which constituted a distinct expedition, and which accounts I know to be correct, as
they passed m~T own inspection.
.
.
.
If the inclosures have not their proper destmatwn, will yon do me the favor to place
them in a course to reach it '? It is uee11less, perhaps, for me to assure yon t.ha.t no
Treasnry drafts for the payment of the expenses of the Rogne River war will hereafter l.Je delivered from this office, nnless we are satisfied of the correctness of tlw
expense.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
GEO. L. CURRY,
GoveT1l01' of Oregon.
Hou. ELISHA vVHITTLESEY,
Fi1·st ComptToller of the TTeas1u·y.

L, No.4.
TREASURY DEPAUTJ\'IENT,

Comptroller's Office, Septernbe1· 12,. 1855.
Sm: Inclosed I herewith transmit to you a letter from his excellency G. L. Curry,
«o\·ernor of OreO'on, under date of 2ith July, 1855, inclosing therein the copy of a letter
from him to C. S. Drew, lat.e quartermaster-general of the Oregon militia, dated May
16 1855 and the copy of a let.ter from John F. Miller, qnartermaster-gentral, (successor
of' Gene'ral Drew,) d~t. ted June 9, 1H55, relative to the expen&es attending tile Rogut~
RiYer war in Oreu·on, an<l particnlarly touching the abstraction from an iron safe, of
which General Mlller ha<l obt.:titH'Il possession, of certain papers, as alleged, deposited
thereiu, pertaiui.ng to the Rogue Rivl'r war.
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Copies of these letters have been retained in this Office, inasmuch as the Treasnry
drafts that have been issued on account of the Rogue River war in Oregon have
been, by an arrangement between the Third Auditor, Hon. Joseph Lane, and myself,
transmitted by me to the governor of Oregon, to distribute to the lr.wful claimants.
It would seem, by the last clause of the letter of Governor Curry, that doubts are
entertained by him that all of the claims presented for adjudication on account df supplies furnished, &c., were not proper charges, for he states, in effect, that hereafter he
should not deliver any further Treasur drafts, unless he is" satisfied of the correctness of the expense,'~ &c.
Most sincerely, yours,
ELISHA WHITTLESEY,
Comptroller.
W. H. S. TAYLOR, Esq.,
Acting Third Auditor.
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WAR DEPARTMENT,

Washington, D. G., November 28, 1872.
SIR: I have the honor to state that in December last I submitted to
yotl an official report uisclosing falsities in statements, which bore your
approval, on account of expenses of the Oregon Inuian war of 1854. The
report and the papers upon which it was based were returned to me
shortly after the matter had received your attention, and they have
since remained in this office. 'rhey have so remained for reasons which?
with other items of interest, will be noted in the following supplemental
report.
.
This statement must necessari1y exhibit some of the incidents which
have appeared in connection with these matters. since, as well as before,
October last.
When the Uomptroller returned the objectionable vouchers to this
Department, he remarked that the claimant in the matter then at issue
awaited the result of your decision. The said claimant is know11 as
.Jesse r:-:,ohiuson. His name appears in the accounts of 1853, which were
settled sowe years ago. He was quartermast.e r of the first regiment of
cavalry! Oregon volunteers, in 1864-'65, and of that same organization
one C. S. Drew was the lieutenant-colonel during a portion of that time.
The acquaintanceship of these two persons probably started with the
accounts of 1853; it must have continued ten years after when they
were in the same military organization, and it is supposed to have
ripened thereafter so as to befit a copartnership arrangement between
them in 1871.
Mr. ·Robinson called at this office two or three times during the first
few days his claim was in my possession. He at first seemed strangely
embarrassed, and indeed confounded, at the turn his affairs had so suddenly taken. I treated him kindly, and attempted to assure him that
in due time his claim would be adjusted according to its merits. He
did not, however, wait for your decision, but suddenly left here for some
other place, from whence he has not, so far as I have been advised,
made inquiry concerning the $20,993.38 here invested in his name. I
learned incidentally from his verbal statements that he and somebody
else had searched for missing papers pertaining to these accounts of
1854. The articles sought were found inclosed in a chest or box, which,
resting on end, appeared as a substitute for a table-leg in Mr. Dowell's
printing-office. Mr. Robinson told me that he had offered to tile said
papers in the Third Auditor's Office, if they were wanted in evidence;
that he had made the offer . to Mr. Stetson, and that the latter had
treated it with indifference.
.
I said to my informant that the Secretary of War would like to ob tain possession of all the written evidence bearmg npon these claims;:
that the papers found ought to be placed in tltis office without further
unueeessary delay; and that their early reception would' undoubtedl.r
expedite a settlement of the case theu at issue. I think Mr. Robinson
promised to deliver the papers to this Department. The~r have not,.
however, been received, and their non-reception forms one reason why·
tllese matters have here remained so long intact.
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On the lOth of .January you issued a letter to L. F. Grover, goYcrnor
of Oreg·on, calling upon him for the abstractH, voucher~, aud rolli:' that
0. S. Drew, as quartermaster-general of the Territory, sent to the executive Deeember 30, 1854. From the governor's reply, dated Januar.Y 29,
received here February 29, 1872, I now quote:
After diligent search, it appears that snell rolls and papers are 11ot. 011 file in tl1e
archives of the State. In the winter of 1~54-'55, the State-honse of Oregon Tenitor~'
was totally dt>stroyed by fire, together with the library and all pnblic books and
papers in it. The rolls aud papers n·ferred to were probably then <lestroyed, but I
heliev o Colonel C. S. Dre"· , who is now in \Va;,hington, has retained copies or
dn).)licates.

Before the g·oyeruor's letter read1ed you, the presence of Colonel U.
S. Drew in vVa~hington had become known at this Department, from
the fact. that he had already appeared here in person. It will bP remembered that the gentleman's title came of his haYing bt>en lieuteuant-colonel in the Yolunteer regiment of which .Jesse Robinson was at thP
same time t.lle qnartermaster. These two gentlemen "·ere introdueed
to me by 0. vV. Cook, esquire, formerly a clerk in the Treal"nry Department, but latterly, and at the time of the introduction, a clain1-agent in
this city. 'fllC i11troduction of Robinson took place in NoYemlJer, 1871;
t.h~t of Uolonel Drew is fixed by my notes, to which l will now refer:
Friday, tfanuary 1~, 1872, a. m.-0. W. Cook, esquire, UobinsoB's fricll(l,
ealled at office; introduced 0. S. Drew, who eame to inquire abont Oregon claims, ($20,903.38,) act January, 1871. Inforllled him that further
action was suspended for want of information from the go,Ternor of OregOJ~.
Asked the eolonel if be knew how the original papers were dil-lposed of :tfter he hatl sent them to the goYernor in 185±. Replied: I
understand th:;y were destroyed by fire when the State-house was
burned in 1855. He so understands, because he and Gri~wold sought
these papers, and obtained information to the (•ffect notctl fl'om Oregon
officials.
Colonel Drew further stated that in 185± h<> kept, an1l has since retaitJed as personHl property, copies of all the account~ anrl of all \)Ills,
'vhich latter be calls originnl vouebers, of expenses that attended the
"llostilities'' or 1854; that he is prepared to giye whatl·,·er information
may be required of him concerning said expenses; is williug to <leliYer
t.he papers to tile Government, if by so doing he ean g·et rid of ·;.lllllO~'
mwe from claimants; that he thinks his brother, B .•J. Drew, sold* his
accounts to Griswold; that he, C. S. Drew, has no interest in the chtim~
of Griswold, Dowell, or Robinson, but be onl,y desires to clear up hi~
own record; that he is prepared to explain concerning certain Youchers
reported to baye been canied oft' b,y him in 1835; that he considers the
Davis deeisiou, awarding 6 cents per pound for hay, all(l not exceeding
twice the appraised Yalue of an animal, a just and proper one, which
made ample compensation, especially for the nse of animals; that he(Drew) knows what claims of 1854 baxe been paid by the United States;
tha.t he ·and B. F. Dowell c~me on together from Califoruia; that Griswold is now in Oregon; knows this because he (Drew) gave him (Gri~
wold) tbe nrldresses of some tiYO hundred personst who bad been employed in the wars in Oregon; and also tlJat Jesse Hobin son is now in
California, and has sickness in his family.
Colonel Drew's remarks receiveu my uu(livided attention.
"The accounts were settled on power of attorney, not bill of f.>ale.
t Names supposed to have been selected from the tonr hundred and fifty (more or
less) listed. and printed in Senate Executive Documents Nos. 1 an1l 2, Forty-Second Congress, second session. Steps taken to obtain an appropriation of $69,914.64 to pay additional claims of 1855-'f>6.
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The extraordinary credit which, within that year (1871) had been
given to his certificates, coupled with the appearance of the gentleman
himself, nominated him to my especial notice. In looking after " cash
loaned" to him, it appeared that a bill, with nothing more than his certificate, was the evidence upon which the Third Auditor had officially
recommended the payment of eleven hundred and :five dollars of public
money to Jesse Robinson. Indeed, sir, an unofficial copy of such a bill
and certificate, without a particle of additional evidence, actually obtained ~ncb a recommendation, which, with approval, allowed a payment of $720 to Griswold. No questions had been asked, before the
recommendations were made, to ascertain whether or not any money
bad beeR passed from the lender to the borrower, or to discover how,
by whom? to whom, when, and where the expenditures had been made,
if .any had, on public account.
It was enough and conclusive, it seems, if C. S. Drew's hand had at
any time used a pen in connection with a bill submitted. He alone
holds the key which may unlock the bar to all claims now filed on account of incidentctl expenses of the" hostilities" of 1854. I remarked to
him that the Secretary of War would like to have a complete schedule
of all the claims of 1S54, and, in fact, the accounts complete, in order
that the officials of the General Government might anticipate the maximum amount of the claims, and get some idea as to where the "expenses" had ended once, and as to where they may possibly end again.
On Tuesday, January 16, 1872, Senator Henry W. Corbett and Colonel C. S. Drew called. They paid their respects to you upon leaving
me, and represented that against the colonel charges hau been made
in an of-ficial report, and that in justice to him (Drew) he was entitled
to a copy of said report. You were pleased to recognize that right so
far as to direct me to furnish copies of the original papers upon which
the so-called charges were principally based. The order to furnish was
executed that day. Uopies were sent under cover and by, hand to the
'' Ebbitt House," which was Drew's address, as given by himself.
From that time to this, the case has rested for three special reasons,
viz:
I. Awaiting information on the reception of papers from the goYernor of Oregon. (Information received February 29, 1872.)
II. A \Taitiug the reception of papers referred to by Jesse Robinso11.
Not received up to this datA.
III. Awaiting schedules, or a sP-t of accounts from Colonel C. S.
Drew. Not received up to this date.
And now, leaving the ~pecial claims, I turu to the Oregon Indian war
claims generally.
Indian difficulties in Oregon Territory originated several species of
accounts, which are classified under three headings, viz:
I. The Rogue River Indian war of 1R53.*
II. Indian hostilities of 1854. t
III. Hostilities in Oregon and Washington Territories, 1855-'56.t
I have heretofore dwelt upon the first and second class, and now pass
to the third.
In the settlement of this class the Third Auditor exercises exclusive
jnrisdictjon, and his powers a.re of an ext.r aordinary character; for instance, where the statute laws of the United States absolutely require
"Act approved Jnly, 1854.
tAct which became a law Jauuary :n, 1871.
tAct March 2, 1861. (12 Stat., 198.)
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two witnesses to every power of attorney to make it good, said requirement has not been regularly applied to the Oregon claims of 1855-'56.
(See paper hereunto aunexed~ marked A.)
For the settlement of this class of claims appropriations were made
March 2, 1861, as follows:
For pay .......... _ .... _.. ____ ... ___ . ___ .. ____ . _____ .. _. ____ .... ___ .
For supplies . _____ ........ _...... _ ..... _ .... __ .. __ ..... _____ .... _.. .
For R. J. Atkinson, Thi1·d Auditor, who made report .. ---···----- . .... .

$400,000 00
2,400,000 00
1' 000 00

Total, March 2, 1861. __ ... __ . _____ . ____ . ___ .. ___ . ____ . . ___ ... __ 2, 801, 000 00
The balance uuexpended at this date. ____ ... ___ .. _. ___ .. ___ ... _ . _____
364, 390 18
Amount expended since March 2, 1861. _____ . _........... __ . _. __ .

2, 436, 609 82

The appropriations (less Atkinson's $1,000) were carried into this
Department on war-warrant, and for expenditures from them the signature of the Secretary of War thus came to be necessary, while, at the
same time, he had no control over the accounts.
The late Mr. Stanton would not sign away public money on any
account where some one of his departmental officers could not vouch
for the correctness of the proceeding. ..A.s no one here appeared to attest
these Oregon cases, the Secretary (above-named) ordered General Ketchum, .lately deceased, to have supervision over them. The general
usually visited the Auditor's Office in each case, examined the papers,
saw that the Auditor's signature appeared to the report on the case, and
that the allowances, wherever uoted, agreed one with another, and were
not duplicated.
The general often found fault with the system under which the
accounts were adjusted, a11d he believed there were serious defects in
it. I followed in his train. Nothing, however, could be done to unmask the supposed defects, for the law shielded them from any official
exposition from this source while they were underlying the Auditor's
decisions. It is believed that interferences in these cases and in others
arising under an act to settle State claim~ caused the appearance of the
act of March 30, 186o, which requires heads of Departments to pass settlements as made and certified by the accounting officers unless serious
objections are in the way. So, while the supenrisor of these claims, on
behalf of this Department, was continuously disposed to prote~t against
what he believed to be an unreliable system, he hesitated to put his
objections in a statement which must have rested on uncertain ground.
Thus matters stood when the law of .January, 1871, gave the Secretary of War special authority" to settle and adjust" the claims of 1854,
class 2.
'l'he Third Auditor sent up a report on these, with a recommendation
for the allowance of $33,844.83, and a disallowance of $5, which sums
together made the total of claims then filed.
Tbe examination, report, recommendation, and settlement made upon
these claims arose from the same heads and hands that for a long time
bad bad immediate control, within the Treasury, of the claims of 1855-'56.
B. F. Dowell, esq., an old practitioner of vast experience in collecting
Oregon claims, closely pressed the case when it came up. Here it
passed through channels in which Oregon cases were formerly unknown,
and in which the case as it was reported by the Auditor was passed;
and thus the daims of Grisw'old and Dowell, for $33,844.83, reached a
haven wllerein they rested 1Jeneath your approval.
When, in view of that approval, the settlement certificate for that
amount was passing throngh my hands, I said to Mr. Potts that I pro-
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tested against that settlement, and especially to the change of supervisorship just at that special time. He kindly reminded me that I was
advancing a delicate question, for the case had been decided by my
superiors. ·
·
Thus matters rested for a time, and the elaims were paid. After a
while other claims (Robinson's) came up. They passed. as dld the
others; but a doubt raised in the Second Comptroller's Office brought
them back again. They were officially referred to me for report, and
the. results were soon made known to you.
Then, fin'd ing that the Auditor's reports upon Oregon claims of 1854
vYere false in fact, you ordered the suspension of all Oregon settlements
of 1855-'56, for the power of the accounting officer ended in the case
when he sent up a settlement eertificp,te. A list of the suspended
accounts is hereunto annexed, marked ''B."
Persons interested in the reported cases of 1855-'56 have recently repeatedly insisted that their claims should be paid. Nearly all of the
settlement certificates on band bear symbolic marks of attestation,
which, in every respect, correspond with those found on the false report::;. There is no authority under which this Department can revise or
reverse the reports made at the Auditor's Office in the cases of 1855-'56.
The Secretary of War may novY only firmly and positively deeline to
give his signature to countenance and encourage the act of any party
or parties whose writings or symbols of office, however creditable in
times past, have proved so fallacious on two separate occasions as to
mislead the head of a great Department, and, perhaps, as to detract from •
the official credit of the very accounting officers whose signatures gave
faith to such tokens.
But to return to the aceounts of 1854: My first report has not been
exhibited to any person who could, without a violation of established
rules, make known its contents to any one outside of this Department;
yet there have come to hand a number of papers in which certain interested parties attempt to meet some of the irregularities which are dealt
with in that same report.
.
I now purpose to review the additional papers, first remarking that
their contents, whatever they may be, cannot now form a basis to excuse
any irregularities which may haYe heretofore existed, and have been
pointed out in these eases, as they rested upon the evidence produced
before December 2, 1871.
Ap1·il19, 1872.-Five affidavits inclosed to Senator Henry W. Corbett
in a letter which bears his iudorsement, viz:
Respectfully referred to the Honorable Secretary of War~ trusting that the claims
referred to (having no connection with the claims of 1854) may be acted upon.

B. F. Dowell, the writer of the letter, sets forth that these affidavits
are "about the alleged new vouchers which the Secretary of War intimated was dug up in my office. There is only one more voucher of the
kind that ever passed through my hands. Please file these whereYer
the claims of 1854 may be found, bnt first show them to Mr. Potts. lYlr.
Bradley, and the St"cretary of War, and insist on the payment of the
claims of 1855-'56, which has nothing to do with the officers of 1854
I will send some eYidence also soon on the valuation of my pack-mules,
&c. There were al:)()ut thirty of them, and they and Drew's packtrain were all valued at $200 apiece. vVith one claim of 1854, which I
bought, and tbe eorrection of all errors for and against me according to
the prices of 185:3, the GoYernrnent still owes me on the war of 1854
upward of a thousand uollars. The only deduction that should be made
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is on th(3 riding animals, which were rode by some of Captain Walker's
company. Please press those that have been audited hy the Third
Auditor of 1855-'56 war through the "\Var Department. Those of 1854
cau remain stationary until all the proof can be furnished. Has Gro'rcr or Drew filed any papers~"
UoMMENTS.-The references to alleged new vouchers "dug up," and
to one more "Yoncher of the kind" that passed through his (Dowell's)
bands, render the man':-\ meaning incomprehensible. Old vouchers
might han~ been unearthed. bnt it is not probable that those classed ;-ts
new "ere ever buried. The kiud of the "one more" is uot understood.
Only twice the appraised value of an animal was properly allowable.
Dowell obtained $384 for each pack animal employed 96 days. The
half of this amount is $192; so, to get \rithiu the limitation (of not exceeding twice the appraised va"lue) he tixed upon $200 as the valuation
of each of his animals, which be now states were mules. So, on tlw 19th
of April this (valuation) became the mark up to which son1e disinterested party could thereafter proceed to swear.
As $3 for a difference in the price of tin cnps was the total disallowed
on l\lr. Dowell's claim for $18,293.33, the errors to be corrected dfor''
him must. necessarily be iusignificant, while those to be corrected
"against" him amount to $6,158.
I asserted, in my fin;;t report, that Mr. Dowell knew he was accepting
an overpayment on animals. That fact is now proved by his own admission that deductions should be made on the animals ridden by \Valker's men. He admits this when the evidence already at hand is conclusiYe.
Notwitllstandiug his request that the Senator should "insist on the
payment" of tLcs elaims of 1855-'56 and prP.SS them through the vVar
Depa.rtment, they contiuue to remain here, a~id, so far as he (Dl)\Yell) h;
concerned, may be used as an offset.
It is difficult to determine why he wanted to know whether Grover
or Drew had · filed any papers, or why the Senator was supposed to
kuow what had. been filed. It is reasonable to infer from the January
letter that Governor Grm-er never had any papers to file; and it i:-,
womlered how any additional papers might affect DowelFs interests.
AFFIDAVITS.

1. B. F. D01cell.-In June, 1871, received by mail, from C. S. Drew,
vouchers described in affidavits of .Martin, Zigler, Griffin, and Davis;
also received. $10 to pay expenses of complying with Drew's requests,
which were for him (Dowell) to see that the certificates were in due
form of law, &c. Attended to the matter, and, by mail, returned the
vouchers, with powers of attorney, to Drew. Did not particularly notice
the vouchers; did not suspicion that there was an intention to make
new vouchers. Never bad any interest in these claims.
II. Alexander Martin, of the finn of Zigler &i Mdrtin.-In 1854 shod
horses for Walker's company; amount., $100 or $125; voucher was made
out, certified to, and paid by C. S. Drew in 1854, at which time, in the
name of the firm, the Youcher was receipted or assigned to Drew; latter
returned it in summer of 1871 through B. F. Dowell, with request for
firm to execute power of attorney to collect the money. The power of
attorney was iu the hand writing of Drew; the voucher was old and not
new, and was returned in accordance with Drew's request. The firm
has had no interest in the claim whatever since 1854.
III. Louis Zigler-Oonfirms statement of Alexander Martin.
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IV. B. B. Griffin-Furnishetl forage for horses of Walker's company
in 1854; voucher was made out and eertif:ied to by Drew; affiant receipted
for the amount or assigned same on the voucher to C. S. Drew in fall
of 1854; summer of 1871 same Youcher was sent to Dowell by Drew
with power of attorney in Drew's handwriting with request from Drew
to execute the power of attorney so he could get the money on the
claim; executed the power and left it and Youcber with Dowell; thinks
the amount did not exceed $100; knows the Youcher was old and n0t
11ew, beeanse it had on it his (Griffin's) genuine signature, which he
signed in 1854.
V. .Ioseph H. Da,vis.-}j-,orage-voucher, amount between $200 and
$300; sworp statement similar to Griffin;s, with addition that he (Davis)
has had no interest in the claim since it was paid to him in the fall of
1854.
Uo.;riMEN'l'S.-The vouchers presented in the names of the deponents
Martin, Zigler, Griffin, and Davis do not and never did bear tbeir receipts for tbe pa,yments made by Drew in 1854. So it is now clearly
proved that tl1e vouchers filed against the G-overnment in these ,cases
are not the original Youchers which passed from and back to Drew in
June and .July, 1871.
The said four men swear that the papers upon which they acted in
1871 were the original vouchers, bearing deponents' own receipts or
writings of 1854; and that the instruments executed by them in 1871
were powers of attorney to enable 0. S. Drew, or his agent, to collect
the money.
Mr. Dowe11, who is classed a lawyer, also swears th~tt the instrument~'\
were powers of attorney. Turning to the instruments filed, each appears
indorsed ''Bill of sale," alld each sets forth:
Whereas I [_name] have in my own ri"ght a certain claim against the United States,
as evideuced by the official vouchers hereunto annexed, viz: [for supplies] furnished
to the ~mblic authorities of Oregon Territory, to assist in maiutai11ing the common
ilefense against the combined hostile tribes of Indians in said Territory, for which I
was allowed by said public anthorit,ies the sum of [amount of voucher,] the said
voucher bearing cla.t.e [specified] and signed C. S. Drew, quartermaster-general, Oregon
militia:
Now know all men by these presents, that I, the said [name,J in consideration of the
sum of one doJlar, to me paid by the said Chester Robinson, (the receipt of which is hereby
acknowledged, and with which I am content,) have bargained, Rolcl, assigned, transferred, set over, aud delivered, and by these presents do bargain, sell, assign, transfer,
set over, and deliver unto the said Chester Robinson and his legal r epres(;utati ves, the
afore-d escribed aud annexed voucher or certificate, and all my right and interest in and
to the same, and to the debt or claim thereby evidenced, and to all the rights aud benefits, of every name and nature, to be derived from the acts of Congress 1854 and 1871.
The continuation is ''To have and to bold," aud "In witness whereof."
names are affixed.

Dates and

So the facts are that C. S. Drew, as quartermaster-general of the Territory, borrowed several sums, among others $1,105 from vV m. F. vVood,
and $720 from Benjamin ;r. Drew. Paid Martin, Zigler~ Griffin, and
Davis, in 1854, in full, for their services or supplies. The payees accepted the money as ".allowed," not by an individual, but by the ''public autborities" of the Territory. One complete set of the expense accounts was sent to the governor: another set was held by C. S. Drew,
and the set sent to the governor was lost. Thereafter, C. S. Drew,
with vV. 0. Griswold, if not with ,Jesse Robinson, sought for missing
papers pertaining to the expenses of 1854, and these papers, or others
of value, were found in B. F. Dowell's printing-office.
Soon after January, 1871, when a United States law authorized payment of these Oregon claims, Messrs. Dowell and Griswold discovered
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that concerning the expenses the General Government possessed nothing
more than the following-mentioned data, viz:
I. Muster-out roll of Jesse Walker's company.
II. Unofficial copies of voucllers, "signed C. S. Drew," in favor of
Benjamin J. Drew, with latter's power of attorney, dated in 1858, to W.
C. Griswold; said copies purporting .to be of vouchers for suppl:les furnished and for money loaned.
III. Original vouchers, and an abstract to support B. F. Dowell's
claim.
Under these circumstances, it was natural to suppose that those papers, excepting No. 1, were finally disposed of by the sett.leuwnt, in
April, 1871, and that there was nothing more to "settle and adjust" but
the pay of the men, and charges for use and risk of the company ·
animals.
Paper No. 1 still remained in the Third Auditor's Qffice; but notwithstanding that fact, a letter of .April19, 1871, came from said office,
suggesting that all claims for arrears of pay, and for use and risk of
horses, &c., under the act of January 21, 1871, (to pay Oregon volunteers,) be considered by the Second Auditor. The said communication
was returned to the Treasury, with a letter of May 13, 1871, from the
Secretary of War, stating that said claims should be considered in the
Third .Auditor's Office.
This refused, virtually, to bury the $33,844.83 papers in one office, and
to transfer the addHional business to another.
vVhether the original vouchers, others than those of Dowell's claim,
were retained by C. S. Drew in 1854, or wer~ sent to the governor, or
were lost and found, is not clear. Anyhow, in June, 1871, Drew had
possession of ~be original vouchers signed by Martin & Zigler, B. B.
Griffin, and J. H. Dav-is. These four men parted with their "own right"
to these claims in 1854; but in 1871 each one swore, "I have in my own
rigllt a certain claim against the United States," meaning the same
claim he had parted with. The swearing was done to accommodate
Mes~rs. Drew and Dowell.
Then afterwards Drew exchanged the
vouchers, or made out new ones, to show his certificate without a receipt. He may say that this c11ange was made because of the words in
section 6 of the act of Congress approved August 14, 1848, which, in
reference to Oregon 'Perri tory, contains the following:
Nor shall said legislative assembly autb(orize the issue of any obligation, scrip, or
evidence of debt by said Territory, in any mode or manner whatever, except certificates
for services to said Territory.

This, howeYer, will not meet the case of Colonel Drew; for~ turning
to section 8, chapter iii, of the legislati\. . e assembly act passed .Januar~"
16, 1854, it shows wllat officer alone was to issue all such certificates.
That section gives the following:
In all cases where the laws recognize a claim for money against the Territory, and
no appropriation shall be made by law to pay the t>ame, the Auditor shall audit and
settle the same and give the claimant a certificate of the amount thereof, under the
official seal, if demanded, and shall report the same to the legislative assembly with
as little delay as possible.
·

The office of quartermaster-general of the Territory was created by
an act of the assembly passed February 2, 1854; but neither it nor any
other law that I know of gives any credit to that officer's certificates.
His certificates alone bad but little, if any, weight in adjusting the
accounts of 1853, which were settled after July, 1854; but said certificates
have since grown into high credit at the Treasury, for reasons of which
I am not ad vised. In this particular instance the change of vouchers
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made by 0. S. Drew does not appear in his favor when it is remembered
that he has been the prime actor in the following instances, viz :
1. He paid the money-value of the said original vouchers in 1854.
2. He h~ld the said original vouchers in June, 1871.
3. He substituted for the genuine receipted vouchers untrue copies of
them after the originals had become subjects of legal process.
4. He prepared the powers of attorney or bills of sale, and the instruments are in his own handwriting.
5. He put the said copies and. instruments into the custody of Chester
Robinson or Jesse Robinson; for the original claimants recognized Drew
only, and not tbe persons named.
6. He promptly appeared in WashingtQn wht'n Jesse Robinson met
with difficulties.
7. He came through the channel which brought Robinson to this
office.
8. He came a long distance at great expense and in mid-winter.
Colonel Drew has sent in lengthy explanations of date July 9,1872, in
reference wholly to the alleged charges which were made agaiust him
in 1855, and which were again brought to light in 1871. The explanations may be of use somewhere, as documentary evidence; but they
positively amount, to nothing, while th~ foregoing facts are established,
and he withholds all the papers and the more important facts in this
case.
April 25, 1872.-B. F. Dowell upon this date fomid two persons, viz,
John E. Ross and P. H. Van Slycke, who promptly swore to the $200
mule mark set up six days before and then pointed out by letter to
Senator Corbett.
As the muster-roll of seventy-four animals ridden by vValker's men
gives an average of $110 :for each animal, it would be advisable to stick
to that valuation in preference to trusting any one's memory as to the
price of a certain horse or mule seen eighteen years ago. The mules
which Mr. Dowell charged for in 1853 were valued at not exceeding
$175 each, and he then found it a difficult matter to get his accounts
through here at a higher rate than $150. His figures of $200 for each
animal are grounded to avoid any deduction on the thirty times $384
allowance, but are too near even to pass in a close business transaction,
especially where a man wants twice the appraised value of each animal,
keeping the animal itself; in the bargain, all for ninety-six daJ·s' hire.
The deponents Ross and Van Slycke swear to the valuation of the
particular animals, upon the allowances for which I emphatically pronounced the Auditor's report a falsity. My statement, is now confirmed,
not only in the said declaration, but doubly so in another, where I asserted that Dowell knowingly accepted overpayment for these animals.
He distinctly points them -out without a word from me or my report!
So B. F. Dowell stands self-convicted of one wrong, if not of more.
April 26, 1872.- W. 0. Griswold, to Senator Henry W. Corbett, wrote:
In a recent conversation with B. F. Dowell, relative to our Oregon war-claim of 1854,
stated that some new vouchers had been presented for paymeut; that the Third
Auditor, Secretary of War, and a Major Bradley were bitterly opposed to me, asserting
that I had influenced some of the clerks in my interest, &c., all of which I deny.
Mr. Do,vell being also engaged in the purchase of claims against the Govemment, I
did not pay any attention to his statement until it was confirmed by Colonel C. S.
Drew a few weeks since, then in Washington, and I confess my surprise that such a
belief bad obtained among the officials, and my first impulse was to say nothing and
see what kind of a story would be manufactured; but having received several letters
from the Departments notifying me of the suspension or rejection of nearly every claim
sent, in the onler in which they came to hand, and that, too, for the most foolish and
trivial reasons, after conferring with my old friend, Thomas B. Rickey, I concluded to
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write yon in explanation, and yon can jnrlge whether I am implicated as charged, and
I hope yon can find time and will not tlliuk it too much trouble to speak to the persons referred to upon the subject.

Writer knows nothing of new vouchers; does not know that he was
overpaid; took what was allowed; if O\Terpaid, is willing to refund;
continues:
•
Again, I understand thn,t I am cbargecl with bribing the clerks and getting information to which I am not entitled; this I also deny. \Vhen the hill passed Congress making the necessary appropriation, Mr. Dowell wrote me in New York saying the musterrolls and abstract of purchases could not be found, and unle3S they wert~ we would
never get a cent.. I went to \Vashingtou, and meet[ng Dowell we oscillated between
the offices of the Second and Third Aurlitors and the vVar Department for some time,
trying to hunt tht>m np .•'tnd without success. Mr. Dowell declared he ha<l seen them
iu the Tllir<l Auditor's Office, an<l we offered to give $100 each to any one who wonl<l
fiud the papers. \Ve made this proposition open and abo,·eboard, and I am sure I di<l
not know at tho time there wa,s any harm in <loing so. Snbseqnently l\Ir. Stetson intima.ted tha.t such a proceeding was in violation of office rules; but the papers were
not found or the money paid.
As for any claims being pnt through for r.e, which were not just and correct, is false
from first to last.
Last, although not least, the charge that I had obtained information about claims
which I was not entitled to is also false. I ask no oclds of any of them as to the amount
allowed iu any claim. Tell me the natnro of the claim, and the qnartermastt>r or commissar.), and I will tell wit.llin a few dollars of what will be allowed, at any rate near
enough for my purpose; aud every ruan who has a claim for sale can tell the quarterwaster or commissary to whom he sold.
As for a record of the claims, I am independent of the Departments on that score also.
for I have nearly, if not. all, the retained. duplicate p<tpers relative to the Indian war of
1855-'56.
General Ba,rnnm gave me, years ago, all the retained copies of the muster-rolls, and I
purcha::;ed of General J. W. Drew all the retained copies of persons and. articles hired
and ernplo.red, together with t.he abstmct of purchases in the Quartermaster and Com·
missary Departments; besides I procured from him all the uuplicate vouchers.
Hopmg you will excuse the length of this communication, and, with renewed assurances of my high consideration, I have the honor to be yonr obetlient servant.

CoMMENTS.-This letter is Yaluable, though of doubtful origin. It
that Griswold and Dowell wt're together, at various times, with
reference to these elaims. It shows that Griswold and Drew were
eorresponding while the latter was in Washington, or at least tbat they
were together, iu some way keepiug up a. line of communication. It
shows that Griswold was surprised at some change which occnrr<-'d in
the action on his claims, when he was notified of the "suspension or
rt'jection of nearly every claim seut." It was sent to or through a
gentleman who did frequently "speak to the pt'rsons referred to upon the
subject."
It contains the writer's (or signer's) assent to refund O\Terpayme11ts.
(They amount to ahont $~,460.) It shows the manner in which a test
was applied to find out what evidence the Government held ·when the
settlement of these claims commenced.
It shows that Griswold knows in advance what the Government will
allow on any claim of 1855-'56. It shows that Griswold, having all or
nearly all the retained papers of the claims of 1855-'56, is the party to
be most benefited by additional legislation to pay claims of that class.
It is written in violet·colored ink, and is signed in black ink. It closes
with a flourish in diplomatic style, savors strongly of a composition one
might expect of a uovice in letter-writiug, and therefore is of doubtful
orig·in. It does not partake of the characteristics that usually mark
Mr. Griswold's own productions, of which I have seen many. Such
productions are usually sharp, short., and strikiugl.v to the point. Wit.
ness the following:
~-oilwws
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SALEM, OREGON, January 29, 1872.
Sm: Herewith inclosed I send the application of E. A. Rice for a ln,nd-warrant, under acj. ;_March 3, 1855, for services rendered in the Oregon Rogne River war
of lt:l54.
'l'ba,t you may not be troubled to find the mnster·rolls of said company, I would say
the rolls are now in the hands of Major Thomas H. Bradley, in the War Department, for adjust,ing and settling of said claims and services of the volunteers under
act of Congress paBsed last >Yinter. Early attention to thiB claim will very much
oblige your obedient servant,
,V. C. GRISWOLD.
Hon. SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR,
Washington, D. C.
DEAR

It is worthy of note that, in this communication of January 29, the
writer knew me well enough to gh~e my title and full name. but iu April
following his memory, as judged by the letter, could do no better than
to point out indefinitely "a Major Bradle_y."
From the foregoing facts the conclusions to be drawn are many, but
their gist lies in the following:
I. That the United States do not to-day possess any schedule, list,
statem~nt, or other thing from which officers of the Government can possibly have any definite idea ot the extent or amount of the Oregon accounts for incidental expenses of Walker~s company during the Iudiau
hostilities in 1854.
II. That C. S. Drew had possession of a full set of the said accounts
from the tirq.e they accrued up to January last.
III. That C. S. Drew forwarded a set of the said accounts to the governor of Oregon in December, 1854, and that said set was .st1bsequentl~~
lost.
IV. That, according to Griswold and Dowell's statements, a set at
one time existed in the Third Auditor's Office, bnt was lost, so that a
reward of $200 offered could not bring the papers to light in 1871.
V. That C. S. Drew, W. C. Griswold, and Jes~e Robinson searched
for missing papers connected with these claims and found the san1e in
B. F. Dowell's printing-office.
VJ. That there is nothing filed to show positively where or to 'vhom the
papers found actually belonged, and to show why C. S. Drew joined in
the search for them when he alre.qdy had one complete set.
VII. That in 1854 C. S. Drew actuall_y paid Martin & Zigler, B. B.
Griffin, and J. H. Davis, and. took their receipts upon original vouchers.
In 1871 he (Drew) sent the vouchers by the hand of B. F. Dowell to the
persons named, and said persons, upon recognizing their old signatures
on the said vouchers, executed powers of attorney for the purpose of
enabling C. S. Drew or his agent to collect the amounts from the U11ite(l
States Government, and B. F. Dowell then sent the said vouchers and
powers of attorney back to Drew.
VIII. 'fhat, as substitutes for the papers described in the foregoing
section, there have been pre1:-1ented and are now on file, as against the
Government, unreceipted vouchers made out in the names of said identical parties, and accompanied with bills of sale from them in fa,Tor of
Chester Robinson or Jesse Robinson; but with nothing whatever in
favor of C. S. Drew, except that his handwriting appears ou each
paper.
IX. That the parties, namely, l\>Iartin & Zigler, B. B. Griffin, and .J.
H. Davis represented to have executed these bills of ~;;ale; each swore
in 1871 that on these accounts he then had of his own right a claim against
the United States; while in affidavits made in 1872 each individnal
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states he was paid in full in 1854, by C. S. Drew, and thereafter had 110
interest whatever in said account or in said claim.
·
X. That although C. S. Drew declared in January last that he had no
interest in these claimf?, the evidence all tends to show that he was, or
is, the principal, as an interested part,y in the case last at issue; and
that Jesse I{obinson was or is ilis tool; Chester Robinson being, I think,
a man of straw or the identical Jesse himself.
XI. That in the settlements with Griswold and Dowell in April,
1871, there was allowed and paid a large sum (say $8,618 for hoFse-hire
alone) in excess of the amount 11roperly allowable on the evidence filed,
and that such excessive allowance was based upon false statements
from the Thiru Auditor's Office to the Secretary of War.
XII. That in view of the fact in the preceding section nothing short
of a judicial procedure should now induce the head of this Department
to issue requisitions to pay claims of the class known as 1855-'56, or to
pay other claims on settlements which bear the identical symbolic officemarks, whose creditable appearance misled him in April, 1871, and again
in October, 1871.
XIII. That the settlement-certificates of 1855-'56, claims now held in
this office, should be returned to the Treasury under the act of Mareh
30, 1868, inviting the attention of the accounting-officers to the false reports and to these expositions, in order that such certificates may be
authenticated by examiners, upon the action of whom said officers and
this Department can better rely.
XIV. That unsettled claims passed upon and to be passed upon in
favor of W. C. Griswold and B. F. Dowell should be held as stoppages
to offset the overallowances made to them in April, 1871, as well as to
obtain from the former a bond of indemnity or a set of good papers, and
from Dowell additional evidence to establish new and proper settlements in their cases.
XV. That the grosserrorsandfalsities, as pointed out in my first report;
the introduction to me of Robinson upon one day and of Drew upon
another by the same person; Drew's accurate knowledge of the whereabouts of Dowell, Griswold, and Hobinson, aud their knowledge of one
another generally; Drew's knowledge of the amounts paid by the Uniterl
States; the combinations made from time to time in searching in Washington and elsewhere for missing papers; the persons mentioned, except Robinson, elevating themselves or their communications, in their
cases, upon Senator Henry \V. Corbett; the query of Dowell as to whether Grover or Drew bad filed any papers; the remctrkable communication signed by W. C. Griswold; the filing of fraudulent papers in
Robinson's case; the continued withholding of full and complete original papers; the anxiety in this matter displayed by Drew, Dowell, and
Griswold, while the so-called claimant, R.obinson, remained absent and
silent; these are all incidents of fact which, with others too numerous
to mention, go together to make up an extraordinary combination.
XVI. That all these facts, if they do not really deserve the attention
of a court of justice, will, I believe, justif.y the honorable the Secretary
of War, if he shall, presently, reject as fraudulent the claims of Jesse
Robinson, i. e., 0. S. Drew; and shall thereafter disallow aU claims
which may be presented on account of incidental expenses of the Indian hostilities ·of 1854.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
THUS. H. BR.ADLEY,
~Hirst

Lieut. Twentyjirst Inj:, Bre'l)ct Captain, U.S. A.

The Hon. the SECRETARY OF Vf AR.
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.
Lieutenant Bradley's YiewR, as presented in the foregoing report, are
approved.
W.l\f. W. BELKNAP,

SecYetary of War.
W .AR DEP AR'i'l\IENT, December 3,
NO'i'E.-See

187~.

supplement of January 8, 1873, following.
SECOND SERIES.
List of annexed papers.

Date.

A.

B

.Jan. 17, 1871
.Jan. 19, 1871
Nm·. 1, 1871
to
Dec.
3, 1872

Purport.

Secretary of War to Second Comptroller.
Decision of Second Comptroller .
Schedule of Settlement Certificates.
Oregon m1d Washington Indian Wars, 1853-'56.
List of papers upon which Lieutenant llmcUey's reports are l>asell.

A.
Certiii.catc No. 5242, dateu Thinl Auditor's Office, January 7, 1871, to pnss to the
credit of Thomas S. Burch and others, $300.84, for services, &c., during the Oregon
and Washington Indian war, 1855-'56.
The powers of attorney filed in the cases of Samuel ·W ilks and .James \Vilks are not
witnessed, as required by the act of July 29, 1846, and sections 1 and 7, act of February
26, 1853. (See, also, section 2270, Digest Decisions, Second Comptroller's Office, edition
186!>.)

THOS. H. BRADLEY.
Brevet Captain, U.S. A.
Respectfully 1·eturued to the Sccoud Comptroller "with the certificate abo,·e mentioned.
Be:fure signing request for a warrant for the above amount, the he~d of this Department desires to ascertain whether or not the above-mentioned powers of attorney are
accepted by the Treasury Department as legal instrnmcnts.
By order of the Secretary of War.
JOHN POTTS,
Chi('.f Clerk.

vVAR · DEP_\.RT~IENT, January 17, 1871.
Respectfully returned to the Secretary of War.
The acts cited herein have never been held by this Ofti.ce to apply to the claims of
the Oregon and Washington war.
The Third Auditor having admitted the validity of the claim, under the authority
conferred upon him by act of Congress,* this Office considers the powers of attorney as
properly ~xecuted.
JOl-IN :M. BRODHEAD,
Compt1·oller.
SECOND CmiPTROLLER's OFFICE, January 19, 1871. '
'' Act March :2, 1861.

S. Ex. 24--4

B.-Schedule of settlemeilt cert{(tcates, 01·ego11 and Washington Indian u·m·s, 1855-'5G.
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Nov. 24,1871
Nov. 24,1871
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:.. o8". 1..........
---:; ,.---1 Cbimm•t, Kow Du:;•.,", w'""-

J.. w. Donnell. .. - .. - ......
.............
Collmrn BarrelL............ Supplies .............. ,
George McQuinn ........... Services .............. 1

Nov. 24, 1B71
Nov. 24, 1871
K OY. 24, 1871
N OY. 24, 1871

Total.

Items.
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X

.108 OS ............ I
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~~~i-~~1~~~~:::::::::::::::::::~~ :::::::::::::::1 ~~ ~~ ·1 :::::::::::.:
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--•HO 06 'J'. J. Carter, csq .. l'ot tland, Oreg.
Peta~
Hibbard.............. ~UPl~lies .............. 1·..........
1:20 00 I M::n·.v l~. Hibbard, administratrix-, Laf11yette, Oreg.
Jacoo Mendenhall.......... Sorv1ees .............. !
46 23 .......... ..
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I

7fl53
8028
~02t!

R033
Po;.3
~:O:J3
•

~0;)3

dOl
8172
81()1
8192
t::257
t-238
i':l75

f-:38G
8G5J7
il78\J
R790
!1072
D0/2

!i072
!!072

KoY. 24,1871
Dec. 8, 1871
Dec. 8, 1871

Jacob M. Hamell. ................. do. . . . .. . .. . .. . ..

H

........... .

--n Ot.i I \'l:1imants. f'arP .J. C. Mendenhall, Albany, Oreg.
Dec. 11, 1871 .A. J. Linville . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. Supplies ----.-- .. -....
as 00 ............ I
Dec. 11,1871 Unville Beaty .................... do...............
'>6 00 .......... ..
Dec. 11, 1871 G. K. Willanl ..................... f1o . . . . • . • . . . . . . •
18 50
....... .
_
~· •
T •
!
.
J l:J ~0 ..:.\. :'[.; Lit!Yillc, caro ::)\r.
~filler, Olympia, )\raslt.
1- - Dec. 1 !• 1~ tl IV 1ll1~m \\ nght ........... ·J ~n~1P.hes . . . ...... : . ... :. . . . . . . . .
I~ ~7 H.~- :r,r~~~cs, c~:·o ' ' . ". :llh_lle~·· Olymp~a, '' nAh.
Dec. 1<>, 1871 Albci t Rush ...... ... . _..... . Sen teeR ............... ,..........
r., ._,-1 H. C. U. Inclcm, esq., 1'\aslnngton, D. C.
Dec. 23, i871 \Villiam P. Harris .......... 1...... do .............. . :. .. . . . . . . .
8fi 1:1 Claimnnt, care D. J\L CntlHie, Dallas, On~g.
Jan. ;;, 1872 John D. Hall........... . . llorsc-llin•... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
:n ~0 C.l'.1'err,\·, esq., Portlanrl, Ore;r.
Jan. 2,1872 George \V. ·wilson .......... ! Seni<'es . . . .. . . . .
. . . . .. . ..
l:i ;::o
Claimant, cr~ro ::5. \\'. \Yilliams, \Vashingtmt, 1>. ('.
Jan. 10, 1872 Lysander :B'. Eaton ................ 110 . . . . . . . . . . .
. _.... .
1:.! 17 Care of
R Drinkard, 1\rashington, D. C'.
Jan. 10, 1872 Gcor;;e Camnhell ........... I... - .. do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
:;.i 17 IY. JJ. II. :;\.1 yers, llillhorough, Oreg.
,Tan. 22, 1872 James Dames .... . .......... Rcrdces a11Ll ~llPl•1ies. l, 4~2 J:.!
I, 1:.!:.! B
H. F. Dmn•Ji, esq., \\'ashington, D.' C.
Jan. 22, 1872 Dayid J:ntterfif'ld........... 1lorse-hin• . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. ..
:;JD l;'i K StcPl, administrator tllrongh R Ji'. nowdl, ••:;r1., 1:.1t '1• lion. 1!. \\'. ( '1·Jlwtt,
United States SenatP.
Fe h. 8, 18i"2 Orson :M. Sewanl............ SnP}~Ues.............. . . . .
:J!l 4:3 C. l.'L Cartel', esq., l'ortl:mcl, Oreg.
.
I•'elJ. 2~, 1872 Newell Genish ........... -I ScnWl'>< .. . ... .. .. . ... , . . . . . .
:;;; ·J!J Claimaut, cp~·e Ho11. S. Garfielile, Uon~;P of J! e]Jri1scntat t \"(':'\.
Feb. 20, 1872 Charles R Meigs .... _....... : ...... rlo . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . .
114 4." , Claim nnt, r·;tl"t' Hm1. .r. K. Kelly, Uniterl Rtntm; ~"\'ltrtte.
Mar. 26, 1872 Robert Husc.............
.. .... 110
.. .. .. . ..
1·1 01
Mar. 26, 1872 \V"illiam Bcdill io11.. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . rlo .. .. .. .. . .. . ..
l.'i 41
Mar. 26, 187~ Simon Gill .................. 1 . . . . . . (lo
.. . .. . .
·;:J 40
::Unr. 26, 1872 Jolm Snthcrlanll........... .. ... <lo .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .
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PllilliP. F. Ca~tlewau ........ ' ...... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
David Roland ........ ... .... 1..... . llo .. . . . .. .. .. .. .
P. C. Keizer ....................... do... ............
0. A. Spencer ............... 1 . . . . . . <lo .. .. .. . .. . . .. ..
.James Strang ..................... <lo .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .
Aprill9, 1872 IV. .A. Upton ...... ......... ·f ...... ao ...............

Aprill!J, 1872
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A pril19, 1872
Aprill9, 1872
Aprill9, 1872
Aprill\l, 1S72
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!!241
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May 10,1872 / Thomas Heller .............. Sen-ices ............. .
May 10,1872 DaYid White ...................... <lo .............. .
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!l-1!19 Mny
!1.)00
!1.)01
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Hardin If· Estes ............ SuJ.1plies ..............
.Joel T. Ticknor ............. , ..... do ............... ' ......... .
Seth Palmateer . . . . . . . . . . . . . Services . . . . . . . . ............. .
J,afayette .Allen ................... do ......... :. . . ..
:13 83
Peter Sculing ... .......... .. ...... clo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3.5 70

May 16, 1872 1 Solomon H. Sutton . .. . . . . . .

\\c.('. (;ri,;wohl,

96 21 '
75 07 I
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May 16, 1872 1 F. :u. Duvall. ... ....... ..... Sen·iC'es mu1 supplies ......... .
!10 00
.Juno 1, 1872 .J. 0. Yau. Ilerge11 ............ ,...... do . . . . .. . . . .. .. . .
.Juno 1,1872 John ~'ngbt ..... ................. do ...............
4G 00
.Juno J,18'i2 A..M'.Belt .................. ; ...... flo...............
114 50
,Tnno 1, 1872 .Tames D. J\feCurdy ................ do ........... _
20 O:.> '
.Jnue 1, 1872 George L. Turner .. . ....... I ...... tlo ......... _.....
Hil C>O
.Jnuo 1, 1872 P. U. K olaml ... ...... : ... _.. ' ...... ilo .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .
5!0 :n
Juno 1,1872 RolJertUampbeH ..... ........... <lo ............
:l3 00
Juno 1,1872 Georgel\[arshall . ... . . ... . .
. ... tlo .......... _
1.)0 00
.Tm1o 1,1872 Daniel Haskins .................. do.. ........
:229 33
Juno 1,1872 .A . .T. Carson ....................... llo . .. . .. .
.. ..
R 00
Juno 1,1872 Prior F. Blair ..................... llo . . .. .. .. .. . . . ..
:~:i G:3
Juno 1,1872 EliasStewart ............... : ...... do...............
7.)0
,June 1, 1872 '1.' • .A. 1\Iilliorn ............... ' ..... . do . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .
.)5 00
Juno 1, 1tl72 Jolm l'i"atson ........... . ... 1 . . . . . . l1o .. . .. . . .. . .. .. .
!JO Gi
.Juno 1, 1872 Blueford Deadmontl. ........ : ...... tlo .. .. .. .. .. .. . ..
:25 00
.Juno J, 1872 HenryDunean .............. : ...... (lo ...... . . . ... . .
18 'i3
.June 1, 1872 Rl\I.Power~:; ..................... do ........... ...
J8t 10
.Juno J , 1R72 G.l<'. Settlemier ............. ' ...... ·do .. .. ..
30 00
Juno 1,1872 George IV. Grny .......... ....... Jlo . .. .. .. . .. .. ..
131 33
.June J , 1872 U. F. l{ay ................... : ...... <lo . . .. .. .. . .. .
:W 00 i
.Juno 1,1872 .John 1\lartin ................ ' ...... tlo .. .. . .. . .
104 00
.Juno 1,1872 L.H.Pongade .. .' ............ , ... : .. llo ...............
:1:2 00
June 1, 1872 .John B. Ferguson .......... l:Sen·if'<'R aJHl !'<UJ>plic,.;.
H 50
.June 1,1872 F. G. Schwatlm ............. ' ...... <lo . ..... . . . . . . . . .
361 70
Juno 1, l872 1\TadswOl'th, l~C't<'l'-; ,'\: Ln<ld ....... tlo. ......... . . .
304 1:2
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Claimant, care .r. N . .Johnson, esq., Salt Lake, Utah.
Claimant, care E. Marsh, Ol.vmpia, \Vash.
Claimant. cnr<' ,Johnson & :lfcCown, Oregon Cit,\·, Oreg·.
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R .F. Do\Yell, esq., Jacksonville, On·g.
C. l\1. Carter, esq., Portland, Oreg.
Claimant, care D. R. Donaldson, esq .. Terre Hnnte. lu<l.
13 9-1 A. Hart, esq., 1\ashington, D. C.
~0 01 '1' ..r. C::1rter. t'Rf[ .• Portlnn<l , 01·eg.

r-::

'i-! .J3
Ill 26
G7 39

Sen ice;; .............. 1......... .

-I

~

0

'l':.

"""'
H
j

~

(.f;

.....
~

c:-.:

t=:

~
~

:.....
~
~

~
~

~#'
H
~

0

~

.....
~J

: :! , l ill · n~
HiO 00

.Jobn n. Hall .. - ............. : One hor:o<e ... ................. - .. I
Juno 17, 1872 ~nmuel Eslick . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sen·ices . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
73 46
June 17,1872 1 .J. W. Swank.. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .... do .............. I 135 83

I .Juno 13, 18'i2

I

9756 .June21, 18!~ I Relf :nled~?e ................. 1 SeniccR .............. 1~~
9757 June 21 , l81;. .Antome h1Ya1s ................... do .............. · .......... .

II oR mer&: Uo., t•sqR., ·washington, D. U.

•

\Y. C. Griswold,

e~t1 .,

Salem, Oreg.

('laimaut, care C.l'. FelT.\', esq., Portlantl, Oreg.

:::!09 29 Claimants, cnre Ron. James K. Kelly, 'Cuitetl States Senate.
:.i18 18 Claimant at Boise City, Idaho.
:l-19 31 Claimant, cure Hon. ·w. H. Claggett Deer Lotlge, Mont.

01
i-"'

B.-Sclteclule of settlement cel'iijicates, 01·egon and Wsshinglon Indian 1Val'&, 1855-'56-Coutiuued.

---------

~.p

0~

'-'a:>
OOJ

~~

1-"ioo

Datu of
Comptroller's
approYal.

--

i

I

Amount.
111 whose !'aym·.

·what fm·.

----

1

:-----------1

1'o whom pa_yalJlr.

Items.

Total.

1---

----

IJ nne 2-!, 1872 I Rot> well H. Lamt:>Oll ....... -~ One horae .. -... -..... - I.........
:!143 June 24, 18721 Isaac McKay ......... -..... -..... do .............. ·I-........

:n H

:1169

June 25, 1872 Thomas 'rice .............. -- -..... do - ....... --- ... - .. . . .. . . .
:nn June 25, 1872 Archibald A. ·walker...... . ..... do ...... -....... -!.........
:JL72 June25,1872 ! ...... do ..................... ! ...... do--------------- \----··-·-!1798 June 26, 1872 i J. C. Bushnell ........ -..... j Services aml snpplies. ; ifitQ 00
!1798 J nne '2fl 1872 1 Isaac Barel:ly . . - ......... - -...... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
~;> 50
!17!18 June26,1872 l LesterHnlin ............... : ...... do ............... '
15 20 I
!J7!18 Jnnc26'1872j IsaacN.Dnckworth ........ : ...... rlo ............... '
·:H 25
!17!18 .June26;1872 EngeneF.Skinncr .......... , ...... do ............... 1
2! :38
!l7!l8 June 26, 1872 1 J _ordan Baller .............. - ........ do . - .............
20 00
!1798 Ju11e 26, 1872 \Villiam II. Babet· .......... -I ..... do ............... ·
20 00
9798 J nne 26, 1872 . II. G. IIadley. . . . .. - .. -... 1·..... do -- .. -. -.-- .. 2G9 25 1
!liDS J unc 2fi, 1872 1 Benjamin Davis ............ -..... do .. . .. . .. .. . .. .
HJ6 75
fl7rl8 June 26, 1872 1 A. J. Cnrzan ................ I...... t1o ...... -......
22 50 I
!l798 ,Tune 26,1872 Cltal'les Gallo" ,1) . . . . . . . . .
do -.. ..... .. .. ..
4 2.'5
!l798 .Tunc 26, 1872 G. C. Pearce ........... - .. 1 . . - .do .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
3 00 I
~1798 Junc26,1872 WilliamCollins --········--1·-··-do...............
10 40
!17!)8 June 26, 1872 i J.. aban Bno_y .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. -do . .. . .. .. .. . ..
2-! !JO 1
!1198 June 2(}, 1872 1 ·w. R. Jones ................
rlo .. .. . . . . . . .. . .
13 75
!li98 J nne 26, 1872 I James JJ. Martin ....... . - - . -, -..... clo -- . -.-.........
45 08

*200 CO
100 00
lJO 00
20J 00
1:.30 00

Claimant. care C. P. :Ferry, esq., Portlanu, Oreg.
Thoma_s McK_ ny, ad
_- ministrator, care hl. :M. JHcCalTCr, c~q., l'ortl -a nd Oreg.
Claimm1t, care James Steel, esq., Portland, Oreg.
R.ll. \Valker, administrator, care James Steel, eS(l-, l'ortland, Oreg.
Do.
•

June 26,1872
J nne 26, li:72
Jnne 26 ltrl2
,June26,1872
'

j
.
:
l

.......
~

~

sc·•
v

,_.

z

r-

.--:18

AlJrnm G nrti,;.... . . . . . . . . . Sen-ice,; ........... .. _
58 I
1'horn::ts lluJi'man _......... - ...... do .............. _
63 63
E. L. Hess .......... -...... · ...... do .... .......... ' 352 74
JohnKeller ............ . .... ' ...... tlo -----·--------fH 78
----

J nne 28, 1872
Juno 28, 1872

5-J.:l 01

I C. .M. Carter, esq., Portland, Oreg.

~:~~g ~~~:~~:i~~~ ~:~--~\~~~:::::::::::::::::: ::::::~~~ :::.-:::::::::::

!J835 June ~8, 1872 Wpliam D_a_vis~Oll ......... - ...... do - ...... - .. - ....
!1835 Jnne 28 1H72 OhYer Jefft'Jcs ... ...... _... .. -... <lo- ... -....... _..
!J835 Juno 28; 1872 1 William K. lleale .. _........ ' ..... -tlo ........... __ ..
!1835 .June 28,1872 Jobn Gonltl ............. _......... do - .... - .. - .. -.. .
9835 June 28, 1872 Thomas De IIan:! u ................ <lo .. - ........... ~J835 June 28,1872 John Barker ...................... do .... -.... -..... ,
!18:.35 Jnur 28, 187~ N ewt+m 0. Pnrkf'l' ......... - ...... tlo ..... - .. - .. .. .. .

20 00
78 00

(i~ ~~

~:
, 'I
tlO
ll2
15
59
24

4~

26
77
50
20
43
80

~

(f.;

1

Andrew Shepher(l _............... do . - . . . . .. . .. .. . .
George W. Ebbert ____ ... _.. 1 Senices........ ......

~

~

1

~~~~ ~ ~~~~ ~~; i~~~ f{oF~IY~~~i~l~~-~1-::: : : ::: _:::: _~:_r_':i<~~s-: :::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::: _

!J835
!183;)

w

~g ~~

1

~

v2

0,.....

I· .....

1

~

'"0

H

I .....

~~~~ ~:~~~~~:~~~~ : hi~;~~z;~tt~:~~::::::::::::- 1 :::::::1~ ::::::::::.-::::

'-"

U1

1

9799
9799
9799
!J7!J!J

~"""{
L~

1

:JHJ 73 1 J. M. McCoy, assignee, care 1'. J-. Carter, esq., Portland, Oreg.
2.'5 12 Claimant, care John Kelsay, esq., Corvallis, Oreg.
:1:!5 93 • Claimant, car(;) Hou. S. Garticldc, Olympia, Wash.
1

i!3
0

~

::::

!lc'35 . J uue
:1:234 ' July
:!238 July
3243 July
:3~57

:1258
3278
3285
:!2136
43
3341
65
807
808
SOY
f109

July
July
Jul)•
July
July
July
.Jul~-

July
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.

I

:.!o, 187;! Cllarlc·~ Cal vert . ....... -. .... ' ...... ('.w

. . • •. . . •• . • .

1 1872 Robert Alcorn .............. ~ One horse ............ .
1:1872 ,Martin V. Tay_lor . .... ............ do .. : ........... .
2, 1872 Solomon D,urhm .. : . . . . . . . . . Horse-equ1pm eutR ... .
3, 1872 ! Henry B. Summernlle ...... 1 One hor~e ............ .
3,1872 ....... do .................... 1 . . • • • • do ............. .
8,1872 ,John Choefner ....... _.. . ... One mule ........... .
8, 1872 Oliver Jeffries .............. , One horse ...........
8,1872 James McGiness .................. du ............. .
23, 1872 Thomas Hughes ............ ; Services ............. .
24, 1872 Alfretl S Isaacs ... .. . ...... -I One horsn ....... . .... .
25,1872 Sttlney C. Callahan ........ .... ScrYices ............. .
15, 1872 IVilson Ag-ee .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . .... . rlo ........ ..
15, 1872 Jam es T. Tucker ............
tlo ....... .
15,1872 Woodson T. Tucl;;er ........ ... : ... !lo. .... . .........
15, 1872 Stephen Betts ..................... olo . . . ... . . .
1

•••

:31:l tO

. ..

1

.JfJO 3ti
150 00
;200 00
2\J ll
::!OJ 00
200 00
200 00
175 00
200 00
:36 04
100 00
2L 88
13i3· 78

D!l 00

• ••

W. C. Uri::; wold, csq., ~alent, Ore•'.
·
Claimant. care 13. l<'. Dowell, Jacksonville, Ore".
Claimant; care '1\r. C. Griswold, per IV. A. Chil'J~. ~11 Droarhray, New York.
Do.
Claimant, care ,James Steel, csq., :Portlaml, Oreg.
Do.
Claimant, care E. l<' . Ru!lsell, Portland, Oreg.
Claimant, care \V. C. Griswolll,i)er IV . .A. Childs, 271 Broadway, New York .
Claimant., care nfcLellan & Bell, esqs., Washington, D. C.
E. P. Fitzgerald, assignee, care Ron. James K. Kell.'·· Uniterl Stat es Senat<>.
Claimant, care IV. C. Griswold, per IV. .A.. Child~ , 271 Broadway. New York.
Claimant, T. J. Carter, osq., Portland, Oreg.
Claimant, care C. N. Terry, esq., Salem, Oreg.
Claimant, care E. N. Hou~hton, csq., \Va»hin g·ton, D . ( '.

76 39
50 40

tHO i Oct. 15, 1872 1 Charles C. Yail.. .................. rlo
1311 Oct. 15, 1872 1 Amasa P. \Voe tlwanl ....... ' ... . .. do

I

il ! , . I
1137

j-- ........ ... -I -

~J~fL

lI
1

,,,,,.

Choefnet· .. : . .... . .... J
a otlH"rs ........................... ..

.. .. .. . . .. .. .. . . . . . . . 'W. Pengra and

Total ........ .

'-'

~

~

;I;
0

(/)

i--3

B. F. Dowell, esq., JacksonYille, Oreg.
·
;we ali \ Claimant, care Elwood Evans, esq., Ol.rmp_ia, \Vaflh.
.113 15 Claimant, care C. C. Tucker & Compan~-. \Yashiugton , n. C.
.126 7Y

1

~

t"'
.......

....

...--::

~

:!!14 !lG I

•' ll
H

~

l, 40G 01 i IY. C. Griswold, eBq .

- - - -1

0

J!i, 706 38

~

~

.A complete schrtlnle of tL e certificates 1'eceive!l l•y m e from Noyember 1, 1871 , to Dncembet 3, 187:l.

THOMAS H. BRADLEY,

R re11et Capta in. rntted
• \\'An DEL'AnnrKST, .}a m wry 7, 187:3.

.~·tates

Army.
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~
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~
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54

EXPE~f.H:~

l:S(THREI> lX

~~

TPHESSlO:N OF

C.-Li8f of paper8 upo11 l!'ltielt Lien/want Brallley's reports of December :2,
ba 28, 1872, arc ba8cc1.
No._ ~~-

l~il,

Wl(l Xorem-

!Filed .

From and to whom.

1 j Aug. :.! 1o Stateuwnt of f('rTiagP, raUo1rs, &c . ...................................... . .
I Sept. 10, 18.)3
Aug. 8 to 8hir('(!m('uinquartermaf!ter·~<lep:u-tuH'nt ................. : ............. .
1 Nov.
2,1853
3 1 .Aug. 8 !? ..... t1o ........ _...• __ •.. ___ • _.... _....•.....•. _....... .... ........ _. _. __ .
' Nov. 0-, 18.>3
-1 Aug. 8 to Shirctlmeu,Jame:sL.Loudou,nHi<laYil ............. ...... ................ '
Nov. 2, 1833 i
;) Aug. 23, 1853 I Go\·crnor of Or('gon, receipt for., -100 ..................................... .
ti IAug. 24, 1833 .Joscph Cox, . 400 ....... _................................................. .
7 .Aug. 25,1853 .J. \V. Nesmith to governor of Oregon .................................. ..
1-l .Aug. 27, 1833 .James Daniels, voucher, !J;95 ............................................. ..
9 Aug. 27, 1853 (}eorge Smith, boarding volunteer~, ."'7i .:1.) .......... ... .................. ..
10 Sept. 1, 18:->3 George IT. McQueen, voucher, $~8 ... -·- ................................... ..
11 Sept. 1. 1853 George H. ::UcQueen, voncher, $8G ......... __ ............................ ..
12 Sept. 15, 1853 Abstmct ldls and account for Rupplics furnished .... ..... ......
-I
J:J Sept. 15,1853 !nventory, articles burned, stolen, and destroyeu ......................... .
1.4 Sc}Jt. 24, 1833 George II. McQueen, voucher, $90 ........................................ ..
{~ Sept. 28, 1853 lleport of <lamages, war, 1833 .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. ........ ..
u
Oct. 5, 1853 AmbrosP, :Fowler & Hof;fl, voucher, $504 .................................. .
17 Oct. 13, 1833 GoY ern or of Oregon to~- K May ............. ............................ .
18 Oct. 1.), 1833 H. E. May, sales Gonrnment property ........................ .... ...... ..
19 Oct. 17,1833 Governor of Oregon, receipt to S. R ::\Ia.) ................................ .
20 Nov. 1,1853 \\•altcrlt.Dads,.·4oO ............ ................ ............... ........ ..
;H .•. _.......... :uernorandum relating to claims ........................................ ..
2-2 Apr. .), lf<5! .J. \V. Nesmith, certiHcate .J. \V. Ca:-;e ... _....... .. ...................... ..
23 .June 28, 185-1 R R. Alden to Secretary of \Yar ........ _......... .... .......... .... ... ~ ..
~-1 .July 27, 183·1 Secretary of \Var, reference indorsemcut . _............................... .
25 Aug. 30, 1853 Sub-voucher for $1.50, Kesmith's account ................................. .
2

j

ti

A •••••••••

~~ ±~~~: g: ~~J! ~~~~"a~i:·~_\)~~~~~~~~;,~~ ~~~ ~3jo4:~o::::::::::::: :·::::::::::::::::::: ·:: ·:: 1

5

::!8

Aug. 3,1854 Benjamin F. Dowell, voncher, $1•1.:)0..............

. .................... .

~~ ±~~: ~: t!H ~~~:1~:1~ rN~~~~~l~~~~c~l~-~~~3~1~:~~~~:: -: ·: : ~:: -:::::::::: ~:::: ::: ~: :::::::::

:12 1Aug.

:1:3
:l-1
:13

Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Oct.

llenjamin F. Dowell, Youcher, Sl,OOO.!iO. _................ _........... _. __ .
l1enjamiul!'. Dowell. abstract, 19,70-1.0 ~ ................................... .

3, 18;i4

3,1854

3,18511 \Villiam 1•'. '\Vo01l, YOU<'her, 1,580.;)0 .. ~--- .... ..... ...................... ..

3 to llenjamin ,1. Drew. youcher, $9,876 ... _.. . . .. . . . .. .. . .. ................... .
11, 1834

;16
.17

I Sep~. 1 ~· 1833 1 H,I:C·-~·o n_clwr l'o~· ti~. ~cs:nit~'~ a.('~~nnt .............. _..... .. .............. .

:~8

}\,atPl<'lAllUlnb,Yout~ltcr,~DGO .... -------------------··· ------------·---·

3!.1
•10

41

42

,J to
Oct. 31,1 :>4
Aug·. :J to
1 N OY. G, 11:3.)4
Aug-. :1 to
N OY. fi, 1834
Auu:. :l to
1 No,·.
ti, lt::.iJ
.A up:. :l to
NoY. fi, 11:354
A up:. :.1 to
Nov. n, 1834

1>< ll.J.umu .J. l>tC\\ , \Onchei, >;>l,.:I.Jh .............................. ------ ... .

Au;,;.

I

'

1\fn~tl'r -ro ll

11:--

17.-·

of \\'alker··s Compa1:y ...................................... .. .

"\. S. I ~aaes, n ,tt('her, "'960 .............................................. - ..

40

:.1. (;. Kt!llnetly,

41

youeher, !'-:'},:.JO-t ........................ .'.. . ...... . ...... .

11. F. T)owell, ,-qtwlH•r. i;i1, 13:! .......................................... ..

4:.!

1~ ±~~: ~: ~~~! I ~i: g: i~~::~~~:t:: ~~~~~~i~::~:: ~~i~~--J_u_::::::::::::::: :·:::::::::: ·::::::::::::::

il

il !~I• Hlli ft~¥~:jff~~~;~i~l~i~,L:

/ .: /

Sept. 4, 1K3 Snb-voucber for $23, Nesmith's uccouut. ................................. ..
!:it Aug. 8,1854 KrrotHl Antlitor to TI.Jinl Anditor ...................... _. _............... ..
30

18

:~~ ±~~: ~~ ~~
54

35
56
:.7
:>8
39
tG!0
1

ti2
63
li4

r.;;
66
li7
titl

Nov. 6,1854
Rept. 7, 1854
Sept. 13, 1 854
Sept. 20, 185-1
Sept. 20, 1834
Sept. 20, 1854
Sept. 20, 1834

1

71

4.-.

4()

4";
71
4!)

111'

:11

2

f: ~{;_ ~~~~~is~-~~~~~c~~~r~ ~gcio::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::
~~~!:(~)~,~~~lf.o~:~~c~~:,~£~?:3~~ -~\~~~--:::::: ·_ ·.:: ·. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
'\V. J<'. \Vood, voucher, 867 ................................................ .
~

\V.l!'. \Vood, Youclter, :j$1,!.129 .............................................. .
II. 'l'. Templeton, voucher, .'797.30 .....,.................................... .
]<}. Strole•, voucher, :1i673 ........................................... ~ ..... ~--

K

5
Sept. 20, 1854
~: ~~~7;~~0:~~~~~~$·1 ~ ~-: :: :: : : : :::: ::: : : : ~::: : : :::: : :: : : :: : ::::: ::: : ::
Oct. 1,1834
Oct. 1, 1854 B. F. D:lvis, voueher, $150.0!1 ............................................. ..
Oct. 4.1854
Oct. 10: 1854
Oct. 10, 1R54
Oct. 10, 1854
Oct. 12, 18;)4
Oet. 1:!. 113.14

~~11~~~~1J~l;tlt~fi;n•:••••••••••••••••:•••:••••:•••••:•••:

~ ), )

.i4
33
47
4i:
(j7
3!)

5!)-

80
8!1
G3
87

65
66
67

17:>

INDIAN

HO~TlLITIES

IX CEH'l'AIX

TERlllTORIE~.

C.-List of JWpm·s, .J·c.-Continnctl.

lrmea.
I

:From ant1 to whom.

Date.

No.

--------~

()9
70
71

!_ _

GoY~~'Jio~· Or~.~o~1, ~b~tr~?~

Oct. H, 1854
of.
claimants, to Second Auditor ...... - ..... _.- I
Sept. 1, 185:l Snb- •Ollchm, $f>b, Nesmith s accouut .. _.......... -.- ........... --...... ...
Oct. ~3, 1854 M.G. Kennedy, Yoncher, $72 ... _........................... - .. --.- .. -......
9

~ 8~~: ~~: }~g: ~~3;!~~~~1r~~~~l~~~~~~1~~ :,:.$i;oso.':i2::::: :::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::
14
75

NoY.
Sept.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Aug.
Nov.

133
7.)

6,1854 B. F. Dowell , Yoncher, $11,520 .... -- ................. - .. ·- · .. · · .. -- .. · .. · · --~
HI, 1853 Sub-voucher, :1)22, Nesmith'A account ............... _......................
6, 1854 B. :F. Dowell, voucher, $1,152 . _..... _......... _............... _.. ....... -..
6,1854 D. C. Stevens, vot1cher, $1576 .. _. ..... . . ................ ... . .. ... . . .. . . . . . ..
6,1854 MnRter-roll ................................................................
6, 1854 B. 1~. Dowell, Yoncher, $768 .. __ .......... _... __ ... _... __ .. . . . . . .. . . .. .. .. ..
6, 18.34 TI.F.Dowc•ll,Youchcr,$38•1 ................................................
30,1853 Sub-voucher, $30, Nesmith's aceon11t . ...... ........................... _. _.
28,1834 D.C.StevNls,voucher,$~38 .......... ....................................

l

~~ E~~: ~~: ~~~! g~C~ 1S~r1;:~~:~.'~6~~~h~;:o$:3~~~~·~ _~-~~- ~:·. ~·:· _l_)_o_'~~~~·-~~-~:::::::::::::::::: ·:.·::::I

1

~ fE: ;i ~~~ i ~?;£"i!;~ffi1~I'~!~~L;

>.· :

I

Jan. Hl, 1855 I f'ecretary of \\Tar on issnc of draft~-1 . .
Jan. 2:1,185.1 Gon>murof Ort>gon to Third Anditor :::::::·.·.:::::·-- ..
!)4 Jan. 21i, 185:'i 1 SPconcl Anditor to Third Atu1itm·....
. ........ _..................... _. ___
!15 Feb. .'i, 18:'i5 1 'l'hin1 Auditor to 1-;ec..:retary of War.
!l6 Feb.· !1, 11'155 ; ...... rlo..... ..
.......
---········-···········-·--·············1
!!7 Mar. 1, 18351 ~ccrotary of \Va1 ·, appro,·a l . . . . . . . . . .
.. .. . . . . . . .. . ..
!l8 Mar. :~ . 1855 Joseph Laue to Third A nditor.......
.. . . . ... . . .
99 Mar. 5, 1835 ,Tosoph Cox, claim Jin· $·JOO. (onwlopt') .
. .... i
100 Mar. 8, ltl5;'i I \Villiam Stront,!: to :-;ecrctar_,- ol' War . .
101 Mar. 8, 1855! Srcrl'tary of 1\rar, approyal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
102 ~<\.pr. HI, 18;i3 , Thinl Auditor to Sce,·etary of \\';n·...... . . . . . . . . . . .
10:3 .Apr. :lO, 183:i I C. S. Drew to Thinl .Auclitor. (;;ciH•tlul•• ot' ;J,C<'mtnts) ...... _.....
104 Apr. 30, 18.j5 GoYrmor of Orc~on to Thinl Auditol' ......................... _. .. . . .
103 May 16, 18~-! . <[o,·ernol· of Oregon to C. :-;. Dn·w ... _.. . .. .. .. . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. .. . .
lOG May 17, 18;:,,) 1 Secretary of \Var, approYal .... _........... _..... _.. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . .
107 ,Jun e 8, 1855 C. S. Drew to Uovemor of Oregon . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . .. . . . . . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .
108 Jnno !1,1835 .JohnP.Millertogoyrruoroi'OrPp:on .................... ...... ......
10!) Jnly -2'l, 1855 Third Au•litor to Secrrtar_,- of \Yat·. _. _...
LIO July 24,1855 GoYcrnm· or OI'C',!!;')JJ to Eli;-;ha \Yhittlt-soy ....... - .... ' .. --- .......... --.111 Sept.l2,1833 Comptroller·;-; o1iice to 'l'hinl .\.nt1ito1·...
. ......... _.
l I~ Hcvt. :?8, 18!'i5 Secretm·y of 'Var, int1orsPniC'JI t ............ ... _.................... _. . . . . .
113 RcoJan.2,'5.1 i\.pnrov·alf-3P0retaryoi''\rar________________
-----·--114 Jnn. :22, 1P.~6 .T. \Y. Nesmith to goYernor of .Ot't'.!!:OII ... _.......... _.. _.. _... _.. _....... _. '
. . . . . . .. . .. . . . ..
l15 Jan. 24, 1856 Gownwr of Orrgou to Thinl Anrlitor......
Ll6 :F~b. 27, 18.:i6 Thirtl.Anclitor to Secretary of '''ar ..................................... __ ,
117 .Mar. ~3,18!'i6 J"olm Walker, Arm_yyonchH........................
.. .......... j
1
Mar. 29, 1856 J()seph Cox. sulJ-voucher.~, :f;3.'ir'.itl . _...... __ ..... _._ .__· ____ .· _.._-. ·.· .__· _- ... _. _· _· _· _-_·_· !'
.ll9 Apr. 7,1856 ThirdAm1itortoSecrctaryofWar..........
120 Apr.lf>,IS5G C.A.llillman,ArmyYonchrr ........ ...... ... ......... ......... .......... :
12l Apr. 24,1856 GoYeJ·norofOt·egontoThirtl~\.utlitor ...................................... l
122 Apr. 26, 1836 GoYC:rnor of OrPgon, Pxpl:mation . . . . .
. ...... __ ... _ .
. . . . . . .. . . .
1.~3 Juue 26, 1. 8~~ ,J~mC'i; ~'· (}o~r1all t<J _:-;_r~r~tar:v o:· '\\'ar, .............. _.. _.... _........... •
1-4 Jnne30, 18Jh SunonSonuOtom.Atm~· \OncheJ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
12.3 Jnne 30, 1856 J. H. Sloan, Army youchPr....... . . . . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. ..
!l2
!);}

71

~~

Not stated . . List of California war-bonds. $~50 each ........ _._ . .. _.............. _..... .
Nov. 1, 1854 Second Auditor to Third Auditor ....... ............... _... ..... - ..... ... - .

~~ ~~~: ~; ~~g: ~~~~c\to~3~t~~~~~l;~~~l$t',;6~.o_t~ ~'~~1-·:::: :::::::::::::::::::::: : :::::::::::::

78
79
80
::31
82
· 83
84
85
86

09
118

·:::::::::::::::::1

1

J18 1

~~
78
11e

80
81
82
83
84
118
8(i

~~

~

!.ll

9:~

9-1
95
!.l(i

!l5
98
6
100
96
102
103
104
10:1
102
107
108
10!)
110
111
lOfl
7~;

114
ll:i
lW
J20
11.8
lUI
120
121
1""
1\?:~

120
120

l~~ ~~1; t~: iil~ t~Ati~~~I.\\W;I.:E~i:~~:~~f~~~·~-:::::. :::::: ::~:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::1 1::11
H~

l'.W July 22, 18.)() Jnnicacio Itm·.1·o, /l.rmy Yottehrr.......
. .................. __ ....... i
130 .July 30, 185() \Villi am S. 1\loni:sun, Army Yoncht•r . . . . . . . .
1:31 July 30, 183U A. H . .:\filler, . \1'111.\' Yoncher. ___ ................ ::::::::: :~: :·_·.. :
132 Aug. 2, 1856 Third Aur1itor 1o Secretary of 1\'ar . _.................... __ ...............
133 Aug. 18, 185G List of Califoruia war-tlOlHls of $100 rach . . . . . .
134 Aug;. 22,1856 Governor of Oregon. explanation or Cox's claim ....... _........ . ..... _. ... 1

::::::::::1

131

1:n
132
1:3:1
1:34

1~ ~~·~· ~~j ~Et:il~f't:~:~~:;~;n~~~~:: •.• • • • • • • ·.•.• • • • • • •.• • • :!li
1
·

140 Nov. :3,1856 Thinl Aurlitor to Seeret.ary of \V:w ... .... _... _.. _...... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
141 Nov. 9,1856 JeRsc H. Higg-ins to H. F. Dowell, hill fo r :~!1:.! . . . . . . . . . .
H2 NoY. 15,1856 'l'almlar statement of CaliJiil'nia lJOIH],; .... _...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
14:3 Nov. HI, 1856 Jesse I~. Iliggin,; toll. F. Do·well, po\\ \'1' of attonu'_r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
144 Nov. 19,1856 Secretar.v of \Var, int1m·senvmt ... _.... ........... _............ _. _........
145 Nov. ::!2, 1856 Secretary of ·war, tlecisions on clain1s
__ ... .... ........

140
87
142
87
1:3;1
145

H~~l
R~;~: ~i:. 1~1~ .~~{:~f~~:;~~~)~f~~lii~:~:l;t,;l~;
:(;[~ :~,:;;.::::::::::::::::
:::::::::::::::::.:::::::I 147H~
H8
St>cretnry or 1\rar. inl1or,;emc·nL
. _.. _........ ___ ... _................. _..
!............. _
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EXPENf::l:ES JKCCR.RED IK SCPPRESSIOX OF

C.-Lilst of papers, <-f'c.-Continued.
From and to

~whom.

Filed.

149 ....... ___ ._._ I_.... _______ do. __ .. _____ . __ .. __ . ___ .. _________________ . ___ . _____ . __________ _

~~gt ~:~:
151 .Jan.
152
153
154
155
156
157
158
159
160

~~~~ I ~~~ll~~d~:3ft~;~:l~~';!I~t:::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
31, 1857 Third Auditor to Secretar.v of War . _____ . __ . _____ .. _. _____________ . _____ _
2

;',

Feb. 1a, 1857
Feb. 14, 1857
Feh. 14, 1857
Aug. 27, 1853
Mar. 17, 1857
Apr. 13, 1857
Apr. 16, 1857
Apr. 25,1857
.J nne 25. 1857

Governor of Oregon to Thircl Auditor __________________ . ___________ .. ____ _
Secretary of ·war, approval._. ____ . _______ . _. _____ . __ . ___ . ___ .. ___ . __ . ___ _
Secretar.v of War, subsistence allowance __________________ . __ .. _. ___ . __ . __
Sub-voucher, $3.50; Nesmith's account __________ . ___ . __ . ___ . ___ . ___ . _____ _
'l'hird Auditor to Secretary of War ___ . ______ . ___. _________ .. ___ . __________ _
Sec!:etary of w·ar to Mr. Taylor -----.-------------.--- ----------------- -~
Third Auditor to Secretary of War ____________ . _____________ . ____________ _
Seeretaryof War, approval·-------------------·---·-----·---------------S. Ellsworth to Third .A. uditor ___________ . _. __________________ .. ____ . _____ _

Ill ~~t HI~ fl~,fi~~~~~k/E/
166 Oct. !l, 1857
167 Oct. 14, 1857
168 Nov. 20, 1857
169 Dec. 5, 1857
l70 Dec. 14, 1857
171 Mar. 24, 18fi8
172 Apr. 25,1858 [

<<> ·<

.Alexander & Cardwell, affidavits._. ___ . __ . _________ . _______ . _________ .. __ _
Governor Curry, certificate. ______ . ___ .. __ . ___ . __ . _______ . _____ . ______ . __ _
Seeretar.v of \Var, suspension of Dowell'H claim. __ .. __ . ___ .. __ . ___ . ____ . __ .
vV. H. 'l'aylor, on military commissioners' claims. ___ .......... _...... _____ _
Third Auditor to L . .A.. Davis._ ... ___ ... __ ............................... __
Third Auditor to Seeretary of \Var. _............... _....... _........ _. _..
Governor Curry to Third Auditor .......... _........ _..................... _

g~ tr~:~ ~~; ~~g~ I &~:~~!~~~l;~~~~r~~!~f~na~~~~~~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

175 Oet. 23, 185il Benjamin .J. Drew, power of attorney to 'Villiam C. Griswold ... ......... ..
176 Dec. :!0, 1858 Third Auditor to Seeretary of War ......... _............... _... __ .. _' ___ ..
177 .Jan. 10,1859 .JamesP.Goodallto ThirdA.nditor ....................................... .
178 .Jan. 20, 1859 Third Auditor to Secretary of \Var. __ .. __ .. __ ... _.............. _... _. _. __ _

.

i~g ~:~: ~~: }~gg ~~~-r~-t~]X. ~~·.:~~~: -~~~~·~~,~:_-_- -_-_-_-_-_-: _- _- _-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_·_· _-_-_- _-_-_- _-_-_-_- _-_-_- __-_-_-_- ________ _
181 Feb. 19, 1859 Third .A.m1itor to Secretary of ,V,tr ........... _... _... _.. .. _. __ ... _. __ ... _.
182 Mar. 15, 1859 - __ .. __ .do. __ .. __ ... _.. __ .. _... _...... ___
.
. . ___ .. __ .. __ . __

1~~ -~~?_ ~~: ~~~~-~-~::~·~~}bo::-::~;:~~~::~:io_o_ ~~:e:J~ ~ ~ ~ :_ ~ :·_ :_ :_ :_ :_: ~::: ~ -: ~: -::::: :_ :_::::: ~:_::~:~I

186 .June 18, 1860 I Third Auditor to Secretary of War ............... ___ ............... _.. __ .
187 .June 22, 1860 Secretar.v of vVar, approval. .. _._ .. _.... _................ _.. _....... __ ... _.
188 Feb. 18, U!61 1 NatiJan Olney to B. ]'.DowelL.._ ....... __ ..... _.. _....... _ _.... _. ___ . _..
189 N oY. fl, 1861 C.::). Drew·to Third Auditor .. _... ____ ................... __ .. _.... _.. _..... .
lHO :Feu. 5,1862 , 1.-.A.Davisto.J.W.Nesmith ................ _____________ --------------191 Mar. G, 18G2 i .r. IV. Nesmith to Third A.utlitor .......... ............... .... _. __ . _... _. __ .
l!.l~ Mar. ::JO, 18u31 George Dart'.s. adclresf! .. _:. __-. ~ ... _.. _.: ...... _, ... _. . _..... ___ ____ .... _. _..
193 Apr. 7, 1863 Statement nnhtary commrss1oncnr clauus . __ .............. ___ ..... _. _.. _..

~~~ ±~~: +: ~~~1 i ~~~~laX~:1~o~.\~~~~~acl~ct~~~~·: ::::: :::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: :: .

HJfi May 7, 1864 I Third Amlitor to Secretary of War, indorscmeHt ................... _._._.-I
197 May 7, 1864 i Third Auditor to Secretary of 'Va r. ... - .... - . - ...... - . - ...... - ..... - . .. . . I
198 May :12, 1864 I Seeretary of War refers brief to General Ketcllum .. _..... _... __ ... _.. ____ .

~~g ~!~ ~~: ~~~j I ~ee!~~~~~i~~~~:·r~~gr?:r~e~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

201
:!02
203

May 25, 1864 i .J. .J. Daua, imlorsement .. _.. _. .
.. . _........... _. . . . .
·
May 28, 1864 ! 1-'ecretar_y of War, indorsement
Dec. 23, 1864 Gadsh.v to Mr. Bentley .. _. . . . . . .. __ .... _
~04 May 26, 1868 , George l~ogers, affidavit ........ _.... .
205 .Tune 19, 1868 , George L. Ctury, affidavit ....... _...... . ....... .... .
206 Ma1·. !'i, 1869 .James H. 'l'wogood, afiidaYit . __ ..... _.. ___ .... _.. _. _....
207 Dec. 4, 1869 William vVelch. aftidaYit .. _ . __ .. . . .
-. .
208 .rau. -,1870 Hon. J\11-. Negle:y'f!Teport, House of RPprcsentati' N\
209 Fe h. 8, 1870 .John F. Miller, affidavit . _... __ ... __ ...... _........ .
210 1 Feb. 22, 1870 I ,r. R.. McBride to .J. S. Negley . _... _.. _.... _....................... .
:}11 ]'eu. 2~, 1870 ' B. F. Dowell to .r. S. Negley ........................... ~. . . .. . .... ..
212 Dec. 21, 1870 . B. F. Dowell, nftirlavit . ___ .... _..... ..... - ~- ..... . ....... _. _.... _....... .
:213 .Jan. :21, 1871 J,aw, ten lln_ys after. __ .............. - ............ - ... .
:214 .ran. 2.5,1871 Third Anditor to Secretary of \Ym·...
. ... ....... . _...... _. _. .. .. . _
215 ]'eb. 'l', 1871 1 (}oor_ge H. 'Villiams to Seeretar.\· of 1\Tnr ..
216 ]'eh. 14,1871 Adjutant-Genera~ to Secretary of 'Yar..... . .... -- ................ ____ .
217 Feb. 14, 1871 ' <loneral Orrler Ko. 12 ......................... _..................... .
:218 :Feb. 2:1, 1871 Secretary of 'Var to Third Auditor. :Reft-rcnee.
219 Fe h. 2:1, 1871 1 ~\\'. C. Griswoltl to SecretaJT of \Var .......... .
220 Fe h. :.1:1, 187 J. B. ]'. Dowell to Thirtl Auditor ....... .
2:21 ]'eb. 2·1, 1871
do ........ _.. __ .... __ . __ . _..... .
222 Mar. 2,1871 H. A. 'Vebstcr in refereuee to C. S. Dre\Y·:s siguaturo.
a223 Mar. 22, 1871 ' 'l'ilinl Anrlitor to Secretary of War ....... - ..... ... .
b2:l3 Mar. 27,1871 neneral Dunn 's reference, indorsemeut. _................ .
c223 I Mar. 30, 1871 Quarterma;,ter-General's indorsement._ .......... : . ..... _.
22-!I.Apr. 8,1871 R F. Dowell to Ser,retary 9f 'V:cn· ....... ___ .. ___ .. .
225 Apr. R 1871 i Thin1 Auditor to Secretary of Vvar ............ . ... .. . .
ol223 I Apr. 10: 1871 Commisl'aJT General Sn hsistenee, illl1orsenwnt ... .
(•22:3 ~"-pr. 12, Jfl'jL . \ppron1l Srcrctnryof\Var ........
1

1

1

1

1

... _

••

132
2
145
151
l:i2
151
138
lltl

156
157
158
156
160
161
162
16:3
87
87
1f)6

167
158
16!1
16!1
171
172
173
171

175
17G
177

178
178

176

181
102

181
182'
133
186
]f<(i

188
189
190
191
192
l!l:l
194
19;i
19fj
19"1
196

197
197
197

1!)7
20:!
204
20i
206
207
~Oil

209
210
211

212
217

214
2lfi
215
217

214
21!1
~20

2'21
J7;)
22~{

22:3
2'2:1
224
~25
~2:t

2;t;3

L\ !>U :\
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IX CEHTAIN TERHITOR.IE;-o;.

C.-Li.qf of papers, .)'c.-Continued.

Xo.

Date.

.From and to whom.

!Kiletl.

187~ ~-Thir~; A~<~~ot:::-~ffice, examiner's rep01 t. __________ ...... ___ ·__ .. _~ __ ~~--

2:26 \Apr. 14,
:!:!7 , Avr. 17, 1871
:!:':ll~ ~· Apr. 17, 1871
''>'28 .Tunc 19 1871
2;w I .Tune 20; 1871
'!30 .rnne 20, 1871
'!31 .Tune 20, 1871
:!32 , .Tune 20, 1871
2331.T nne 22, 1871
:!34 .Tunc 26, 1871
:!35 .rnne 29, 1871
:!36 .Tune 29, 1871
237 1,June 30, 1871
;.!:38 .r ul,y 1, 1871
:!:39 July 7, 1871
:HO .Tnly 10, 1871
::!41 / July 10, U!71

Second Comptroller's Otliee, examiner's report ...... _................ . . - .. 1
C. Coluc's peneil note. _____________________ .• _________ . ______ .____ . ___ __ __
\Villiam F. '\Voo<l, power of attorney to Chestm· Hobin sou ......... - .... l
William F. \Vood, proof ofloyalty .. ____________ .. ____ . __ ___ __ __ __ ___ __ ___
G corge C. Furber, pow·er of attorney to Chester Itobinsou ..... ....... .. __ ·I
George C. Fmber, proof of lo:ralty __ .. ______ .. ------ ... ---- .... __ .. ---- .... '
William l!'. \Vood, power of attorney to Chester l'{obinson. __________ ____ __ 1
H. T. Templeton, power of attorney to Chester Robinson .. _____ __ __ __ _____ _
B. l!~. Davis, power of attorney to Chester Robinson . .... _............. ___ .
M. G. Kennedy, power of attorney No. 1, to Chester Hobinson ......... ....
B. B. Griffin, power of attorney to Chester Robinsou......... . ... .... ......
0. D. Hoxie, power of attorney to Chester Robinson .. ______ .. __ .. _____ . __ .
.r. H. Davis, pow.er. of attorney to Ches.ter Robinson .................... __ ·1
J,. H . .Zigler and Alex. Martin, power of attorney to Chester Robinson....
E. Steele, })OWf\l' of attorney to Chester Robinson: ...... _.. _........ _.. ___ ..
E. Steele, proof of loya1ty .. __ .... __ -- .. __ .. ___ .. __ .. __ ........ __ ........ __ .
1

226
226
17:1
47
47
46
4G
;.~,

u

8!J
4I
£i(i
4!)
52
6.>
[,!)

5H

ii. ~i.lf~~:;~~~lj~~~~·e~·fort!~~~~~~~of~.~~~t~~- ~~~~~~cS:Y~obi;~~~~-::::::::::::: ' H

;:~ ~~!~ ~~: }~~~
1

~!~ I ~~n; g: l~~~ ~·R: J~~~~~~c~;o~~~ !'1~;.;~g~~j:::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::I
0

4!'

~H 1:~t~ H~: t~H ~~~~~4~~~~~!~:HHf;!~~~~~t< ::~: :: ~: :_::::::::::::::~:_<_:_:: :::::::::::- ~~
~~~ ~~~i~ ~¥; ~~~~ J: ~-~~~t~~is~~~~~~~f-~} 1~~-:~i~.':::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: -~ ~~!
:250;\- .r
2 187
J!'patelc Lamm proof ofloyalty __ . _..... __ . ____ ......... ___ ......... __ .. _
:.!,-,I. .Tnly
1871
"r· ::YlorTis, po\\·er of attorney to .Jesso ltobinson ...... __ .. ____ .. .. . ..
July
187l Featclc Lammb, power of attorney to Jesse Robinson._ ..... _............ _
1

0

nly

:~.52

;153

July
:!53~~- July
;!:54 .Tnly
:!55/• .Tnly
2:16 July
:!37 .Tnly
:.!~8 July
:!:i9 Aug;.
:.!(]0 Aug.
1

I,

I.

3~

b,

~

:!I,
:!I,

.T.

22,1871
22, 1871
2;), 1871
25, 1871
26,18711
2G, 1871
27, 187 J. l
1 t, 1871
1 l, 1871 I
2

D. C. Stevens, }Jowcr of attomey No.1, to Chester ltobiusou .... ..........

8l

D. C. StcYeus. power of attorney No. 2, to Chester Uobinson. _____ .. __ . . .

B!i

;;:.1

3rl

A. S. Isaacs, ]JOW<'r of attorney to Jesse Robinson ..... _. _____ . __ ....... _.
A. S. Isaacs, proof of loyalty _____ .... ___ .. ______________ . __ ... _____ .... __ ..
D. C. Stevens, proofofloy'alty ........................ ----------- --------l•'. C.llorsley, proof ofloyalty. __ .... __ .. ___ . _... _... _... __ .. __ . _... _.... _.
H. T. Templeton, proof of loyalty. __ ... _.. _.... _.. __ ... _... __ ....... _...... 1
Chester Robinson, power of attorney Ko. I, to Jesse Robinson. __ ._ .. _... _.,
Chester Robinson, power of attonw,\· ~o. 2, to Je:-;se Uobinson. __ ...... , _..

40
40

8ti

~~.'
v

25!J
5fl

~g~ 8~~~- ~: li~1 I-:;:~::~~~~~~~::~~t-~(~"':~~:~~·;~~)~:~~:;~.:::::::::::: ~:: : : ~: ~:::::::::::::::::: :i g~~
~~~ ! 8~~: i.~: ~~~~ i!~~.l~~·~.\\_ ~~~L~'.t';.~~- ~cl·;~~~.·~s.er~~A~~ ~~~.~~~:~~·~~~:::: ~-~:::: -. ~:::::::::::::: ~:::::::::

1

1
1

1

Commi:>r:mr_y -GCJICl'al ~ubsistenee, iu(lor»ellll'llt __ . _..... ___ ... _....... _. __
:lo7[0ct. 20,1871 Snrgcon-GPnemltoSccrctaryof War ···· ····---·· ······------· ·· ···--· - :.!68 1 OcJ-.. 21, 1871 Sccrct.ary of "'ar, approYal _... _................. _............ _... ____ . __
:.!6!:1 1Oet. 2fi, 1871 1 .T. H. Dads and others. cxan.ine:rs, report $20,!J93.38 ... _...... __ . .. .. .. .
:.!70 I Oc·t. :.!fi,1871 1 'l'birr!Amlitorto~econdComptrollcr _____ ---····---------·····- .... _
·!71 : Oet. :11, 1871 Second Comptroller to Secreta1y of 1\'ar _. . .......... ___ . .. __ . . .. . __
>-n De<·. ~!?, 18?~ Secretary of 'IV~r. ca;n.cel~!l iudorsenH•nt of Oetober 2·1. 1871 . _ . _..... _. _..
De<'. .J,18..>b Mem?raudnmof.Cahfort~muoudK
__ -----------·------ ---------------·
:.!6G I Oet. 18,1871

26:{
267
26:j
26!1
270
27 J
26:1

1

:.,_

~~i

~~~

~!l l, :~L 1'.:: 1: ~s~i-~ ~!~g~1i~:~;~~n~;~,:,~;~, ,:,; :.!""~ . :::.:::: •••.••• :•.•:•• :........ i~l
1

:.!77

Mar.

~~~ ~~:~:.
I

2K0
-281
282
:.!8;1
·!84
:l85
:186

I 'IVa~·.

t, 1871

Application No.2, indor;;emt·ut l·m·elopc

1853 ,
.............. !
I SPpt. ;,, 185•1 i
'i .T
. :111. 26, lilfi!.J 1
'F eb. 4, 1tl(l!J I
l l<'eu. 1', 1869
! 1.far. i',l871
~87 Apr. 19, 1871
~88 [ Apt·. 24, 1871
:~e9
Apr. ~l:i, 1871
:!!'!() ! Apr. 2:1, 1871
;291 l May 4, 11>71 ,
:...'921 ~fay 4,1871
:.!~13 :?\Jay 1:!,1871
~!),1 I Nov. ll, 1871
295 . Nov. I l, 1871
:!!:16 i No\'. 11, 18il
297 1 Nov. 14, 1871
:!98 I Nov. 14, 187l
299 I' Nov. H, 1871
:100 Nov. H, 1871
1

1

1

1

277

__ . _ .. __ ... _. __ . ___ .... _.... _

~ ~~~ ~t~~~~ !t~~~~~~~· ~~~1~~~1~::: __ :._:: .:.::::::::::: __ :::::::::::::::::: :_: :: _ I~
2

-.

Quautity ~;ubsistencc issuable to compa11it·t:> ...... _. ____ .. ____ . __ . _._ ... __ -I
l'encil-mr.moranda ........... _...... _. _. _..... __ . .... ____ . ___ ... .. __ .... __ .
Captain N. Olne.\-, ccrtifi.cate .. ___ ... ___ .. __ ..
.
Adjutant-General to Secretary of '\\' a1· _.... __ .. _.. __ .. ______ .. ____ .... ____
Rufus Mallor·:v to Third Auditor. ____ ..... _._. ___ ._ .. . _______ ..... __ . . _____
Hnfns Mallory to Second Anditor . _........ ___ ...... _. ___ . . ___ .. _____ ... __ 1!
Adjntaut-Geueralto'.l.'birdAuditor ......... .... ----·-···-- ..............
Third Auditor to Secretary of \Yar ... _..
. ... ____ . ___ . _. _..
Second Auditor, intlorsemont .... _..... . . . ___ ...
. ___ __ . _. _.
Second Auditor to Third Auditor. ___ ._
... _. ___ . _____ ... _. _. _____
Sc•cretary of War, indor;;ement ......... __ _. __ . __ ... ___ . ___ . _.... _____ .. __
'l'hinlAuditor to \V.A. Hanford ... _______ ._._.
. .... _.. .. .. ..
Envelope-address 1\' . H. Upson ........ _.. _. _____ . ___ ._ ... ___ ... ___ ._ ... _..
f';ecrctaryof\Varto'l'hirdAu!lit<n
.. .. ······----... ........... :
Seorctary of ·war to QnartermnRI et-Gcuera L. ____ . _...... ______ .. __.. ___ ..
Secretary of War to Cl1iet' of Ordnance . _. ____ . _. _.. ___ ... ____ ... ___ . _... ·1
SPcrctary of \Var to Commi><sm·,,··Gt•Jit'I'Ul Snhsit:>lCnl'n ...... _. _____ . __ .....
Third .Autlitor, all papers ...... ------ ... _._ ... _____ ._ ........... ___ ..... _-- ~
Commissary-General, iudorHcment, ........ ____ . ____ ... __________ . ____ . . ___
f-lecoutl Audit-or to SPcretary of \Var . ____ .. _____ . ____ .... ___ ... ___ . __ .. _..
Second Comptroller to Secretar_y of \\'ar .. __ .. ____ ... ___ . ______ . ________ .
1
1

1

J

1

~:g~ ~~~:: g: ~~~1 ~~~~ ~·-sr~:;~f.~;X~~e{~~ir?u~~g:~l'~: .-::::: _-:::: ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

.JO:l , No\'. 17, ·ts;·t , qu,q·lt•ruwRtt·r-Gcnt•ral to ~t·cretan· of \Yar.. _. _.....

. . __ . __ .... _....

1

280
281

310
28:~
~284

28:i
286
287
287
28!l
;287
2!Jl
29:!
2H;3
2H4
295
29G
297
2!!6
2!J!1
300

~~~

:lOJ

C.-List of papas, S·c.-Continued.

.

Xo.

:l0-1
:305
:306
307

:108
:JO!J
310

Jcrom multo whom .

Date.

Filed.

Dec. 21, 1S71 \V. fl. Upson, olticP-memoranclum _...................
. .......... .
Dec. ~2, 1871 Secretary of ·wa1· to \Y. H. Upson ......................................... .
Jan. 16,1872 JohuPot.tstoC.S.Drew ....... . ..... . ...... .......... . . . . .... .... . ....... .

~~~: ~~: i~~~ ::~~l1~~G~~(;!~ ~~8~~\~ei~~~~ :rw·;~.r::::: :: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Feb. 8, 1872
l!'eb. 8, 1872

0. Humason to B. F. Dowell. ............................................... .
0. Humason, power of attorney, affiuadt ...... ..... .... ... _.......... _..

:nt ..c\ pr. 1, 1872 Thircl Auditor to Secretary of \Yar .. .. . ... . ......... .. .. ...... ........ _.
312
:n:~

314

315
316
317

:ns

319
320
:JU
322
:323

324
:325
:326
:!27
:128
:32!)
:330
:3:31
:332

:133
334
:J:l5

3:36
:3~!7

:l38
:J3!J

:140
:14 1
:H2

:Ha
:344
~H5

1

±~~:: g: ~~~~ li. J:G~lffi~~M~~·"~~~-~~i_t_: :::::::::::::_
·::: :::::::::::: :·: ::::::::::::: _-_

Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
May
May
May

5, 1872
6, 1872
6, 1872
16, 1ii72
19, 1872
25,1872
25, l 8i2
23,1872
26, 1872
-, 1872
-,1872
8, 1872

L. H. Zigler, affidavit ......... ............ .... ......................... . .
B. F. Dowell, affidavit ................. _-_ ....................... .
J. H. Davis, affidaYit.. _.. .... __ .. . .......... .. ..... ..... ... . .............. ..
M.P. Dea<ly, certificate ......................................... .
B. :F. Dowell to Senator ( 'oruett ............ . .................. ..
...... do. .. . .. ......... . ...... ....
. .............. .
;John R Hoss, aflidaYit .. ..................................... .
P. H. Vau Slycke, affida,·it. . . . . . . .
. ................ .
\V. C. Griswolu to Senator Corbett ............................. .
Senator Corbett, r efere11 ce, ill(lorsemPnt. .. _........ . ............ .
~-----<10 -----------------.,------------------------------

Secretary of \Var to llo11. H. \\' . Corhet t .. ... ... . .................... .

- -1

gi :Hili ~· H£g;iti~~g~~t;"~;~~~'"'
Aug. 13, 1872
Aug.l6, 1872
Aug. 17, 1872
Sept. 5, 1872
Sept. 7, 1872
Oct. 3, 1,87::!
Oct 2 L, 1872
Oct. ~7, 1872.
Oct. :J L, 1 ~ 72
No,·. 1, 1872
NoY. 1, 1372
No,·. 3, 1872

v •••.•.•• : ••.••••• . •••.•..•••••.••••. I
Secr etn,ry of 'l'rt'a,;nry, reference, indor,;en1en1 . . . .
. ... ...... r
Third Anditor, reference, indorsomeJit.. ..... .....
-- -- ----·I
Secr et-ary of 'l'reasnry, rcft'J'f'nC.I', iwlor;;;enw11t . . .
. . ...... .
J.D. Haines to ~ t:c J·etar_y of \Var.. ....
. ........................ ... . .
II. '1'. Crosb_y toT. J. C.u·ter......
-.......... .
T . •r. Carter to :::iecrdary of \Var.
..........................
'J'hir<l Auditor, refeJ·ellCP, indor;wm <'ll t. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. .I
Jos. T. Glenn to Secretary of \Var ............ .... ... ............... .
T. ,J. Carter to Secretary of \Vat· ....
.............
_· _· _..__--_!
C. M. Carter to Seeret.u·y of \Var
............ .
T.J.CartertoSecretaryofWar .. ......
. ............... ----·.:::~::1
D. E. Stearns to :--lecretary of \Var ............... ,. ........... .

::::::I

~~~:: ~: ~~~~ I :·~-:~-: 3~~~t~1~ t~: ~~~·~-~:t~l~:~~ ~~·: ~~·a~·-_:_:_:_:-_--------~ ____ .•. _________ :~ _ _ :::: _: :_ ._.: .: .: .: .: _:.:I

Xo,·.

~3, 1 87~

S. \\T. \Vill ialllfl to

Seu·••tur~·

of \\'m·.

.. ....... ..

\VAU DEPAH.T:)IENT, ,January 8, 1873.
\Vith the letter dated -,Yar Department, December 3,1872, there
passed to the honorable the Secretary of the Treasnry the following:
1. The reports, of which tl1e foregoing· and their ::tllnexecl pnper:-; are
copies.
2. The many papers npou which said repor~s arc base<1, and of which
the '\Var Department did not retain full copies.
3. A number of Treasury settlements ou e1aims of 185.3-\3G Rt'Jtt here
for requisitions to pay $1G~70G.3S.
Since December 3, 1872, there lw,ve come to bant1, and are now on mein this office, scYeral additimwl settlements (amount $1,G55) and also-'
several papers, of \\·hich copies arc numbered to follow this memora ndum.
Copies of Senate executive d ucnmen ts nnm bered 1 anti :!, of the second session Fort:y-sccond Cong-ress, and a copy of your lettel' of February 12, 1872, regarding Senate bill 511, are found herewith.
'The reports nnd papers abon•. referred to make a fn1l exhibit of ''an
Sn~:

LNUL-\_~

llOSTlLITlEI:l IN CERTAIN

TERRITORLE~.
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repol'ts anu information made to or in possession of the \Var Department touching the subject embraced in Senate bill 511."
Very respectfully, yonr obedient servant,
THOS. H. BRADLEY,
Brevet Captain, Unitfd States A.rm;~~.
The lion. The SECRETARY <YF \V AR.

THIRD SERIES.
List of paper8 annexecl.
Xo.

Date.

- -- -- - - - - - - - 2
3
4
5

,,
7

8

Dec. 1 I, 1872
Dec. 23, 1872
Dee. 23, 1872
D ec. ~2, 18Z;
No,-. -3, 18 1·-----··-· -- .. -·

J. C. Mendenhall to Ron. H. \V. Corbett.
Reference-indorsement, Hon. H. W- Corhct.t.
Hon. H_ W. Corbett, l etter to Secretary of -war_
B. F. Dowell, esq ., to Secretary of \Var.
0. D. Hoxie's afih1avit.
Senate Ex_ Doc. No. 1, 42d Congress, 2l1 session_
Senate Ex. Doe. No.2, 42d Con,gTess, 2tl session.
Secretary of V{ar to Senate military committeP.
Senate bill, No. 511, 42rl Congress, 2Ll session.

Xo. 1.
POHTL.\XD, lJtJCCIItbCI' 11, lt:l7:2.
I received a. letter :(roiU Third Auditor n few d:ws since in regard to claim of Jacob Mendenhall, for services in Rogue River war,''and be stated
that the claim had been in the Wa.r Department since last December. I also sent
claim, with proofs, for Jacob Arnarcl, in tllC same war, and he did not mention auything about this claim in his last letter; but in a former he stated that both claims were
allowed and audited; a!Jd now be writes that .Jacob Mendenhall's claim is in vVar
Departmeut since December, 1871, and docs not say anything of the other claim. I
would like yon to look after this matter for me, as Jacob Mendenhall is vcr,y needy,
indeed, and both claims are to go to Mendenhall. It seems to me that the matter
should be arranged in one year; but instead of one it has been near two. If yon will
look after thiH, and hurry it np, you shall be pai(l for your trouble. · I wonhl not be so
anxious, bnt this hrotber of mine is quite old all(l feeble, ancl this \vould help him
along very much, indeed. The folks are a.ll well. Times arc rather dull in Oregon. I
am still on the railroad, but I am getting n little tired of it; but I shall hold on to it
until I get something bettor. If you could manage to get me into some good position
that would pay well, I will assnre you that I will not be m:Hl at. yon for yonr kiml-ness. Please push these claims, and oblige,
Yonr obedient seryant,
J. C. :'llENDEXllALL.
Hon. H. IV. Comm r-r.
HEsPECTJ<:D J'JUE:.\"D :

[ Ludor~ernent.]

Hespectfnlly referred to Hou. \V. W. Belknap, Secretary of War. These poor
people are being kept out of t.heir:,jnst dnes for no fault of theirs. I trust thcsecascsnwy
be Rpeedily taken np.
Yours, truly,
1I. w-. COUBETT .
DECI·:\£BEH '2:3, 1872.

~0.

2.

Uxrnm

STATE~ SEX_\TE C Ju\InEH,

Washington, Dccemba 2:1, 187:2.
Hon. Vv. \V. HELKN_\r, Secl'eial'y of Trw·:
Please find hen~witb iBclosed two affidavits sent m e by Mr. B. F. Dowen, with request that I place them on file in your Department, as they pertain to cla ims coilectedl
by him from the Government for snpp1ies, &c., fnruished in 1854.•
Yours, respectfnll:rr
H. \r. COHB_ETT.
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EXl'E;\i·-lE!-'

IKCl~RRED

[X Sl'PPRESSIOX OF

Ko. 3.
JACKSONVILLE, OnEGox, Decembc1· 12, 1872.
DEALt Sm: Inclosed I send yon the affidavits of 0. D. Hoxie and myself, about his
claims for supplies furnished C. S. Drew, quartermaster, in 1854, for the Oregon volunteers, commanded by Captain Jesse Walker, from which it will be soon~ if the voucher
now in your office is new, it was made after it left my hands. I sent you in April last
the affidavits of Messrs. Martin, Zeigler, Da,vis and Griffin, through S011ator Corbett,
about their claims of 1854. There is but one other claim of the \Yar of 1834 that ever
passed from my h~1nds to General C. S. Drew; that was my ow·n cash voucher for
$1,250.72. This voucher I sent to Drew in the winter of 1860, with a power of attorney
to him to sell it, to pay his expenses at ·washington, while try in~ to got an act of
Congress passed to pay the expenses of the Oregon volunteers of 1854, 1855, and 1856.
He staid there until after the act was passed to pay tbe expenses of the war of 1855
and 1856, and doubtlessly he spent more than the voucher would bring. Last December I met General Drew in San Francisco, and he told me he hac.l sold the voucher to
\ 'V. C. Griswold, and he wished me to execute a power of attorney to Mr. Griswold.
This I did, and I gave the power of attorney to Mr. Drew for Mr. Griswold. I never
thought nor never heard of any new vouchers being in existence nntil long after this
power of attorney was executed. My voucher, for which I intenclefl to execute this
power of attorney, was old, and not new. It was iutended by me to carry out in goocl
faith an old contract. I wrote, signed, anc.l acknowledged the last power of attorney
at the request of General Drew, without having a suspicion of any new vouchet· bein~
.in contemplation. If yon will examine my abstract you will see for yourself it is au
old claim. If anew voucher is attached to this power of attorney, it was placed there
without my knowledge or consent. I did not suspicion such a thing. I have learned
from Senator Corbett that he was informed no deductions were made in the auditing
·Of my accounts for supplies furnished C. S. Drew, quartermaster of Captain ·walker's
company, except some tin-cups, &c. Now, I expected a dednction in the hire of my
riding-ani:p.1als which ·were used by the yolunteers, but I did not expect. any deduction
•on any other articles, as the prices were about the same in 185:~ as in 1854. If uo deduc-.
tions have been made in no other articles except the camp equipage, there m11st be :t
mistake in the auditing oftlwm some way. There mnst be a mistake in the addit,i(')ns,
or some items must have been left out or rejectec1.
My books show the following :
"Bills receivable, Dr.
·F or an abstract certified by C. S. Dre,..,., quartermaster awl commissttry, for
transportation and supplies furnished Captain Jesse Walker's company
while in service in 1!:!54. ____ •. __ . __ . _____ . ____ .. __ . _...... _____ ...... $19,704- 0.-l
'D ecember 16, 1860.-By cash voucher sent to C. S. Drew. to
pay agents to get ::m act of Congress to pay the expenses ... . *1, 250 7'2
April 20, 1871.-By draft, payable at 'Vashington·if _......... . 10,000 00
5,000 00
By draft 1177, payable at Washington .... ---By draft 1179, payable <.lt Sau Francisco .. _._.
2, 28:3 3:~
By draft 1176, payable at New York" ___ .- ___ _ 10,000 00
)Ial\:iug the total amonnt. ........ - --·--· .... ____ ............... .

1!.>, 539 o;;

DalancenupailL .............. - ................................ .

165 o:J

This is certainly more than 011ght to have been dcductell on the camp cqnipage
':.!.'here must be a mist[tkc if I have been allowefl the full price of the hircil animals. Iu
addition to my own accounts, I ii.led with the Third Auditor P. B. Patterson's claim for
his services and a transfer to me; Isaac Miller's clai.m for his services, and for the service
of D. Stanley vViggins, quartermaster's hand, or quartermaster sergeant, niucty-sixdays.
'fhose ought to iucrease the above amount, which is still due. unpaid. I respectfully
ask a careful examination and a stateme;lt of the items on which dcuuctions ha\'e
been made and the exact amount of each. There is another serious rumor afloat. vV.
C. Griswolfl informed me in Portland last October that the valuation of my animals
had been changed. He said he had heard it from Drew and others, bnt refused to tell
me who the others were. Since Griswold left for \:Vashington I have heard from Mrs.
N. A. Walker, \iVilliam Hill, sergeant of Captain ·walker's company, who arc my clients,
that he has made the same statements to John l!..,. Miller, brother of Mrs. Walker, and
to Mr. Hill as inducements for them to take their claims out of my hauds and put them
in his or sell them tohim. If this charge is tme it was done without my lmowledge
·or consent. All I ask, and all I ever asked of any auditor or any clerk, was the payment of my claims according to the original valuations and prices which were paid the
.., An errol' of $9,000 supposed to exist in one of these items.-T. If. B.

LXDIAN IIO,'TILIT[ES

I~

CEHTAIN TERRl'l'OIUES.

claims iu tile Rogue River war of 1853. Please inform me whether these statement!:!
of Griswold are trne or false. I expect to visit vVashingtou again soou. Please answer,
and direct your letter to me to the care of Hon. H. \V. Corbett.
Yours, very respectfully,
B. F. DOV\TELL.
Hon. \V;\L W. Bl<;LKNAP, SeCI'etal'y of Wal'.

I, B. F. Dowell, make oath that I believe the matters and tllings statetl in the foreletter to be trne.
B. F. DOWELL.

~oing

Snbscribed and sworn to before me, this

1:~th

day of December, 1872.
P. DUNN, County Clcl'k.

No.4.

I, 0. D. Hoxie, of Jackson Connty, Oregon, make O<tth that iu 18:>! I wets iuter;j3tet1
in a blacksmith-shop, and the hands in my &hop did some blacksmithing for Captain
.Jesse Walker's company of Oregon volunteers. A bill was made out, and C. S. Drew,
quartermaster, made out a voucher for the same in 1854; the exact amount I do not
remember, but it was a very small amount. I signed a receipt or assignment on the
voucher in the fall of 1854. Then I did not see it again until the summer of 1871. It
was then handed to me by B. F. Dowell, "\\ith a letter from C. S. Drew, reqtwsting me
to make out a power of attorney, which was in tile hand writing of C. S. Drew. I
signed and acknowledged the power of attorney. The voucher fol' which I intended
to give tlw power of attorney was old, and not new. I know this because I exami uecl
the signature part,icularly at the time I executed the power of nttorncy, and I remember I signed my ]j}ame to this voncher in the fall of 1tl54.
0. D. HOXIE.

I, B. F. Dowell, make oath that I verily believe the matters autl t.hings statetl in the
above affidavit of 0. D. Hoxie are true; and that I, soon after the execntiou of the
power of attorney; deposHecl the same in the post-office at Jacksonville, with the
voucher, directed to C. S. Drew, at San Francisco.
R. F. DO\YELL .
.JACKBONYILLE, ORIWON, Novembe1' 23, 1872.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 23d day of No\·ember, A. D. 1872.
P. DUNN,
County Cle1'k, Jackson Cou·nty,

Orcgo1t~

STAT~<: OF

OREaox, Connty of Jackson, S8:
I, P. Dnnn, county clerk of Jackson County, in the State of Oregou, hereby certify
that the foregoing affidavits of 0. D. Hoxie were sworn to and subscribed before me
the days they severally bear date.
,
I further certify that both of the witnesses have resided in this county for upward
of twenty years, and I have known t4em, a.ncl their genera.l reputation <.luring said
time is good for honesty, trnth, and veracity.
Given under my hand, and the seal of the connty court affixed at my office in Jack~;onville; Jackson Connty, Oregon, this the 23c1 day ofNoYember, A. D. 187i!.
[su~-· J
P. DUNN, Gowdy Clcl'l.:.

County of Jackson, ss:
I, B. B. Watson, judge of the county court of the State of Oregon for the county of
Jackson, flo hereby certify that r. Dunn is and was, at the time of signing the above
eertificate, clerk of said court; and that his signature and attestation thereto are·
gmwine and in dne form of law.
E. B. WATSON,
County Judge.

ST.\.TE OF 0HEGOX,

()''-)
_
No . .>.

l ~·!!l

Congl't's .~.

:.!II

~~·~::;i(lll,

Senate Ex. 1>oe. X o. I.J

/,ctiCI' of llu· Secl'clar.'J of the T1·ea~;u1·y, ~·onwwnicating, in complicwcc 1cillt a l'tl:iulution of lhe
Senate of Pcbruary 2i, 1871, -injol'lnation 1·elatice to claims incu1'1'Cll in snpprc.<1sing
I11dian hostilities iu Oregon and Tl'ashingtun Territories, ancl which zcerc acted rmd
I'CJIOl'ftrl upon by tlt1' commission authori.:wl by act of August IS, 1856.
lWCI·:m1u:

~.

18ii.-Onl<'retl to lie on the table all(llJe printetl.

Tm~.\SUHY DI•:P.\H'DIEXT, Korelllbcr 1.) , 18il.
:Su:: ln n·ply to St•rwtt• resolntion d::ttell February 2i, 18il, third sessiou, Forty-fir:-3t
(.;ongress, as follo\YS: "That the Hocretary 'Of the Txeasnry be directed to fnrnish to
the Senate. at the lll'Xt Ressiou of Congress, :1 list of all claims that may be on file ju
the ofliee of the Thinl Anditor incurred iu the suppression of lndia)l. hostilities in
Oregon aml " ' asbington Territories, rcp01tcd npon by the commission authorized in
Hcctiou deYen of 'An act making appropriations for certain <:iYil expenses of the
no,'crument for the year ending the thirtieth of Jnnc, eighteen hundred and fifty~evcn,' appro\'('U Augu!St 18, 18;Jti, an<l not yet reported upon Ly the 'fhinl Auditor,
and how unrch, if any, (•ach clairuaut will be justly entitled to if paid nt tbe same
rates for similar scn·icl'il and supplies under the act of Murch 2, lt3ult I have tlw
honor to snhmit herewith a copy of a letter addressed to tbe Secretar~' b~· tbe Third
AlHlitor or t]H' 'J'remmry, dated the J·tth iustaut, together ·w ith a statenH'lll preparNl
uy him showing the names of the claimantH and the arnonnt <hw eaC"ll, provitlell tho
~·laimH shall lH· :mflicieHtly Hnpportetl by (•Yitll'nct •.
\' pr·y n·Hpt·t·tfnlly, ~o11r obPilit•nt spn·:n1t.
(:E01WE 1::'. B0£ ' '1'\\'ELL.

Secretary

of fltl' 'i'n'll8111'.'f.

Jlo11. S('Jll YLEI~ ('OLF.\X.
f>n·.~idf'll{

of lht C11itcd

Staff'.~

St111ti1·.
THE.\~l ' I{Y 1>EI'.\It'l .\II ·: ~T.

Tltird ~lwlito1·'s

O.Uicc,

..~.YorcmbcJ'

14, Hlil.

:-\u:: Tlrt· al·eolliJl:IIl}ill).!; list has ht'('ll prepared in pnrsnauce of the Sc·uato re!:!olutiou

of 2ith Ft' bruar·y. 11'71. 1l11· oflicial cop,\· of which, inclost'tl by yon, is hcrewHh
returned.
The list is 110t eoniinell to the cases in which tlH• parties <•nLitle!l lta,·e actuall!!
prescntccl thci1· claim11 to thi8 o.Uil'c, bnt includes the "-bole list of '' Ilatbaway vouchers''
acted on hy the commission, bnt omitted to ho considere<l by the Tbird Amlitor in his
report of February i, 18GO, to the Uouso of Representatives. Mr. Senator Corbett,
wbo introdLlced the resolution, verbally statecl to me that its intent was to procure a
statement s·howing all such vouchers, regardless of wbether or not the parties had
actually iiled their claims in this oflice, it being 'vell known that uu:u1y of them bad
refrained from so doinp;, bccanse the Auditor ( Mr. Atkinson) had decided th:1t then'
existed no authority to settle them.
Takiup; a::; u, basis (a5 <lirected by the resolution) thP seale of rates nntl price ·
applied in tbe settlements hc1·etoiore made of claims 'Yhich originated in that war,
tho sumf> Hct opposite tbe several u:1mcs indicate the amonnts dnc. proYidPd tht•
daims Rball be fouml to l1e 1mffieiently supported by evideuce.
I am. of course, not prepared to express any opinion as to the mcrils of any of
them, a~ there has bccu no authority to :uljmlicate th<•m. :m<l, int1Pet1, the ~n'!'lt
lllfljOrity O[ them ha-Y<' lllOt been Ji.led.
Yer~' 1'N;pt>dfu1ly. yonr ob!'clie11t ~C'lT:lllt.
A. )f. <:A~GE\\'EH,
.lclinff . ludilur.

Horr. U EOJ:t; E

:-\.

Ho L'T\Y ELL.
SI'IWf'lar!f of ih<' TrNt :s ury.

Xanw.

Xamt ·.
Allen, Benjamin . ....................... '
Achille~, HhulJel C .................... ..
AchilleA, Shulwl C ........ ............ ..
Akin, Francis H ...................... ..
Bangor, (or Bcnsor,) .Tohn \\' ......... ..
Barclay, Charles ....................... .
Benning;ton, \V. H ..................... ..
Hromillet, ,T. ]t A. . . .. .. . .. . . .. . . . .. ...
l~aynrtl, .T. 0 . .
. ................. .

~ 3li

I

GG It Bartlett, Jmncs :S .................. . .. ..
50 , Bennett, Squire .. _................... ..
34 66 Burk, James A ....................... ..
2:12 00 Bonser, Clinton ....................... ..
!lO 6G
Cunningharn, Pltilantlt:t' .• . ....... . .....
216 66 Caples,Joseph ............. ..... ........ 1
:H2 'i5 Caples, Joseph .... .......... ... ...... ..
I 00 00
(' h:ulomcau, Edwarll ... .......... ... ... ,
~G2

1

17(i 00

( ' ltarlomPmt.l ~ tlw nnl

................. .

.imonnt.
$28 Gfi
1!l3 00

231 15
267 00
111 3;{
;.!75 00

28 00
100 00
00

:!;j]

INIJIA~

HOSTILITIES

1~

Amouut-. ,

Kamt-.

,....,

{'EKL\IN" TEimiTOHIES.

Xamt•.

I) i)

: -\motint.

(' harlomcnu, l<:tlward .. __ . _. _. _. _. .. ___ . ~2;:;4 00 ', ::UeQninn, Alexmukr H ...... ___ __ ..
. , ~245 00
Coffey, Alexander L .. .... _. .. . .. ... . _. .
26 (16 d McC.~ninn, Alexander H .- .. __ ........... 1 ~45 00
Canning-, .John._ ._ . _ ...... __... . _. . _._ ..
157 33 '\ McQninu , ..1.lexander H ..... __ . __ . . . ___ 245 00
CurtiF<, Silas H. _... _... . .. .. ... .. _.. ... .
204 00 I' McQuinn , Alexander li ....
. ... _-I 173 :l:i
Dillon, 1\illiam H .. _.. _.. __ .. _... _ _.. _
25:100 1 :1\fcPherson , John ... ....................
250 00
DaviR, Alexander . __.. ... ... _... _...... .
.lOG 66 11 McAnrlrew, Alexander .. 197 00
Eaton, Joseph ____ .. __ . _. _. ____________ _
11:1 33 1 ?lfcAndrew, Alexandc1· . ........ _. . _. _.
~!l 2.:;
l•'risbee, .Jam<'s A .. _.. __ . _. . _.... ____ .
17 90 I' McAndrew, Alcxan<ler . . .
18 20
.Frisbee, James A . __ . . __ .. __ ____ ._ . ___ __
l:l:l 3:3
UcAllistcr, Jamr s -..
13:3 3:1
Frisbee, Jam es A._ ... . ... _.... . ... ____ .
40 40 1' Nedrau, Christi::w ....... - .. _. __ ........
:H6 00
100 00
Power::;,D.J:.Jt _________________________
3716
~~~~~~r~~\1:*i~~~~~~~-:
93 3:3 1 J>ambran,Alexanlll'r .......... . ......... '
::!H 00
:w2 00
180 00 : ProelJstel. V ______ .............
(}ehr, .Jose ph (l-. .. _ ........ _ ..... .
tnl 00 Ui::rgs, H enlJen .. ________________
200 00
Gehr, Joseph U .. _ . . __ . .
Gehr, ,Joseph (1 .... ___ .. .
27 4::i 1 l~yan, William ._ ..... _.. _.. _. _. _. . . . . . . .
183 00
Gee, \Villiam __ . .. __ ...... . ... _. _.
Gill>reatlt, .1 olm E ... _...... __ ..
Gilbreatl1, Jolm E .. _.. _. _____ ..
Gray, G. P ....... ___ ............ _.. .. . .
Hunt, .ltobPrt ... _. _ .. ____ __ . __ . _.... _. .
179 00 Spmgeon, Matthias. _.. _... ___ .... . .....
~9 2:>
Hulbert,.Tacoh ------·----------··
Hoyt, N elAon ....... _______ . _. ___ . _ ... .
170 00
Stowell, Hamilton .. __ .. _____ .. _____ .. __
176 6!i
lrwin,\Yilliam .. __ ...... _.. _... _.. _.
144 00 1 Short, Esther .. -..........
.. . - .. - 133 :l:l
.famison, James ..... _... _.. __ ____ ....
:3311 ns I Springer, .John ............ -- .. -- .. -....
157 50
270 66 1 St.evens, 13cujnm i 11 D ...... _.. ____ ....... 1 116 6(i
137 8.) I Taylor,E .•T. ... -........................
124 00
Likle, Thoma,<; lt . ___ . _........ _. __... _..
5 00
Taylor, .E .. r_ .. --.. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. ..
30 4.!
Lewis, 1'. Lee ....... ___ . __ . ____ __ .. ___ . _
.!00 00 Taylor, .T. 0 .. ..
103 a:3
1f' l 00 ' Tomalt.Iulli:m
-··-- -- ----·------···
176 ()()
:! l!l G3
Tappan, \\'. 11
143 3:1
220 SO I Towner, llir:uu. _- .. - - . . - . .
1:{3 :~3 .
1t'il 00
Towner, Hiram
.......... _ _
G6 66;;
(i7:3 :n
Taylor, K.J. ____________________________
100 oo
.Miller, Ziba. ___ ..•. __ ... _.. _... _.... __ -100 00 ' Taylor, E. ,J. __ ....
.. ... __ .. ___ __ _
177 Ofl
;;•t 33 1 Taylor, K ,J .. - .. .......... -.. _.. _.... _..
~62 00
.Mi!leJ', JamcH ...... - ....... _......... _..
:2 1~ 75
Totten, Jam rs Jo: .. _.. _... _- .... _..... _. _
192 o;:;
136 Gli
Timmon,Jol11t H-- ---------- ..... :.....
~7 23
~faxon, H .•r. G. ___ ... ___ .......... ____ . !
:242 50
'l'immon. ,Toltn H . .. .. _
. _. ___ . . . .
2:.i0 00
}faxon, S. D. _____ ... _. _... _........ ___ __
~~~ ~g
\\~p Jtc r, J-ohu --------------------------100 00
·Maxon, S. D __ ____ ... _.... __ .. _... _.. - - .
(ifi
\\illiams, ,Jnhu .. __ ..... _. . ... . _.. ______ __}96 (i(j
Murphy, ]~lliott. __ . _. _.. _. __ __ - . __ . .. _..
176
Mowatt., llngiL. __ .. __ .. _. . . _... __ .... __ .
100 OU
'l'otnl.................
.ll7,·U1 'i:l
-:\feQninu, Afcx:amlcr ll. __ . _! . ... _ .. _. _.
478 Ou
1

_:::::::::::::-::::::

il ~ :~~~~~~i~Kc ; :> .~ !!
'

1

1

1

l~~~i;r:~?ll~~~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::-

t~~~f,~~f;~ • • • • • • -•.• .• .•.•

1

1

1

~m~~: ~g~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::'

1

1

I

Thi!'l list has been prepared iu pursuance of Seuatc resolution o[ ;27th February,
1871, and is tramnnitted by Thinl An<litor to ~eerctaQ- of' TJ·pasm·~- . pPr ldter of
Xovf~111her -, 1871.

Ko. li.
[·tM U ougre "'~-

;!(] se :<~ion ,

Se11ale Ex. Doc. Xo. :!.j

Lefler of the Secrcla ry ojtfw 1'1·easul'.lf, comnwnicaling, in compliance ·1cilh a rc!iolulion of lhe
Senate, li'cliruary 15, 1871, information 1'Clati'l:c to claims 'incwTell in the suppression of
[nclian hostilities in Oregon and Washington Tal'itorics, and u·hich 11'CI'C not arteil or re[JOI'fed upon by the commission mttlwrizell by acl of .August 18, 1856.
1h:c rmnErt 4. 1 ~4 1.-0nl cr etl to li e mt t ltP tahle amllJc priu tc d.
TnE.\SCJ:Y DEl'.I.JtT.\IF.Xr,

November 13, 1871.
;:-;11t: J Ita ,-e tlw lwuor, iu reply to l:kuatt· re!;olution X o. 21 , :Jcl session, 41st Cougrcss,

elated l<'cbrnar;y lG, 1871, directing the •: Secretary of the Trcasnry to furnish to the
~enatc, at the next session of Congress, a list of all claims that may be on 1lle in the
office of the 1'hird Auditor, incurred. in the snpprcssion of the Indian hostilities in ·
Oregon a.ncl \Vashington Territories, not reporte1l or acted upon by the commission
:mtlwrizcd in section eleven (11) of 'An a ct making appropriations for certain civil
expenses of the Government for the year eudiug the thirtieth .Jnue, eighteen hundred
<tnd fifty-seven,' approYetl Angnst 1H, 1855; awl r eport how mucll, if anytbing, each
claimant will lle justly entitled to, if settled npon tho same basis as those reported
upon hy said commission," to submit herewith a copy of a letter ::uhlressetl to the Seewt::ny l1.\- th e Thinl Al11litor or thl' Trea snr:y, llat('fl tlt<' lOth in s tnnt, tog-dht•r ·with a

G4

EXPEX~E~

INCURREJ) IN SCl'PR.ESSlO.:'i OF

l:ltatemcnt prepared by him, showing the names of the elnim:mtt> and the awounts
involYefl iu the claims.
Very respectfully, yonr obc<.lient sen·ant,
GEO. S. BOUTWELL,
Sccreim·!J of the Trea8ury.

Hon .

SCHUYLER COLFAX,

President of the Cuitt:d Stales Senate.

THEASUHY DEPAUT:\IE:\'1'1

Tnmo AuDrron'.s

0FFICt:,

NorcmbeJ' 10, 1871.

SJH: I have the honor to return herewith Senate resolution No.21, dated February 15,
U:l71, with a list of all claims on :file in this office, incurred in the suppression of thf'·
Indian hostilit.ies in Oregon and Washington Territories in 1855 a11d 1856, not reported
or acted npon by the commission authorized in section eleven ( 11) of an act making
appropriations for certain civil expenses of the Government for the year ending the
thirtieth Jnne, eighteen hundred and fifty-:seveu, approved Angust 18, 1856.
Taking as a basis (as directed by the resolution) the scale of rates and prices applied
in the settlements heretofore made of claims which originated in that war, the sums
set opposite the several names indicate the amounts involved in the claims. In some
instances it was found that the vouchers ha<l either never been tiled, or had been
returned at the requests made by the parties ·when they learneu that, there was no
:tuthority for settlement of the claims; and j n those cases no da,ta as to the amount~>
are in this office.
These computations will, of course, not, be understood as expressive of any opinion
as to the merits of each particular claim. No examinat.iou into their merits has eyer
been made, for the reason that their settlement has never been a,uthtJrized, and, indeed,
before such examination could be made, it might in mauy cases be necessary to call on.
the claimants for further evidence.
Very respectfully, your obedient sernmt,
ALLAN HUTHERFORD,
Auditor.

Hou.

S. BouTWELL.
Secretar!J of the 'l'rca.sw·!J.

GEOHGE

_._\ mount.

Name.

Kame.

Amount.

I

Abbott, Samuel. ... .... .. ___ ..... __
Do_ ......... _. _........... _. .
Allison, Charlt•s...........
.Ailman,Peter............ .........
Allen, Solomon .. _..................
A1len, ·william P.............. ....
Adams, John G...................
Anderson, M. E...........
Anderson, Thomas J...............
Hutler, Geo1·ge IT.. .... . . . . . . . . . .
Bruce, Ja.mes .................. .
l3rannan, James ......... _
Barnard & Matteo;on ........ _
13urk, James .......... _...........
Brumley, Joseph L ....
l3orland. A ...... 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 00..
J3aber, Jordan .. .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Breck, John G.....................
Brattain, William..... . ....... ...
Barrett, W. P........ ..............
Burnett, JamPS D .... - ..........
]~ailey, Isaac ....... _...............
Belknap, R. S ..... ·.. 00.............
Bennett, Squire....................
Bethel, Albert . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.Brooke, nradford ,~· Co
Burnett, vYilliam H................
Brown, John ....... _...............

··oo

00

00

oo.oo

.....

oo

oo

0

00 0

•

•

•

Brow1~k H:::: :·:::::::: ::::::::::::

0

1

Do ............................ , -

!!~~~~~;~~:.~ ~

.....•

i

5

1

,

c

~

0

. . . . oo

••

0

••••••

••

.... •

........ 0

0

•

•

0

•

•

••

•

•

0

~ ~~ 8~~~·.~~~~n~:~~::: ::::::::::::::::: :;

;) 00

I1

Do_ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

~~ !! 1 8~~~]£~:;~~<1;·

1~(~,;17cJ~1i1JI.'~~Dt;11~.;1~1:~.-,:_:_s_:_: _:_: :_ :_ .· .: _:._·:_ .· _: _: _: _: :_ :_ :_:.!Xo ,-o~~l,~l~:Ol(~J
1

1

Brown. H. L.
_............. .. . . .
Do _...................... _... · I
NoYonche1·.
Barran, Jmnes ............ . ........ . !
14000
Do ............................ :
175 00 Brooking, .James....................
200 00 Boyd, JohnN ....................... j
Xo voucher. Bills, Cincinmtti. ....
00 •.. Xo.
10 00 Belt, Alfred M ...... _....... _. 00 .. 00 1
165 00 Boyd, G. D. lL ...................... .
30 25 Blevans, J f'iferson .r...... . . . . . . . . . .
425 43 Banows. A. K., & Co ... ... _........ 1
20 00 Brown, C. P ........................ :
55 00 Belknap, R. R.....................
Ko Youeher. CoombR. J. L ..
36 00
Crandall & Wilo;on... .........
47 50 . Cartwright, D. B. 00 .... 00........
No
40 00
Do .................... _.... _. Ko
Ko Yoncher. I
Do
.
. . . . . . . No
160 00 , ColemmJ,·.N:u::: .. :::: .. :: .... ·
Xo Youcher.
Do..................
2 75 I
Do ..................· ........
25 00 , Crandall & 'IYilsou...... . . .. ......
24 00 1 Chambers, J:u11es W...............
:150 00 Case,J. 'IV.. ..................
125 00 Cooke, H. & G 00 . . . . . 00 . . . . _. 00. 00.
J 50 00
c yrns, James.
1-\ o)
66 50 Clark, .James G........... . .. . . .. . .
200 00 Cooper, B. F ...... _..... ...... ......
$173 CO
8 00

.: .

' Cmbtre<>, Zinn·i. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Cox, ,Tnhn........ . .......... . ... . ..

:$19 Of~
11 00
275 00
:JOOO

:38 0'-i
150

YOncber.
125 00
150 00
20 00
2, 'i'OO 00
175 00
90 00
70 00
60 67
Youcher.
,·ouchel'.
Youcher.
6 2;;
20 00

!Jon

18
225
J93
28

00
Oil
00
40

YOueher

0

I 6~ ·
:JOO 00
10

~ ~~

13 00

I~~
280 00
~)

00

INDIAN HOSTILITIES IN
Name.
Croner, C. C ........................ Crow, Leonaru H .................. .
Cline, George ... ...... ......... .... .
Con~er, .Jonathan .................. .
Crosoy, F. S ....................... .
Croner & :Brother .................. .
Do .......................... ..
Coon, .James M .................... .
Cowan, .Andrew ................... .
Coleman , N. G ..................... .
Christolear, Samuel. ............... .
Campbell, .James A ................ ..
Case, .J. W .................. - . - .... .
Colliar, .Antoine ................... .
Crawford, .John H ................ ..
Cathery, .John ..................... .

~~~~b~,a;i~-~- ~ ~ ~-- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ·. ~~ ~::: ~ ~:::

Carson, W. W ...................... .
Clemmens, Thomas ... ........ ..... .
Catching, .John ..................... .
Davidson, Arcllibalu ............... .
Dearborn, R. II .................... .
Davis, Joseph ...................... .
Do .......................... ..
Do ........................... ..
Do ........................... .
Douthett, D. \V .................... .
Do ........................... .
Davis, Vincent H .................. .
Davis, Lorenzo A ................. ..
Davidson, .J ........................ .
Davidson, W. L .................... .
Davis, :Benjamin ................... .
Dodge, Panlon M ................. ..
Dohse, .John Henry .. , ............. .
Day, Georg-e W . ................... .
Dillon, William H ................ ..
Delaney, George ................... .
Donnell, .John N .................. ..
Do ........................... .
Dimmick, Augustus R ............. .

:g~~~~~~~h~~~j::::: :::: ~ ~ :::: ::: :::

Dubois, N. S ....................... .
Davis, II ...... _.................... .
Danfort.b, Lucius ............ _.... _..

~~~1~.Y.t~s ~- :::·_·_:::::: ::: :~: ~: :::::

Deland Northrup&:, Co ............. .
Eliff, Hardy ............... _....... ..
Engels, A. A ...................... ..

~~r~~tw~li~fi~:
~: ~:: ~::::::: ::::::
:Emerick, Solomon ................. ..

Fo,ster, .James II ................... .
:Foster, .Johu ....................... .
:F'm·ste, Edward .................... .
:Friedly, .Joseph P .................. .
Do ........................ , .. .
Do ........................... .
Do ............ ·............... .
Do_ .. _...................... ..
Fisher, Alfred H. _____ ... _......... _
Fakes, .roel T _.................... ..
:F'errell, J~enjamin F __ .............. .
:Fry, Olney, sr ..................... ..
}'imlley, James M .................. .
Do ........................... .
Do .......................... ..
Do ....... _........... __ ...... .

~~~a~}~~~~~~-~~:~:::::::~:::::::::

}'ountain, Matthew ............. __ ..
}'ruit, Enoch ...... _.. ___ ........... .
}'rederick, I.e vi _................... .
Fox, Abraham ...... ___ ._ ........ __ .
Fields & Blakely ...... __ .... _... _.. .
Finch,E.L ........................ .
Flanery, ·william E ....... ........ ..
Do .....·...................... .
Fox, .J. M .. __ ...................... .
Gifford, W. W ...................... .

S. Ex. 24--5

00
50
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
50
00
50
50
73
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

u on

18
14
184
30
120
125
152
50
42
100
14
79
2::i8
50
350
125
14
16
20
75
25
270
192
75
5
17
340
18
5
39
6
100
:l75
;)65
200
30
76
284
22
191
6
20
124
150
75
25
18
79
82
23
225
50
56il
128
18
349
77
19
50
15
1'.20

TERRITORIES.
Name .

.Amount.
$10
1
27
250
222
562
9
500
250
16
20
52
27
103
300
186
175
51
100
35
50
2()6

CE~TAIN

00
00
66
00
50
12
00
00
00
00
00
00
75
00
00

oo

68
40
00
50
00
00
20
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
63
00
00
28
26
00
29
30
00

oo
oo
oo
oo

00

00
00

oo
oo
oo
50
oo
oo
75
33
75

oo

00
00

65
.Amount.

$90 00
Gilmore, NathanieL ................ Gardner, W., &. Brother ............ . No data.
Gifford, W. vV ...................... . No data.
Do .......................... .. No data.
16 00
Goodell, Warren N ................ ..
40 00
Galentine, David ................... .
30 00
Goodell, Samuel. ................ - .. .
10 00
Garrett, ThQmas ................... .
100 00
Greer, Jerome B ................... .
10 00
Gage, Edwin ...................... ..
56 00
Grinwald, Geo~e .J ..... ........... .
90 00
Glisan, Edwin '.1.' ................... .
Griffin, Sq nire ..................... . No voucher.

~~1~7t,~~:L:: :~ ~ ~::::: :::: :: :::: ::

Do .. ......................... .
Ganung, L .......... -~- _........... .
Do ........................... .
Graves, .J. C ..................·...... .
Geor~e, Indian ..................... .

~~~::d: ~~-:~~]:::::::-::-:.::::::::

96
78
24
30
7
10
40
75
76
80
23
16
tiO
206
60
99
24
125
40
50
25
13
364
1, 373
3::!3
32
106

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

50
Hammett & Harlon ................ .
00
Hinton, R. B ...................... ..
00
Hendricks, S. A .................... .
00
Hulery, .John M ................... .
67
Hug, .John ......................... .
00
Bile, Israel ....................... ..
00
Heatherl.v, .James ................. ..
00
Holgate, Erastus ............ ....... .
00
Howe, .J. W. F .................... ..
50
Huddleston, James ........... ...... .
00
Do ........................ ... .
00
Do ........................... .
87
Do ........................... .
50
Do ........................... .
30
Hobson, Hadley._ ................. ..
00
Helm, ·william ..................... .
73
Hart, George \V ............ ...... ..
00
Hill, John J ....................... ..
Hays,R. B ............ ---------····· No voucher.
175 00
Ryland, Benjamin ................. .
200 00
Haight, Silas ....................... .
6 00
Hackleman, Abram ......... _...... .
12 00
Do ........................... .
200 00
Halsted, .Jacob ..................... .

~~~:~wt;:J~~!J

:::::: ::: ~:::::::::

50 00
22 00

6 00
Hea(Uy, ll. G ....................... .
275 00
Henry, \V. P ................ - . - .... .
1 00
Hubbard, Charles .................. .
175 00
Heatherl,y, .James ........... __ ..... .
19 00
Harkness & Two good . .•............
Do . .................. , ...... ..
17 25
Hale,M. W -------· · ··--····-······· No voucher.
Do ....... .................... . No voucher.
10 00
Hill,F.R .......................... .
64 0(.1
Hiram, \Villis ................... . .. _
Holloway, .John M ................ ..
20 00
26 00
Harrison, Hugh._ .......... _...... ..
10 00
Do .......................... ..
35 50
Do ........................... .
28 00
Do ........................... .
20 00
Do ........................... .
Hembree, Andrew T ... ..... ....... .
5.00
Heatberl_y . .James. __ .... _.. _____ :. __
100 00
lntnan, .J. C . ...................... . .
6 00
.Jones, W. R ........................ .
29 00
Do .......................... ..
21 60
Jess, Alexander M _............ ___ ..
10 00
15 00
Do ........................... .
50 00
Do ........................... .
.Jacobs, Orange .... ....... __ . ____ ... .
50 00
.Jackson & Cardwell._ ............. .
2G 00
5 00
.Jacobs, .James B ................... .
54 00
.Jacobs & Harbough ................ .
.Jason, (Indian) ..... " .............. .
30 00
54 95
.Jackson & Cardwell ............... .
.Johnson, Neill_ ......... _......... ..
12 00
.Jnmp, William .................... ..
8 32
.Jones, Henry S ..... _.............. .
G6 00
Do ... . ........ ... ............ .
35 00
.John, Capt., (Indian) ___ ._ ... _... __ ..
25 00
.Jesse, David M. _.................. . No vouclJer.

66

EXPENSES INCURRED IN SUPPRESSION OF
Name.

f;!t~c~a!u; ;j."ii ::: ~:: ::::::::::::
~f~~~)r~f~~~~nc::: ::::::::::::::::
Kelly, William......................

Do............................

Amount.

$~gg gg
6

ggg

25
484
4:!
300

00
00
00
00

Do ... -- .. --- .......... --......
Kreitchbaum, ,T. G............ ......
Keeler, George W ------------------ No voucher.
0

jf~~ft:~:.o~~~~~~-: ::::::::::::::::

vo~~~e r~

~~~r~.\~~ltl~~~ :P:: :~::::::: :~::::::

1~~ gg

No
Kosb-Kesh, (Indian)---------------30 00
Ko-ki-il-pilp, (Indian)·······-------20 00
Kirkland, Joseph E.................
100 UO
Keil, Henry. . . . . . . . . ..... - .... -. - - .
40 ~0
Kimsey, Alvis ....... ----------- .... No voucher.
Kirkland,.TamesD ···----·--------·
38 00
Loug,.Tohn -------·--···------------

Do ................... -.--. . . . .

28 00
46 00

DO.-----·----------------·---·

14 00

Latshaw, Joseph .......... -·----·--.
Lambing, Isaac P. -----------------Ladd, William S ........•• -.- -.. . • . .
Libby,C.F --------- ---------------·
Luker·,.Toseph ------·----····--·---·
L~nd is, .r.~A . ...... . . -- .. -- .. --.---Lwdsay,John ·-----------------·--LindHay, .rohu B . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Lindley, Elihu ................ -.. .. .
Laraut, Labrie ...... ------·--------Lewis,.Tohn H ......... .. ·...........
Lavens,.TamesF . ...................
Lawerick,.Tohn K ..................
Do...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
I,ove, Lewis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Loone,y,.Tesse.......... ..............
Lerwell, William...................
Lee, Eclwin ............. ............
Lane, Horace . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Do............................
Do ... --- ....... ---------··....
Latshaw,.Toseph....................
Lindsay, William .r.................
Monteith&Co .. .......... --·-----Monteith & Althouse . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Miller,.T. Frank ....................
Middleton. John....................
McMull en, .Tames H................
Do . ....................... :...
Maxon, Silas D . . . .. .......... ... . . .
Do. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
:McClure, A. J................... . ...
Myers, William.....................
McClure, Charles \V................
Mills, Isaac ........................
Millard,.Tustin............ ........ .
Martin,.Tames........... ..........
Miller,:-arrtuel S....................
Maupin, Gar-rett .......,....... ......
McCall, B.S........................
MeDonalrl ..James...................
Miller, William ..... :.......... .... .
McCarver, T . .r......................
Mowat, Hugh ..... :.................
M:cAssy, .rohu .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .
Moss, S. W. . .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. • . .. .. . . .
Murray, John.......................
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Mcinch,E.E .......................
Millican, Andrew .r.................
Mauzey, WilliamR.................
Mauzey, Levi.......................
Miller,.TohnS ......................
McClure, Charles W ................
Miller, Jacob .. .. .. . .. . . .. . . .. .. .. ..
McDonald,Ira......................
Muri-it-pilp, (Indian) .. . . .. . .. .. .. ..
McCnrdy,.famesD..................
Mullde:v, C_yr·enus...................
McWillis, W........................
Milbur:~. Hosea.....................
Man:sfield, I<', M.. ... ............. ...

No voucher.
150 00
18 00
IS 00
60 00

Nothing due.

J8L 00

225
35
1
10
7
60
715

80
90
35

00
00
25
{)0
50
00
64
00
00
00

No voucher.
9
8
15
60
40
27
200
3:3

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
33

B7 00
110 50
22 25
187 00
530 00
144 00
2L 00
125 00
75 00
30 00
17 50
12 00
53 50
350 00
148 00
1,050 00
30 00
No voucher.
30
210
526
12
99
6
16
30
30
30
55
16
25
20
175

lUO
ll

24

00
00
66
50
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
OS
00
00
00
00
00
00

Name.
Mills, .Tames H. A .................. .

~:l~~d',·JaC::~s~: ~::::: ~::::::::: ~::

Neal, George ...................... ..
Nickum, A . .r ...................... .
Newton, David .................... ..
O'.Reilly, Phillip ................... .
O'Connell, Owen ....... : ........... .
Ogle, .James A .................... ..
Oppenheimer & Co ................. .
Do ........................... .
Parker, f;tillman .. __ ... __ .......... .
Pritchard, Thomas ................. .
Pinto, H. H ....................... ..
Patton, .John ............... _._._ .. _.
Patton, Matthew ................... .
Phillips, William ................. ..
P_yle, .Tames M . .................. __ .
Powers, William M ....... __ ....... .
Pring-le, Virgil K ...... _... _....... .
Powers, R. M . ..................... .
Payne, Champion T .............. _..
Putnam, Joseph .................. _.
Do ........................... .
Pennebaker, .Tames A .............. .
Pearce, G. C .... - ........ ........ _..
Peo-peo-ipswat, (Indian) ........... _
Piukerton,.Tohn V ..............·.. ..
Pollard, George T ................. ..
Phillips, William .......... _....... .
Parker, William ........ ...... _.... .
Peat, Isaac ......................... .
Roberts, .rohn ........ _......... _... .
Do ........................... .
Roberts, ,Joseph ... _............... ..
Renfrew, Alexander ............... .
}{ice, WilliamS ......... _......... ..
Do ........................... .
Do ........................... .
Robbins, Joseph ..... _.... _....... ..
Do ...... _................... _.
Roberts, Andrew ................... .
Russell, E. A ....................... .
Ree,·es, William ....... ------· ..... .
Ruddell, S.D .... ................... .
l{iggs, .ron a than ................... .
Rundell, George ......... _......... _
Ramo, Ferdinand .................. .
Roberts, .roseph, & Co .............. .
Rinehart, E. B .................... ..
Roberts, .roseplt .............. _.... _.
Short, -J. H ............ _.... __ ..... ..
Stuat·t,. .Tamcs ............ __ .. _.. ___ _
Smith, Henry .. __ .............. : ... .
Do .. _....................... ..
Do ............ ....... ... ..... .
Smith, A.A ...................... ..

Amount.
$100 00
s 00
46 00
22 00
37 50
20 00

No voucher.
200 00
900
85 62
92 00
54 00
133 33
3 50
125 00
300 00
:502 25
26 00
l87 50
:!00 00
45 50
5 00
26 00
6 50
75 00
:3 00
40 00
94 00
33 30
159 25
306 00
106 00
10 00

No voucher.
219
226
48
39
8
10
100
35
8
40
270
100
150
80

75
50
50
50
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
37 65

No voucher.
106 15
50 00
56 00
35 25
46 00
41 87

No voucher.

Do .......................... .. No voucher.

Do ...... _.................... . No voucher.
Do ....................... _... . No voucher.
Smith, Hannah M . ................ ..
42 00
Do ............. _............. _
25 42
Smith & Davis ..................... .
16 00
Do ........................... .

14 00

Springer, John .................... .. No voucher.
Smith, Hannah M: ................. ..
8 75
Smith & McCully .................. .
150 00
Skinner, Eugene F ................. .
16 50
Do ........................... .
23 00
Shadden, T. J ...... .... ____ ........ .
500 00
Smith, Hannah M ................. ..
50 co
Soverus, Amos ..................... .
46 00
Sweet., Zara .. _..... _.... _....... ~ ..
7 50
Singleton, William B ............... .
14 00
Simon, Sundry .................... ..
7' 00
Shaw, Hilliard .................... ..
195 00
Spurgeon, Matthias ............... ..
200 00
Stevens, Benjamiu ....... : . ...... _.. .
150 00
Smith, Frank M .................. ..
30 00
Shone, Adolphus ................... .
52 50
Do .......................... ..
77 50
Do ........................... .
Wl 00
Do ........ .' .................. .

Smith, Evans .................... _..

25 00
22 0!)

61

INDIAN HOSTILITIES IN CERTAIN TERRITORIES.
Name.

Name.

Amount.

Schwotka, F. G -----·· ..........••..
Do .•...................•......
Do ....................•......
f)towell, George W ...... -----· ··---Splawn, Charles A----·--·---·--·--·
Stevens, William M .•... ------·-- --Splawn, Charles A---··-··--.--- ....

~~=;~~:Er~~a::::::::::::::::::::::

Scovel, Llewellen --- .....••.•.......
Smith, Vv.K ·-·····--·-··---··-·····
Splawn, Berthenia ••...•.....•..... Scovell, Loren .•• .•.• ---- ........ ·.--.
Sam, Indian __ .......... _........ --. _
Spong, Alexander .. __ .. ----- ..... ---

~~~~J~~~r~:::::::::::::::::::::::

Stowell, Hamilton .•........ --- ...• -.
Teal, Joseph ........... _.. _....... _.
Teal, Joseph ....... ·--·----- ....... .
Teal, Joseph ..... --··--------- ... -·.
Turner, George L ....... ---· .. ----- -·
Train, Nicholas ------ . ----- - -- ·-- Thomson, John L -----·--·· -----·---~
'rhomson,John L ------------------Thomson,John L ··-·--------------·
Thomson, John L ........ __ ........ .
Thomson, John L ·------····------ ..
Thompson, Peter._--------------- ... '
Turner, George L -----· ·--- --------Thomas, George W ___ ....... _...... .
Tr·you, Dennis. ___ ._ .. __ ......... __ .
'Thompson, George .. _.. __ .... ___ . __ .

-·I

$GO
18
163
200
34
166
75
175

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

No voucher.
200
50
17
122
40
20
75
16
200
1, 059
500
1, 304
200
200
18
7
6
85
125
.39
140
450
250
48

00
00
60
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
50
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

Amonnt.

$1,397 5()
Wilmerding-,J. C--·····--------- ....
15 00
Weaver, WilliamL ----------------20 00
Wilson, E. T ------···-···-··----- ...
Wilson, E. T ....••..... - ......•.. _..
24 00
20000
Wright, T.J ·-----·-------·--·-----100 0()
Walker, Robert T ...... ·-·-------·-125 00
Walker, Robert T. ·--···. -·······--Whyke & Davis-··-··-····-·-···---'6 00
Wolfe, F ___ . ___ . __ ..••. _... _______ ..
60 00
250 00
Week &Eddy--····-·-------------Wilkins, William ___ ----·-_---··--·- No voucher.
60 00
Woodward, Caleb.·--·-------·-----Windsor, H . _.... _. __ • __ ....... ____ _
50 00
69 00
Wttrd, Charles----·--··_ .... ·------Wat-te-wat-i-wah-epe, (Indian) .... __
30 00
30 00
Wask-kin, (Indian)---····-···---·-Winkle, Isaac W. ____ ..•. __ . ___ ..... No voucher.
Winkle, Isaac W .•.... ------------ .. No voucher.
Wallace, C. A ... , ......... : ........ .
21 00
White, E. M., ag't steamer Franklin.
99 17
White, E. M., ag't steamer Franklin.
159 20
Zumwalt, Solomon_----·----····- __ _
800
275 00
Zeiber, A ..•......•...... --·-------_

Footed up. __ ···--·-_---···. __ .
In addition to which is the aggregate of the claims in which the
amounts involved are not known,
(see Third Auditor's letter to Secretary of the Treasury, November
10, 1tl71,) say . __ ........ - ... - - .. - - .

47,492 91

Estimated totaL . ___ . _....... .

52,492 91

5, 000 00

TREASlJ'RY DEPARTMENT, November 28, 1871.
Sm : In connection with my letter aduressed to you on the 13th instant, replying to
Senate resolution No. 21, dateu J<'ebruary 15, 1871, I have the honor to inclose herewith
a copy of a letter addressed to the Secretary by the Third Auditor of the Treasury, reportiug additional cases to those heretofore reported, and request that they may bo
added to the report previously submitted.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
OEO. S. BOUTWELL,
Hon SCHUYLER COLFAX,
Sccretm·y of the Treasury.

President of the United States Senate.
TREASURY Dl<JPARTl\IENT,

Thi1·d .dudito1·'s Office, Noventber 27, 1871.
SIR: Since my report of the lOth instant, of all claims that may be on file i11 this

office, "incurred in the suppression of Indian hostilities in Oregon and Washington.
Territories, not reported or acted upon by the commission authorized in section eleven
(11) of 'An act making appropriations for certain civil expenses of the Government for
the year ending the thirtieth of June, eighteen hundred and fifty-seven/ approved August 18, 1856, anu report how much, if anything, each claimant will be justly entitled
to, if settled upon the same basis as those reported upon by the said commission,"
called for in Senate resolution No. 21, dated February 15, 1871, the following cases, in
addition to those heretofore reported, have been :filed, which I have the honor tore<lnest may be forwarded to the Senate, to be added to the report above alluded to:
Amount estimated
to be due.

Names.

~~l~~~~:i~~~~ii ~ ~ ~:: ~ ~: ~:: ~ ~::::: ::: ~:: ~: ~ ~ ~: ~: ~: ~: ~ ~ ~::: ~: :~:: ~:::::
l~ice,

James ...... _.. _... __ ......... , ..•.. _....... _.. ______ . _. __ . __ .. __ .
Total _. _................ - __ .. -.- .•. -.- .... ---. -.. - -: -- .... -- .. -- Very respectfully, your obeuient servant,

Hon.

GEOTIGE

S.

$4,

4~~ ~~

6 00

4,527 87

=====

ALLAN RUTHERFORD,
BOUTWELL,

Sec1·etary of the Treasto·y.

'-----------------------------------

*This case had been filed, but was overlooked when eecoed.s were examined.

Auditor.

()8

EXPENSES INCURRED IN SUPPRESSION OF INDIAN HOSTILITIES.
No.7.

W .A.R DEPARTMENT, Februm·y 12, 1872.
The Secretary of War has the honor to return to the Committee on Military Affairs
for the Senate of the United States Senate bill 511, current series, and respectfully
suggests that it be amended by adding thereto, in substance, the following: A11d
provided ju1·ther, That settlement or payment shall not be made under this act in any
case wherein it shall appear that any person or party obtained an interest, in whole
or in part, in such case on account of any assignment, transfer, power of attorney, or
other agreement executed after the fifteenth day of February, eighteen hundred and
seventy-one; but this proviso shall not apply to any claim which shall have change<l
bands after that date by reason of the death of any person or party interested in such
claim before said date.
WM. \V. BELKNAP,
Secretary of War.

No. !:l.

s. 511.
IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES.
JANL'AHY 22, 1572.-Mr. CORBETT asked and, by unanimous consent, obtained lea.ve to
bring in the following bill; which was read twice, referred to the Committee on
:Military Affairs, and onlered to be printed.
Armr~ 16, 1872.-Reported by :Mr. A?.mS with an amemlment, .-iz: Insert the wonls
printed in italics.
A BILL to amend an net entitled "An act to provide for the payment of expenseR incurred by the Territories of WaBhington and Oregon in the suppres8ion of Indian hoHtilities therein in the years eighteen hundred and fifty-five and eighteen hundred and fifty-six," approved March second, eighteen hundred and
sixty-one.

... Be it onactal by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in
Cong1·ess assemblccl, That the act entitled ''An act to provide for the payment of ex-

})enses incurred by the Territories of Washington and Oregon in the suppression of
Indian hostilities therein in the years eighteen hundred and fifty-five and eighteen
hundred and fifty-six," approved March second, eighteen hundred and sixty-one, be,
and the same is hereby, so amendell as to allow the Third Auditor to settle, and he is
hereby directed to settle, all claims on file in his Office, or that may be presented, embraced in and in accordance with the· resolutions of the Senate of February fifteenth
and February twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred and seventy-one, and reports from
the Third Auditor, dated Novemuer tenth and November fourteenth, eighteen hundred
and seventy-one, provided such claims shall be paid out of any money heretofore appropriated in said act: And p1·ovi£led fttrther, That the clairns which may arise under this
law shall be settled on the same basis as strnilar claims heretofore adjusted by the 1'hird Auditm·, and that settlement or payment shall not be made under this act ·i n any case tvherein it
~hall appem· that any person or pm·ty obtained an interest, in tell ole o1· in 1Jart, in such case on
account of any a8sigmnent, t1·ansjer, potre1· of attorney , or other agreement e.recntetl after the
fifteenth day of l''ebrum·y, eighteen lwnd1·ed and seventy-one; but thi.~ pro1·iso shaH not apply
to a11y clairn trhich shall hare chtmged hands ajtn· that date by i<<I80II of the c1cath of any
person or pm·ty intercstecl in such claim b(fore said date.

c

